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Abstract 

In chimpanzees, most females disperse from the community in which they were 

born to reproduce in a new community, thereby eliminating the risk of inbreeding with 

close kin. However, across sites, some females breed in their natal community, raising 

questions about the flexibility of dispersal, the costs and benefits of different strategies 

and the mitigation of costs associated with dispersal and integration. In this dissertation 

I address these questions by combining long-term behavioral data and recent field 

observations on maturing and young adult females in Gombe National Park with an 

experimental manipulation of relationship formation in captive apes in the Congo. 

To assess the risk of inbreeding for females who do and do not disperse, 129 

chimpanzees were genotyped and relatedness between each dyad was calculated. Natal 

females were more closely related to adult community males than were immigrant 

females. By examining the parentage of 58 surviving offspring, I found that natal 

females were not more related to the sires of their offspring than were immigrant 

females, despite three instances of close inbreeding. The sires of all offspring were less 

related to the mothers than non-sires regardless of the mother’s residence status. These 

results suggest that chimpanzees are capable of detecting relatedness and that, even 

when remaining natal, females can largely avoid, though not eliminate, inbreeding. 

Next, I examined whether dispersal was associated with energetic, social, 
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physiological and/or reproductive costs by comparing immigrant (n=10) and natal (n=9) 

females of similar age (10 – 18 years) using 2358 hours of observational data. Natal and 

immigrant females did not differ in any energetic metric. Immigrant females received 

aggression from resident females more frequently than natal females. Immigrants spent 

less time in social grooming and more time self-grooming than natal females. Immigrant 

females primarily associated with resident males, had more social partners and lacked 

close social allies. There was no difference in concentrations of fecal glucocorticoid 

metabolites in immigrant and natal females. Immigrants gave birth 2.5 years later than 

natal females, but the survival of their first offspring did not differ. These results show 

that immigrant females in Gombe National Park do not face energetic deficits upon 

transfer, but they do enter a hostile social environment and have a delayed first birth.  

Next, I examined whether chimpanzees use condition- and phenotype-

dependent cues in making dispersal decisions. I examined the effect of social and 

environmental conditions present at the time females of known age matured (n=25) on 

the females’ dispersal decisions. Females were more likely to disperse if they had more 

male maternal relatives and thus, a high risk of inbreeding. Females with a high ranking 

mother and multiple maternal female kin tended to disperse less frequently, suggesting 

that a strong female kin network provides benefits to the maturing daughter. Females 

were also somewhat less likely to disperse when fewer unrelated males were present in 

the group. Habitat quality and intrasexual competition did not affect dispersal decisions. 
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Using a larger sample of 62 females observed as adults in Gombe, I also detected an 

effect of phenotypic differences in personality on the female’s dispersal decisions; 

extraverted, agreeable and open females were less likely to disperse.  

Natural observations show that apes use grooming and play as social currency, 

but no experimental manipulations have been carried out to measure the effects of these 

behaviors on relationship formation, an essential component of integration. Thirty 

chimpanzees and 25 bonobos were given a choice between an unfamiliar human who 

had recently groomed or played with them over one who did not. Both species showed a 

preference for the human that had interacted with them, though the effect was driven by 

males. These results support the idea that grooming and play act as social currency in 

great apes that can rapidly shape social relationships between unfamiliar individuals. 

Further investigation is needed to elucidate the use of social currency in female apes. 

I conclude that dispersal in female chimpanzees is flexible and the balance of 

costs and benefits varies for each individual. Females likely take into account social cues 

present at maturity and their own phenotype in choosing a settlement path and are 

especially sensitive to the presence of maternal male kin. The primary cost associated 

with philopatry is inbreeding risk and the primary cost associated with dispersal is 

delay in the age at first birth, presumably resulting from intense social competition. 

Finally, apes may strategically make use of affiliative behavior in pursuing particular 

relationships, something that should be useful in the integration process.
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1. Introduction 

1.1 Dispersal 

Dispersal, a key component to animal socioecology, is the simple act of moving 

from one location to another. Natal dispersal, when an individual moves from its place 

of origin to the place it reproduces (Howard, 1960; Greenwood, 1980), occurs most 

frequently and plays a major role in population regulation, spatial distribution and 

social systems. In most vertebrates, only a portion of the population disperses while the 

remainder stay in their natal area to breed. In some animals, including many birds and 

mammals, this division is primarily marked by sex. The identity of the dispersing sex is 

thought to relate to the social system of the organism; in species where males take an 

active role in provisioning young and defending a territory they have the most to gain 

through philopatry so females disperse (Greenwood, 1980). In contrast, in polygnyous 

species, including many social mammals, males provide little to no parental care and the 

benefits of philopatry accrue to the females who invest heavily in offspring (Greenwood, 

1980). Alternatively, some argue that the identity of the dispersing sex is better 

explained by the presence of a shared common ancestor and that mating systems only 

play a limited role in predicting which sex disperses (Di Fiore and Rendall, 1994; Perrin 

and Mazalov, 1999).  

The evolutionary explanation for sex-biased dispersal commonly includes some 

combination of inbreeding avoidance and intrasexual competition (Greenwood, 1980; 
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Dobson, 1982; Moore and Ali, 1984; Pusey, 1987; Perrin and Mazalov, 1999). In 

mammals, intrasexual competition cannot adequately explain near complete sex-biased 

dispersal and inbreeding avoidance must play a substantial evolutionary role in 

dispersal (Pusey, 1987; Pusey and Wolf, 1996). Game theoretical models support the 

assertion that inbreeding avoidance, over competition, drives the evolution of sex-biased 

natal dispersal patterns across animals (Gandon, 1999; Perrin and Mazalov, 1999). 

Finally, female biased dispersal is more common in mammalian species where male 

tenure exceeds the age at which daughter’s reach maturity, providing empirical support 

for the importance of inbreeding in dispersal (Clutton-Brock and Lukas, 2012). 

Which sex disperses has important consequences for the ensuing social system. 

Members of the philopatric sex will be more related to each other than the dispersing sex 

and consequently are expected to have higher rates of cooperation (Wrangham, 1980), 

which can affect food acquisition, defense and other aspects of sociality. Dispersal also 

influences bonding, status of the sexes, mate acquisition, group defense and ranging 

patterns (Ghiglieri, 1987; Marlowe, 2004). Accordingly, to understand a species’ 

socioecology one must first understand its dispersal patterns. 

 

1.1.1 Dispersal in Primates 

In group-living primates, like most social mammals, male-biased dispersal is the 

prevalent pattern and is commonly found in strepsirrhines, some platyrrhines and 
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cercopithecoids (Pusey and Packer, 1987). Female primates invest heavily in 

reproduction through gestation and lactation (Trivers, 1972) and, correspondingly, have 

more to gain through familiarity and the presence of female kin allies (Wrangham, 

1980). However, within each clade exceptions occur and are useful in understanding 

general tenets of dispersal theory. Bisexual dispersal, where some members of both 

sexes disperse, is somewhat common in primate species and is found in several langur 

species (Stanford, 1991; Sterck et al., 2005), some howler monkeys (Glander, 1992; 

Crockett and Pope, 1993), Milne-Edwards sifakas (Morelli et al., 2009), woolly monkeys 

(Di Fiore et al., 2009), gorillas (Harcourt et al., 1976; Robbins et al., 2004) and hamadryas 

baboons (Hammond et al., 2006). In some instances the context of dispersal varies for 

each sex. For example, members of one sex may be evicted or kidnapped while the other 

disperses voluntarily or one sex may transfer between groups while the other enters a 

solitary phase (Pusey and Packer, 1987). Female dispersal coupled with male philopatry 

is rare and has only been described in red colobus (Struhsaker, 2010), muriquis (Printes 

and Strier, 1999), spider monkeys (Asensio et al., 2008), Costa Rican squirrel monkeys 

(Boinski and Mitchell, 1994), chimpanzees (Pusey and Packer, 1987) and bonobos (Kano, 

1992). In some species where females disperse, their diets consist of low quality but 

evenly distributed foods that are not easily defended by groups of females, reducing the 

benefit to female philopatry (Sterck et al., 1997). However, spider monkeys, muriquis 

and African apes are all large-bodied frugivorous species where resources are clumped 
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and within-group competition is high. Competition may be reduced through fission-

fusion social systems though the occurrence of female dispersal in these species may be 

better explained by male reproductive strategies (Pusey and Packer, 1987). 

The ape clade is marked by variability in both dispersal patterns and social 

systems; however all African apes show some degree of female dispersal (Pusey and 

Packer, 1987). Because dispersal lays the foundation for the ensuing social system, 

dispersal patterns in extant apes are especially relevant to understanding human 

evolution (Ghiglieri, 1987; Koenig and Borries, 2012). The study of dispersal patterns in 

hominin evolution is limited by methodological considerations but creative work in the 

field indicates humans, and possibly their ancestors, traditionally show female or 

bisexual dispersal. Early anthropological surveys found that 70% of catalogued human 

societies are characterized by male philopatry and female dispersal (Murdock, 1967), 

including 62% of hunter-gatherer societies (Ember, 1978). Genetic studies show some 

evidence of increased diversity in mtDNA as compared to the Y-chromosome, the 

expected result if males are philopatric and females disperse (Seielstad et al., 1998; 

Pilkington et al., 2008), though the signal is stronger in agricultural populations than in 

hunter-gatherers. In the first analysis of dispersal in fossil hominins, Australopithecus 

africanus and Paranthropus robustus females have more diverse isotopic signatures than 

comparable males, indicating that females originated from outside the region of death, 
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while males did not (Copeland et al., 2011). A similar analysis of Neolithic skeletons 

found similar results (Bentley, 2013). 

In contrast, recent analyses on a subset of hunter-gatherer societies for which 

more data exist support a bilocal pattern of dispersal where marital residence is flexible 

and can change over an individual’s lifetime (Marlowe, 2004; Hill et al., 2011). On a 

global scale there is no difference in Y-chromosome or mtDNA variation that can be 

attributed to sex-biased dispersal (Wilder et al., 2004). A recent review of hominoid 

dispersal that reanalyzes behavioral and fossil evidence finds more support for a 

dispersal system similar to that seen in gorillas for early hominins (Koenig and Borries, 

2012). 

Since the ape-human split, the hominin lineage has acquired incredibly advanced 

social cognition that supports high levels of culture, communication and collaboration 

(Tomasello and Herrmann, 2010). Many hypothesize that these advancements are linked 

to changes in the hominin dispersal pattern (Chapais, 2010; Hill et al., 2011). If 

individual hominins maintained consanguinal relationships after leaving their natal 

community or group, affiliative or tolerant intergroup encounters may have become 

more frequent (Rodseth et al., 1991). The maintenance of these relationships may explain 

the high level of intergroup affinity observed in human groups when compared to non-

human primate groups (Rodseth et al., 1991; Chapais, 2010; Hill et al., 2011). This pattern 

could emerge under a system of female biased or bisexual dispersal and simply requires 
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that individuals can recognize their maternal, paternal and affinal kin (Rodseth et al., 

1991, Hill et al., 2011, Kramer & Greaves, 2011). Such a system allows for differential 

interactions in intergroup encounters and would promote cooperation between 

particular groups (Ghiglieri, 1987; Chapais, 2010; Hill et al., 2011). 

As shown above, there is currently disagreement in characterizing the historical 

dispersal pattern of early humans. Given the inherent biases in relying on modern day 

hunter-gatherers (Marlowe, 2005), scant fossil evidence and inconclusive genetic 

evidence, our closest living relatives serve as a useful referential model in which to 

study dispersal (Ghiglieri, 1987; Koenig and Borries, 2012). Specifically, studying 

dispersal in African apes can be useful in reconstructing the ancestral condition and 

allow for the identification of phylogenetically conserved and derived traits in hominin 

socioecology. There is currently a growing body of long-term data from multiple 

chimpanzee field sites that is ripe for a thorough analysis of the dispersal and 

integration period.  Such an analysis will contribute to the debate on dispersal in 

hominins by clarifying patterns seen in chimpanzees, one of our closest living relatives. 

 

1.2 Chimpanzee Social Organization 

Chimpanzee social organization differs from that of most primate species in 

three ways. First, chimpanzees have a fission-fusion social system; individuals form 

permanent social groups but travel in parties that vary in size and composition 
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throughout the day (Aureli et al., 2008). Parties can be comprised of mixed sex, same 

sexed or lone individuals (Nishida, 1968; Goodall, 1986; Boesch, 1996). Second, as 

discussed above, males are philopatric while females disperse around sexual maturity 

(Pusey and Packer, 1987). Last, males are more gregarious than females and range over a 

wider area while females spend more time in small parties or alone and, especially in the 

eastern sub species, limit their ranging to a subset of the group range (Nishida, 1968; 

Wrangham and Smuts, 1980; Goodall, 1986; Wrangham, 2000; Mitani et al., 2002; 

Williams et al., 2002b; Emery Thompson et al., 2007; Lehmann and Boesch, 2008). 

Males strive for high dominance rank and will engage in fierce male-male 

competition to rise in the hierarchy and gain better access to fertile females (Goodall, 

1986; Muller, 2002; Boesch et al., 2006; Wroblewski et al., 2009). Females also compete 

and can be ranked, though they do so in a more nuanced fashion and rarely participate 

in loud, aggressive contests that are common among males. Dominant females also 

accrue benefits; including a higher quality foraging area (Murray et al., 2007) and diet 

(Murray et al., 2006), less seasonal variation in weight (Pusey et al., 2005) and, 

ultimately, increased reproductive success (Pusey et al., 1997). The mating system in 

chimpanzees is highly promiscuous; females mate with most or all males during a 

typical cycle (Goodall, 1986; Nishida and Hiraiwa-Hasegawa, 1987). Females are more 

restrictive in their mating patterns during their peri-ovulatory period though whether 
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this is due to female choice or sexual coercion is an active area of debate (Stumpf and 

Boesch, 2006; Muller et al., 2007; Feldblum et al., 2014).  

1.2.1 Female Competition 

Female chimpanzees initially proved difficult to study because they were hard to 

locate and often traveled alone. Therefore early studies emphasized the gregarious 

nature of male chimpanzees and over simplified female chimpanzees as solitary foragers 

that face little competition (Wrangham, 1979). New evidence shows that female 

chimpanzees strategically compete with each other to maximize access to resources 

(Pusey and Schroepfer-Walker, 2013). Ranging patterns in female chimpanzees reflect 

this competition. When females are not sexually receptive they spend more time 

traveling alone or in small groups with other females and less time in mixed sex-parties 

(Nishida, 1968; Wrangham and Smuts, 1980; Mitani et al., 2002; Lehmann and Boesch, 

2008). While males travel widely throughout the community range, females primarily 

forage in a restricted portion of the range (Wrangham and Smuts, 1980; Hasegawa, 1990; 

Wrangham et al., 1992). The degree to which females restrict their ranges varies 

considerably between West and East African sites. In East Africa, anestrous females 

concentrate their foraging in distinct, though overlapping core areas that only comprise 

a small portion of the community range (Wrangham and Smuts, 1980; Wrangham et al., 

1992; Williams et al., 2002b). Females show high site fidelity to these areas though will 

shift or shrink their core areas as the community boundaries and group composition 
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change across time (Williams et al., 2002b). Such restricted ranging does not occur at Taï 

National Park in West Africa where females make use of the majority of their range 

(Lehmann and Boesch, 2005). As ripe-fruit specialists, large groups of chimpanzees can 

quickly exhaust food patches requiring travel to a new site. Females with offspring 

travel more slowly than unencumbered males and are at a disadvantage in food 

competition (Wrangham, 2000). Females reduce this competition by traveling in smaller 

parties and concentrating their foraging in familiar areas where they can reduce travel 

time and maximize efficiency (Pusey and Schroepfer-Walker, 2013). 

The location of an individual female’s core area has long-term consequences. In 

the Kasekela community of Gombe National Park, where these ranging patterns have 

been studied in detail, high ranking females occupy smaller and higher quality core 

areas that are often located in the center of the community range, making encounters 

with hostile neighbors unlikely and limiting travel distance between food resources 

(Murray et al., 2007). In the Gombe chimpanzees, dominance rank is correlated with 

several measures of reproductive success thus linking core area quality and fitness 

(Pusey et al., 1997). At Kanyawara, where ranging patterns have also been a focus of 

study, there is a direct correlation between core area quality and reproductive success 

(Emery Thompson et al., 2007). As female density within a community increases, 

available resources will decrease for each female. Accordingly, females should be 

motivated to exclude rivals from their core area and do so in Kasekela in Gombe (Miller 
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et al., 2014). Females may also push out competitors from ideal locations as they rise in 

rank or acquire kin allies. 

  

 

 

Figure 1: Female core areas in Gombe National Park from 2000 – 2002. A) 

Representative core areas for a high, middle and low ranking female within the 

community range. B) Core areas for all females present in Kasekela during this time. 

Figure reprinted from Pusey & Schroepfer-Walker (2013). 

 

The unique dispersion system of female chimpanzees encourages indirect 

competition primarily through avoidance behaviors. However, females do compete 

directly and will use aggression when the pay-off is expected to be large. Overt 
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aggression between females most often occurs in direct feeding contexts (Goodall, 1986; 

Muller, 2002; Wittig and Boesch, 2003) where the winner gains immediate access to food. 

However, females also use well-placed aggression when the rewards will accrue in the 

long-term by removing or weakening future competitors (Pusey and Schroepfer-Walker, 

2013). Resident females are hostile towards new immigrants (Nishida, 1979; Pusey, 1979; 

Boesch and Boesch-Achermann, 2000; Kahlenberg et al., 2008a) and will form coalitions 

to repel newcomers (Townsend et al., 2007; Kahlenberg et al., 2008a; Pusey et al., 2008). 

Females also occasionally commit infanticide, which has been interpreted as a 

mechanism to remove a future competitor (Goodall, 1977; Townsend et al., 2007; Pusey 

et al., 2008). Aggressive interactions are hypothesized to be rare among females due to 

the risk of bodily harm to both the individual and her offspring and are therefore, only 

used when the payoff is substantial.  

Bonds between females may serve as a mechanism to mitigate female-female 

competition. Strong bonds between mothers and their adult daughters were first 

recognized at Gombe (Goodall, 1986) and stable bonds between unrelated females have 

now been found at Taï (Lehmann and Boesch, 2009), Kanyawara (Gilby and Wrangham, 

2008), Ngogo (Langergraber et al., 2009; Wakefield, 2013) and Gombe (Foerster et al., 

2015). In some primate species, strong bonds between individuals are correlated with 

increases in reproductive success (Silk, 2007; Silk et al., 2009, 2010; Schülke et al., 2010) 

and though not yet studied, chimpanzees may reap similar benefits. In particular, allies 
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that range in the same neighborhood should be helpful in reducing aggressive 

competition and lead to reproductive benefits.  

 

1.3 Chimpanzee Dispersal 

Female dispersal has been confirmed at all chimpanzee field sites while adult 

male dispersal is extremely rare and has only occurred at Bossou in West Africa 

(Sugiyama, 1999, 2004), though juveniles and adolescents have immigrated with female 

relatives in several instances (Goodall, 1986; Nishida et al., 2003). Philopatry is thought 

to be especially beneficial to male chimpanzees because they can cooperate with kin and 

cohort mates to defend a large territory that contains many females (Williams et al., 

2004). Thus, in order to avoid breeding with close relatives, females must disperse to 

neighboring communities. Inbreeding is generally detrimental to overall fitness through 

the accumulation of deleterious homozygous alleles and adverse effects have been 

identified in chimpanzees, both in captive (Ralls and Ballou, 1982) and wild populations 

(Constable et al., 2001). As a consequence of the dispersal system, community males are 

expected to be more related to one another than females are to one another. This pattern 

has been documented at Mahale (Inoue et al., 2008) and Gombe (Schroepfer-Walker et 

al., 2013), though evidence is mixed at Taï (Vigilant et al., 2001) and at Budongo no such 

difference occurs (Lukas et al., 2005). 
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Upon reaching sexual maturity, females have some flexibility in choosing where 

to breed. In the majority of studied communities, over 90% of females disperse to a 

different breeding community (Boesch and Boesch-Achermann, 2000; Nishida et al., 

2003; Reynolds, 2005; Kahlenberg et al., 2008a; Langergraber et al., 2009). The Kasekela 

community in Gombe National Park is an exception to this pattern. Approximately half 

of all females born into Kasekela over a fifty-year period have reproduced in their natal 

community (Pusey et al., 1997; unpublished data). In rare cases, some females will 

secondarily transfer after giving birth either in their natal or immigrant community 

(Nishida, 1979; Goodall, 1986; Emery Thompson et al., 2006). This pattern primarily 

occurs when a group dissolves and has been seen in Mahale and Gombe (Nishida, 1979; 

Rudicell et al., 2010) and is presumed to have occurred in Budongo (Emery Thompson et 

al., 2006). Overall, these patterns suggest that females assess their dispersal options prior 

to making a settlement decision. 

The onset of adolescence in female chimpanzees is marked by small infrequent 

swellings of the clitoris that typically begin between 8 and 9 years and gradually 

increase to full size by 12 years (Pusey, 1990). This marks the beginning of a suite of 

behavioral and physical changes that prepare a female for adulthood including a 

decrease in play behavior and an increase in interest in infants and adult males (Nishida, 

1983; Pusey, 1990). All females experience a period of sub-fecundity following the onset 

of full cycles when, despite experiencing regular sexual swellings and mating with adult 
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males, they fail to conceive or sustain pregnancies (Nishida et al., 2003; Emery 

Thompson, 2013). After full cycles begin females decrease their time spent in association 

with their mothers and increase time spent with adolescent and adult males (Pusey, 

1980, 1990; Stumpf et al., 2009). Young females mate in their natal community during 

this time and will do so with male relatives (Pusey, 1990; Stumpf et al., 2009). At Gombe, 

females dramatically decrease association time with males that they were close with 

during the juvenile period, presumably because these males were familiar and therefore, 

likely to be related (Pusey, 1980). This phase of regularly occurring cycles generally lasts 

for about one year, though it may continue for up to 8 years prior to immigration or 

settlement in the natal community (Pusey, 1990; Nishida et al., 2003; Emery Thompson, 

2013). Mating within the natal community may provide necessary sexual experiences 

and allow females to identify high-quality males prior to immigration or conception 

(Pusey, 1990). Emigration generally occurs between 11 and 13 years, an age that is fairly 

consistent across field sites (Emery Thompson, 2013). During this period, many females 

will commence visits to neighboring communities, typically setting out when in estrous 

and returning to their natal community when anestrous (Nishida, 1979; Pusey, 1979; 

Boesch and Boesch-Achermann, 2000). In the only detailed study yet conducted on the 

timing of dispersal, neither chronological age nor time since first maximal swelling was 

predictive of dispersal nor was dispersal associated with a shift in glucocorticoids in 

Kanyawara females (Stumpf et al., 2009). Rather, females emigrated when they had a 
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positive energy balance and after decreasing association time with their mothers 

(Stumpf et al., 2009). These findings suggest that the period prior to dispersal is not 

stressful to young females but that females may time dispersal to coincide with optimal 

body condition, better preparing them to face difficult times ahead. Moreover, strong 

bonds between a young female and individuals in her natal community, most 

importantly her mother, may delay time to dispersal (Stumpf et al., 2009). Most females 

disperse with a full sexual swelling, ensuring that adult males in their transfer 

community will find them maximally attractive (Deschner and Boesch, 2007). There is no 

consistent evidence that young females are evicted from their natal community by 

individuals of either sex. Instead, females appear to choose to transfer on their own 

accord and dispersal is likely driven by an attraction to novel mates (Pusey, 1979; 

Nishida, 1989).  

Once arriving in a new group, young females must overcome significant 

obstacles before beginning reproduction. Most urgently, they need to integrate socially 

and establish their own core area. The integration period has not been well studied due 

to the difficulty in habituating and following new arrivals. However, a gross 

understanding of integration has emerged and is consistent across field sites. Resident 

males are generally accepting of incoming females as new mating partners (Pusey, 1990; 

Boesch and Boesch-Achermann, 2000; Kahlenberg et al., 2008a). In contrast, resident 

females seem to regard immigrants as new feeding competitors and are almost 
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universally hostile to newcomers (Nishida, 1989; Kahlenberg et al., 2008a; Pusey et al., 

2008). Immigrants enter the female hierarchy at or near the bottom (Nishida, 1979; 

Murray et al., 2006; Kahlenberg et al., 2008a) and are likely to face foraging deficiencies 

as they navigate unfamiliar terrain and establish their own core area. This costly period 

is expected to last several years and delay the onset of reproduction in dispersing 

females (Nishida et al., 2003; Emery Thompson, 2013). Individual integration strategies, 

such as quickly establishing relationships with dominant females, may allow particular 

females to shorten the length of the integration period. 

Females that do not transfer likely also incur integration costs, though they may 

be significantly reduced. Natal females must establish an adult foraging area and enter 

the female dominance hierarchy. For individuals whose mother is still alive, she can be 

an essential ally in the integration and settlement process. The process is likely to be 

more difficult for natal orphans, though they may still benefit from pre-existing 

relationships with community females. In some cases, females (especially those whose 

mothers have died) establish their core areas in a different location from that of their 

mothers (Pusey, 1980); this is hypothesized to reduce encounters with maternal brothers 

who, when alone, range in their mother’s core area (Murray et al., 2008). These females 

must then establish bonds with residents whom they have not previously associated 

with at high levels, approximating the situation faced by immigrating females. 

Regardless of settlement location, in Kanyawara, natal females do not experience the 
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high rates of aggression directed at immigrants (Kahlenberg et al., 2008a). Nevertheless, 

natal females also tend to enter the hierarchy near the bottom (Nishida, 1989; Wittig and 

Boesch, 2003; Murray et al., 2006; Kahlenberg et al., 2008a) and should face the 

consequences of low-rank in foraging effort. 

Given the high cost of dispersal, females should employ strategies to mitigate 

these costs and should be responsive to phenotypic and environmental cues in making 

dispersal decisions, a phenomenon seen in many species (Ims and Hjermann, 2001). If 

true, females should be able to assess their own condition as well as that of their social 

and physical environment to reproduce under the most favorable conditions. For some 

females this may necessitate dispersal while in others it will promote philopatry. 

Philopatry eliminates the costs associated with dispersal but is expected to have varying 

reproductive consequences. In Kasekela, natal females have successfully reproduced 

and raised offspring to adulthood (Pusey et al., 1997). In contrast, natal females in the 

Kanyawara (R. Wrangham, pers. comm.) and Taï (Boesch and Boesch-Achermann, 2000) 

communities have poor reproductive output while reproductive success of natal females 

in other communities is unknown. If females’ reproduction will suffer by staying in their 

natal community then they may be able to mitigate the costs of dispersal by correctly 

timing their departure to maximize the possibility of success. Under each circumstance, 

some females may be better at maximizing their opportunities than are others. Such 

advantages could be gained socially if, for example an individual has a high-ranking 
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mother. Similarly, an individual could mature in a time of food abundance. Finally, an 

individual could benefit from an advantageous phenotype such as being larger or 

having a bold personality where they are more likely to be successful on one path over 

another. While not yet examined in chimpanzees, dispersal decisions in a variety of 

species are associated with similar patterns (Ims and Hjermann, 2001; Cote et al., 2010). 

Chimpanzees are capable of advanced social cognition and they use flexible 

problem solving on a daily basis to navigate their social environment. Most importantly, 

chimpanzees have a fairly complex theory of mind, providing a necessary foundation 

for advanced social cognition. Though chimpanzees do not understand false belief, they 

understand the goals and intentions of others and the knowledge and perception of 

others (Call and Tomasello, 2008). Chimpanzees are sensitive to reputation and can 

quickly learn both through direct and indirect encounters if an individual is likely to 

share with them (Russell et al., 2008; Subiaul et al., 2008; Herrmann et al., 2013). 

Chimpanzees are skilled cooperators (de Waal, 1982; Watts, 2002; Melis et al., 2006a); 

they can discern the most suitable partner to cooperate with based on past experience 

(Melis et al., 2006b) and can maintain cooperation through negotiation (Melis et al., 2009) 

and possibly reciprocity (Melis et al., 2008). In the wild, complex cooperation occurs 

during boundary patrols (Mitani and Watts, 2001a), possibly during group hunts 

(Boesch, 1999) and through the maintenance of long-term alliances between individuals 

(Watts, 2002). Last chimpanzees seem to be able to keep track of grooming exchanges 
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and may be able to trade grooming for political power, hunting help and sex (Nishida 

and Hosaka, 1996; Watts, 2000, 2002; Mitani and Watts, 2001b). While advanced 

cognition is not necessary to integrate into a new community, it may facilitate the 

transition by allowing transferring individuals to react flexibly to the different social 

situations that they encounter during the integration period. Individual variation is 

expected to influence social integration when new immigrants arrive in a community. 

Little is known about what cues individuals use in forming new relationships nor if they 

can use affiliative behavior as a type of social currency to quickly assess the suitability of 

potential partners. 

Chimpanzees also show sophisticated physical cognitive abilities. In foraging 

and memory tasks chimpanzees make use of optimal search paths to locate hidden food 

(Menzel, 1973; Sayers and Menzel, 2012), even taking into account the handling time of 

the objects, can remember locations over longer time periods (Mendes and Call, 2008) 

and make use of ‘episodic like’ memory to solve some spatial problems (Martin-Ordas et 

al., 2010). In the Taï forest, chimpanzees must transport hammers to nut cracking sites 

and appear to do so taking into account the weight of the tool, the energy content of the 

nut and the optimal route to the nut-cracking area (Boesch and Boesch-Achermann, 

2000). The combination of social and physical cognitive skills may mitigate the energetic 

costs of dispersal in apes. Support for this assertion comes from ape reintroductions 

where mortality is frequently due to lethal encounters with wild individuals and 
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individuals appear to meet their nutritional requirements with ease (Goossens et al., 

2005; B. Hare, pers. comm.). 

 

1.4 Conclusion 

Unlike some primate species that exhibit female dispersal, female chimpanzees 

face high levels of within group feeding competition and correspondingly, are likely to 

incur high costs when dispersing and integrating into a new community. Though the 

majority of chimpanzee females disperse, research suggests females have some 

flexibility in making dispersal decisions and it is likely that these decisions are based on 

some sort of cost/benefit analysis. However, research in this area has been hampered by 

the high-number of dispersing females at most sites, making comparisons between 

dispersing and non-dispersing females difficult and in the difficulty in habituating and 

following young female chimpanzees. Second, virtually nothing is known about how 

chimpanzees form new relationships and how individual differences and strategies may 

affect the integration process once females arrive in a new community. Here, I take 

advantage of the high number of non-dispersing chimpanzees and the presence of two 

habituated communities in Gombe National Park to explore the costs and benefits of 

dispersal and to assess whether dispersal decisions are condition and phenotype 

dependent. Second, I make use of captive ape populations to identify the power of 

affiliative behavior in forming relationship preferences with strange individuals. 
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In chapter 1, I test the hypothesis that immigrants gain reproductive benefits by 

residing with unrelated males while natal females face costs associated with inbreeding. 

To do this, I first examine average relatedness between immigrant and natal females 

with resident males to assess the potential for inbreeding by residence status. I then look 

at relatedness between breeding pairs to assess if inbreeding actually occurs. Finally I 

examine if chimpanzees can detect relatedness and breed with more unrelated 

individuals. In chapter 2, I test the hypothesis that immigrant females incur costs 

beyond those already identified and that emigration actually delays reproduction. I 

conduct the first analysis of the energetic costs and build upon prior work examining the 

social and physiological costs of dispersal. I also quantify the reproductive costs 

associated with dispersal by calculating age at first birth and the survival of the first 

offspring in dispersing and non-dispersing females. In chapter 3, I test the hypothesis 

that dispersal decisions are condition and phenotype dependent. Females are expected 

to use external social and environmental cues and internal phenotypic cues to determine 

a course of action around sexual maturity. In chapter 4, I make use of captive ape 

populations to test the hypothesis that individuals can use affiliative behaviors as social 

currency in building relationships with strangers.  
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Chapter 2 

Anne Pusey developed long-term database utilized in analyses, discussed 

hypotheses, reviewed earlier drafts 

 

Rebecca Rudicell extracted and genotyped DNA from fecal samples 

 

Miguel Ramirez extracted and genotyped DNA from fecal samples  

 

Beatrice Hahn provided technical expertise for analyses, reviewed earlier drafts 

 

Emily Wroblewski conducted paternity assignment, assisted in analysis, reviewed 

earlier drafts 
Chapter 3 

Carson Murray collected data in study period 1, discussed hypotheses, reviewed 

earlier drafts 

 

Anne Pusey discussed hypotheses, reviewed earlier drafts 

 
Chapter 4 

Alexander Weiss collected personality data, assisted in personality analysis, 

reviewed earlier drafts 

 

Anne Pusey developed long-term database utilized in analyses, discussed 

hypotheses as the paper developed, reviewed earlier drafts 
Chapter 51 

Victoria Wobber helped conceive and design experiment, provided experimental 

expertise 

 

Brian Hare discussed hypotheses as the paper developed, reviewed earlier 

drafts 

                                                      

1 Published as: Schroepfer-Walker, K., Wobber, V., & Hare, B. 2015. Experimental evidence that grooming 

and play are social currency in bonobos and chimpanzees. Behaviour. 152, 545 – 562. 
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2. Chimpanzees reproduce with genetically dissimilar 
mates regardless of dispersal status 

Inbreeding depression, a reduction of fitness in the offspring of closely related 

mates, is a widely documented phenomenon thought to result largely from the 

homozygous expression of recessive deleterious alleles (Charlesworth and 

Charlesworth, 1987, 1999; Keller and Waller, 2002). Inbreeding can adversely affect 

fitness through numerous pathways, notably via early death or reproductive 

disadvantage (Keller and Waller, 2002). In contrast, increased heterozygosity, whether 

genome wide or at specific loci, is often correlated with higher fitness (Chapman et al., 

2009; Szulkin et al., 2010). Selection should, therefore, generally favor the evolution of 

mechanisms to avoid inbreeding and promote mate selection of genetically different 

individuals. 

In many animals, the likelihood of close inbreeding is reduced by the dispersal of 

members of one sex from the group or area before breeding (Pusey, 1987; Clutton-Brock, 

1989; Perrin and Mazalov, 1999), but in some cases, close relatives continue to reside 

together as adults. In such instances, there is increasing evidence of behavioral 

avoidance of inbreeding (Pusey and Wolf, 1996). For example, although alpha male 

white-faced capuchins generally sire most or all infants in their group, they rarely breed 

with their daughters (Muniz et al., 2006). Similarly, African elephant males follow, mate 

guard and copulate less frequently with relatives (Archie et al., 2007). In rhesus 
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macaques, closely related maternal relatives mate but not during the most fertile period 

(Manson and Perry, 1993). Post-copulatory mechanisms such as sperm competition 

(Ginsberg and Huck, 1989) and female-choice of sperm (Zeh and Zeh, 1997) are more 

difficult to measure but also occur. Several experimental studies that require females to 

mate with both related and unrelated individuals have found that the successful sire is 

the least related individual (e.g. field crickets (Simmons et al., 2006), agile antechinus 

(Parrott et al., 2007), house mice (Firman and Simmons, 2008)) and in the wild, post-

copulatory inbreeding avoidance is sometimes inferred because mating is common 

between relatives but inbred offspring are rare (e.g. blue tit (Foerster et al., 2006), hihi 

(Brekke et al., 2011)).  

Mate choice for overall genetic dissimilarity in wild populations is an emerging 

area of study with variable results. In some populations, breeding dyads are generally 

less related to each other than non-breeding dyads. In banner-tailed kangaroo rats 

(Waser and De Woody, 2006) and Cunningham’s skinks (Stow and Sunnucks, 2004) the 

breeding male is less related to the female than other males in close proximity. In greater 

sac winged bats (Nagy et al., 2007) and reed buntings (Suter et al., 2007) females breed 

with extra-pair or group males when that individual is less related to them than their 

social mate. In contrast, no difference in overall relatedness was detected between 

breeding and non-breeding dyads in Atlantic salmon (Landry et al., 2001), American 

pika (Peacock and Smith, 1997) and white-toothed shrews (Duarte et al., 2003). 
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Chimpanzees are an interesting species in which to examine inbreeding 

avoidance and mate choice. Though behavioral inbreeding avoidance has been 

extensively studied in non-human primates, few studies have addressed mate choice for 

overall genetic dissimilarity. Given the slow life histories and high cost of reproduction 

in primates, selection for genetic dissimilarity in mate choice should be adaptive. 

Moreover, the unusual social and dispersal system of chimpanzees may have further 

selected for such a system. Chimpanzees live in permanent, multimale-multifemale, 

fission-fusion communities of up to 200 individuals (median 46.3) (Wrangham et al., 

2006). Like only a handful of other mammals (Lukas and Clutton-Brock, 2011), males 

remain in their natal community for life, whereas many, but not all, females transfer to 

other communities before breeding, a costly undertaking that likely delays reproduction 

(Pusey and Packer, 1987; Nishida et al., 2003; Kahlenberg et al., 2008a). While separating 

many closely related adults of the opposite sex, these patterns result in the residence in 

the same community of some mothers with their adult sons, as well as adult siblings and 

other close relatives (Nishida, 1989; Constable et al., 2001; Schubert et al., 2013). If 

females frequently transfer between adjacent groups, there is a chance that they may 

also reside as adults with their mothers’ male relatives (Langergraber et al., 2009). 

Extensive observation across field sites indicates that mating rarely occurs between 

maternal relatives but may be more frequent among paternal relatives (Goodall, 1986; 

Constable et al., 2001; Stumpf et al., 2009; Wroblewski, 2010). Accordingly, close 
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inbreeding is rare and only one case has been detected in genetic studies of paternity 

across several field sites, evidence that there may be mate choice for genetic 

dissimilarity. However, no studies have yet examined whether mates are less related 

than expected. 

Here we examine the parentage of 62 infants (including 28 with newly assigned 

paternities) to determine patterns of mate selection in two chimpanzee communities 

(Kasekela and Mitumba) in Gombe National Park, Tanzania, that differ in size, number 

of adult males, and the proportion of females that disperse. The larger Kasekela 

community is unusual in that about 50% of females breed in their natal community 

(Pusey et al., 1997). First, we examine the incidence of close inbreeding based on known 

pedigree information. Second, we test the hypothesis that natal females are generally 

more closely related to resident males by comparing relatedness between natal female-

male dyads and immigrant female-male dyads. Third, we examine the extent to which 

natal females are able to avoid inbreeding by testing whether they are more closely 

related than immigrant females are to the sires of their offspring. Last, we test the 

hypothesis that because of the general advantages of heterozygosity, breeding dyads are 

less related than expected.  
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2.1 Methods 

2.1.1 Study Site 

Gombe National Park, in western Tanzania, contains three chimpanzee 

communities. Full day focal follows have been conducted on chimpanzees in the 

Kasekela and Mitumba communities since 1973 and 1995 respectively and the transfer 

patterns of all females born into these communities are known. Individuals in the 

Kalande community are known genetically from fecal sampling. All adult individuals 

and juveniles surviving to age 2 have been genotyped since 1995 in Kasekela and 2004 in 

Mitumba. During this time period the community size in Kasekela ranged from 12 – 25 

adult females (age 12+) and 10 – 12 adult males (age 12+). The Mitumba community 

ranged from 5 – 9 adult females and 2 – 5 adult males. 

 

2.1.2 Genotyping and Paternity Analysis 

We genotyped 151 chimpanzees from the Kasekela, Mitumba and Kalande 

communities at six to eleven microsatellite loci. Paternities for 34 offspring born into the 

Kasekela community had previously been determined (Constable et al., 2001; 

Wroblewski et al., 2009; Rudicell et al., 2010; Gilby et al., 2013). Typing at additional 

microsatellite loci resolved paternity for one individual previously sampled, which we 

update here, and we report paternities for 28 new individuals born into the Kasekela 

and Mitumba communities. This provides a total sample size of 62 offspring with 
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known paternities, 51 in the Kasekela community and 11 in the Mitumba community. 

DNA was extracted from fecal samples for 23 individuals and from tissue samples from 

5 individuals (whose bodies were recovered after death) for the newly determined 

paternities. We conservatively included all males at least nine years of age in both 

communities at the time of conception as candidate fathers, as well as any sampled male 

from Kalande. For each new paternity 100% of potential sires in Kasekela and Mitumba 

were sampled. Fathers were identified using the exclusion principle. Detailed methods 

are explained elsewhere (Wroblewski et al., 2009).  

 

2.1.3 Relatedness Analysis 

We classified offspring as inbred if the father was related to the mother at the 

level of half-siblings (R = 0.25) or above based on known pedigrees. In one case, strong 

evidence pointed to inbreeding but could not be conclusively determined because GM, 

the mother of offspring GIZ, was conceived in the Kasekela community in 1970 and 

when genotyping began in the 1990s GM’s mother was dead and only one candidate 

sire, EV, was still alive. However EV was identified as the father through likelihood 

analysis with 80% confidence under the most conservative parameters (Wroblewski et 

al., 2009). EV was conclusively determined to be the father of FE who in turn sired GIZ. 

All other cases could be identified with a high degree of confidence as inbred or not 

inbred. 
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Genetic relatedness between all dyads was calculated using Queller & 

Goodnight’s pairwise genetic relatedness estimator (Queller and Goodnight, 1989) in the 

program Co-ancestry (Wang, 2011). The R values produced using Queller and 

Goodnight’s estimator had high correlations (range 0.75 – 0.93) with 5 other relatedness 

estimators calculated using Co-ancestry. Relatedness values also closely reflected 

Hamilton’s R for individuals of known pedigree. Tests of relatedness were conducted in 

Co-ancestry using a permutation procedure with 10,000 iterations where the observed 

difference is compared to the simulated difference to test for significant differences 

between groups. To control for rank effects in the final analysis, a similar permutation 

procedure was performed in R (R Core Team, 2014) that took into account both rank 

(see below) and relatedness for each dyad.   

To compare relatedness between immigrant female-male dyads and natal female-

male dyads all adult females in the Kasekela community were categorized as immigrant 

or natal based on community of birth. All candidate males were born in the Kasekela 

community except one that immigrated into the community with a female assumed to be 

his sister at the estimated age of 4 years (Goodall, 1986). Females who were present on 

less than 10% of male follows during their tenure were considered peripheral and not 

included in the analysis. The Mitumba community was not used in this analysis because 

only one adult female is known to have been born in the community and her only 

offspring to date died in infancy before a fecal sample could be obtained.  
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We calculated overall relatedness between different classes of females and resident 

males by averaging relatedness values between all immigrant female-male dyads and all 

natal female-male dyads that overlapped as adults in each community. Relatedness 

between mothers and sires of 30 offspring (19 in Kasekela and 11 in Mitumba) born to 

immigrant mothers was compared to relatedness between mothers and sires of 28 

offspring (all Kasekela) born to natal mothers. Two mothers of offspring born in 

Mitumba (EDE & LOS) were of unknown provenance (they were present in the group as 

adults when observations began) and were, therefore, excluded from this analysis. We 

then repeated this analysis, restricting our data to immigrant female-male dyads and natal 

female-male dyads in Kasekela because no offspring of natal mothers were genotyped in 

Mitumba. 

Relatedness between non-breeding and breeding dyads was compared for 50 

offspring in the Kasekela community and 11 offspring in the Mitumba community. All 

males present in the community, and 9 years old at the time of conception (estimated as 

226 days prior to conception (Goodall, 1986; Wallis, 1997)) were included as potentially-

breeding males. Rank for each candidate sire was calculated on the day of estimated 

conception using the occurrence of submissive pant grunts to calculate an Elo score 

(Neumann et al., 2011). For each offspring, the mother and sire were classified as a 

breeding dyad while the mother with each other adult male present at conception was 

classified as a non-breeding dyad. Two offspring born in Mitumba (APL & LAM) prior 

to 2004 were excluded from this analysis because one or more candidate sires was not 

genotyped.  This same analysis was then performed separately for offspring born to 
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immigrant (n = 19) and natal (n = 31) females in Kasekela to examine whether mate 

selection patterns were the same for immigrant and natal females. To assess if average 

relatedness between immigrant-male dyads differed by community, relatedness between 

all adult males and immigrant females in Mitumba and Kasekela were compared, 

following the same methods used to assess relatedness between males and immigrant or 

natal females in Kasekela. 

Male rank influences the probability of paternity (Wroblewki et al. 2009). 

Therefore, to be confident that selection of breeding partners was influenced by genetic 

distance rather than rank we ran a final analysis on the Kasekela sample, taking into 

account male rank and comparing relatedness between breeding and non-breeding dyads. 

In Mitumba, rank was only known for the alpha male, preventing a systematic analysis of 

rank and relatedness in this community. 

 

2.2 Results 

2.2.1 Paternity and Inbreeding 

By adding information on 28 new offspring to the 34 previously published cases 

we were able to examine the parentage of 62 individuals. Fathers could be assigned to 

all 28 offspring using exclusion, whereby they were the sole male able to contribute a 

complementary set of alleles to the offspring given the maternal genotype (Table 1). All 

new offspring were sired by within-community males except for one, whose mother 
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primarily resides in the southern Kalande community but conceived during a visit to 

Kasekela (see discussion).  

Two of the 28 infants were determined to be inbred (Table 1); one (GGL) the 

offspring of paternal half-siblings and one (KAR) the offspring of maternal half-siblings. 

Evidence points to a third case of inbreeding, also between paternal half-siblings 

(offspring GIZ). Adding these three cases to the previously reported case of inbreeding 

between a mother-son pair (offspring FI) (Constable et al., 2001), offspring conceived by 

close relatives account for 10% of all genotyped infants, and 16% of those born to 

females who remained in their natal Kasekela community to breed since 1995. In 

Mitumba, only one adult female is known to have remained in her natal community but 

her only offspring to date died in infancy and was not genotyped. All other females in 

Mitumba are immigrants.  
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Table 1: Paternities and related demographic and genetic information for 62 

offspring. 

Comm Offspring Mother Sire 
Mother's 

Status 

Mother-

Sire 

R Value 

New 

Paternity 
Analyses 

KK CN CD WL Natal -0.151  1,2 

KK COC CD FD Natal -0.005  1,2 

KK DIA DL FO Natal 0.281 Y†† 1,2 

KK DUK DL TN Natal -0.004 Y 1,2 

KK FO FF WL Natal -0.189  1,2 

KK FI FF FR Natal 0.369  1,2 

KK FE FF EV Natal -0.049  1,2 

KK FLI FF KS Natal 0.095  1,2 

KK FU FN SL Natal -0.078  1,2 

KK FND FN SL Natal -0.078  1,2 

KK FAM FN SL Natal -0.078  1,2 

KK FAD FN WL Natal -0.385  1,2 

KK FFT FN WL Natal -0.385 Y 1,2 

KK GGL GA FO Natal 0.339 Y 1,2 

KK GAb1 GA AO Natal 0.190 Y 1,2 

KK GAb2 GA SL Natal -0.210 Y 1,2 

KK GLA GLD FU Natal -0.042 Y 1,2 

KK GLIb1 GLI SL Natal -0.255 Y 1,2 

KK GD GM AL Natal 0.083  1,2 

KK GA GM WL Natal 0.021  1,2 

KK GLI/GLD* GM FR Natal -0.151  1,2 

KK GIM GM TB Natal -0.028  1,2 

KK GIZ† GM FE Natal 0.186 Y 1,2 

KK SR SA BE Natal -0.086  1,2 

KK SN SA AO Natal -0.069  1,2 

KK SAM SA FR Natal -0.092  1,2 

KK SIR SA AO Natal -0.069  1,2 

KK SAF SI AO Natal -0.104 Y 1,2 

KK SHA SR WL Natal -0.307  1,2 

KK TOM TG KS Natal -0.076  1,2 

KK TAB TG FE Natal -0.192 Y 1,2 

KK KAR TT TN Natal** 0.002 Y 1 

KK BRZ BAH KS Imm -0.300  1,2 

KK BAS BAH TN Imm -0.059 Y 1,2 
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KK ERI EZA KS Imm 0.295  1,2 

KK EZAb1 EZA TN Imm -0.320 Y 1,2 

KK IPO IMA WL Imm -0.468 Y 1,2 

KK JK JF AL Imm 0.015  1,2 

KK KEA KP WL Imm -0.102  1,2 

KK MAM MAK GL Imm -0.088  1,2 

KK NYO NUR FU Imm 0.000 Y 1,2 

KK TG PI GB Imm -0.037  1,2 

KK TN PI FR Imm -0.047  1,2 

KK TZN PI FR Imm -0.047  1,2 

KK SI SW WL Imm 0.113  1,2 

KK SDB SW FR Imm -0.284  1,2 

KK TOF TTA SL Imm -0.178  1,2 

KK ZS TZ FR Imm -0.039  1,2 

KK ZEL TZ KS Imm -0.179  1,2 

KK ZIN TZ GL Imm -0.260  1,2 

KK YAM YD WL Imm 0.031  1,2 

MT APL AP VIN Imm -0.222 Y 1 

MT AND AP EDG Imm 0.126 Y 1,2 

MT ARI AP RUD Imm -0.008 Y 1,2 

MT MAY DB RUD Imm 0.238 Y 1,2 

MT FLW FS RUD Imm 0.099 Y 1,2 

MT FAL FS EDG Imm 0.077 Y 1,2 

MT FED FS EDG Imm 0.077 Y 1,2 

MT KOM KON RUD Imm -0.164 Y 1,2 

MT LAM LUC VIN Imm 0.172 Y 1 

MT LTT LUC EDG Imm -0.325 Y 1,2 

MT MIS MGA EDG Imm 0.028 Y 1,2 

MT EDE EVA VIN Unk -0.327 Y 2 

MT LOS LOR RUD Unk 0.067 Y 2 

Comm (Community): KK=Kasekela, MT=Mitumba; Analyses: List of subjects used in 

comparison between natal and immigrant breeding dyads (1) and between breeding and 

non-breeding dyads (2). Bolded offspring are inbred at the 0.5 level. 

*Twins, confirmed to have same father, treated as one conception 

**TT is transient, born in KK, currently resides in Kalande with occasional visits to KK 

†Strong but not conclusive evidence individual is inbred (see results) 

††Paternity previously reported as FE (Wroblewski et al. 2009), typing at 9 additional 

loci, for a total of 20, shows father is FO (maternal brother to FE). 
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2.2.2 Relatedness between natal or immigrant females and resident 
males 

Across communities, all adult female-adult male dyads (n = 659) had a mean 

relatedness of -0.01 (SD = 0.20; Figure 2A). To assess inbreeding risk we compared 

relatedness between natal or immigrant females to resident males in the Kasekela 

community. Overall, natal females were more closely related, on average, to the males of 

their community (n = 268 dyads, mean R = 0.02) than immigrant females were (n = 391 

dyads, mean R = -0.03; p < 0.01; Figure 2B).  

 

 

 

2.2.3 Relatedness between natal and immigrant breeding dyads 

Including data from both communities, natal females (n=32 dyads, mean R = -

0.05) were not more related to the sires of their offspring than were immigrant females 

A) B) 

Figure 2: A) Distribution of Queller & Goodnight R for all male-female dyads in 

the population. B) Relatedness between Kasekela immigrant female-male dyads and 

natal female-male dyads (p < 0.01). Error bars represent standard error. 
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(n = 30 dyads, mean R = -0.06; p = NS; Figure 3A). There also was not a difference when 

analysis was restricted to dyads from the Kasekela community (Figure 3B) to account for 

a lack of natal breeding dyads in the Mitumba community (natal breeding dyads; n = 32 

dyads, mean R = -0.05; immigrant breeding dyads: n = 19 dyads, mean R = -0.10; p = NS).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A) B) 

Figure 3: Relatedness between immigrant mothers and sires compared to 

relatedness between natal mothers and sires (A) across communities (p = NS) and (B) 

in Kasekela only (p = NS). Error bars represent standard error. 
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2.2.4 Relatedness between breeding and non-breeding dyads 

In the Kasekela community, breeding dyads including both natal and immigrant 

females (n = 50 dyads, mean R = -0.07) were more distantly related than non-breeding 

dyads (n = 571 dyads, mean R = 0.01, p = 0.002; Figure 4A). This result did not change 

when controlling for the rank of the male (p = 0.015). In the Mitumba community there 

was no difference in relatedness between breeding dyads (n = 11 dyads, mean R = -0.01) 

and non-breeding dyads (n = 25 dyads, mean R = 0.03; p = NS; Figure 4B). 

We then assessed whether this result was driven by natal females in Kasekela 

avoiding breeding with close relatives. To do this we analyzed immigrant and natal 

females separately (Figure 5). For immigrant females, breeding dyads (n= 19, mean R = -

0.10) were still significantly more distantly related than non-breeding dyads (n = 211 

dyads, mean R = -0.01, p = 0.03) and for natal females there was a trend in the same 

direction (breeding dyads: n=31, mean R = -0.04; non-breeding dyads: n = 360, mean R = 

0.02, p = 0.075). 

To examine if Mitumba chimpanzees are less genetically diverse, and therefore, 

more limited in opportunities for choice based on genetic dissimilarity we compared 

immigrant female-male dyads in the Kasekela and Mitumba communities (Figure 6). 

There was no difference in relatedness (Kasekela-n = 391 dyads, mean R = -0.03; 

Mitumba- n = 84 dyads, mean R = -0.03, p = NS), nor did the variance differ when tested 
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using the Levene test of variance (though a trend was detected showing that Mitumba 

had greater variance; p = 0.07).   

 

 

 

 

B) A) 

Figure 4: Mean relatedness between non-breeding and breeding dyads at each 

conception in (A) Kasekela (p < 0.01) and (B) Mitumba (p = NS). Error bars represent 

standard error. 
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Figure 5: Relatedness between breeding and non-breeding dyads in Kasekela 

by residence status (Immigrant, p = 0.03; Natal, p = 0.075). Error bars represent 

standard error. 
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Figure 6: Distribution of Queller & Goodnight R between immigrant female-

male dyads in Kasekela (KK) and Mitumba (MT). 
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2.3 Discussion 

We found that, as predicted, females that reside in their natal community are 

more closely related on average than immigrant females are to the males of the 

community. We also identified three new cases of close inbreeding. However, the sires 

of sampled offspring of all females, including natal females, were generally less closely 

related to the mother than non-sires, providing evidence of inbreeding avoidance and 

mate choice for genetic dissimilarity in chimpanzees. 

The fact that natal females in Kasekela are more closely related to the resident 

males than are immigrant females is in accordance with our knowledge from pedigree 

and genetic information of the frequent presence in the community of sons, fathers and 

half-siblings of these females. Previous studies found that while mating between certain 

classes of relatives in this community is usually infrequent, particularly among mothers 

and sons and maternal siblings (Pusey 2005), it can occur at high frequencies among 

fathers and daughters, and paternal siblings (Wroblewski 2010). Adding to the 

previously determined case of an inbred infant resulting from a forced son-mother 

mating (Constable et al. 2001) we identified three new cases of close inbreeding, two 

between paternal siblings residing in the Kasekela community, and the third between 

maternal siblings. The third case (KAR) was unique in that, though the mother was born 

in Kasekela, she transferred briefly to Mitumba, and then is thought to have resided in 

the southern community of Kalande from 1996 – 2008 based on fecal sampling. In 2008, 
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following a drastic decline in the size of the Kalande community (Rudicell et al., 2010), 

she began making lengthy visits back to her natal Kasekela community and conceived 

an infant with her 16 year old maternal brother, born after she had emigrated. We may 

be underestimating the prevalence of inbreeding in the population because most infants 

that die prior to age 2 are not genotyped (19 of 23 offspring in Kasekela and 2 of 2 

offspring in Mitumba); however 15 of these infants were born to immigrant mothers and 

thus were unlikely to be inbred. The fact that 50% of the four inbred offspring died in 

the first two years compared to an average infant mortality in the first two years of 29% 

(Bronikowski et al. in prep) is suggestive of significant inbreeding depression but more 

data are needed. In summary, natal females face a higher risk of inbreeding than 

immigrant females and when inbreeding does occur, it is more frequent in natal females.  

Despite the elevated risk and occasional cases of inbreeding, natal females in 

general are not more related to the sires of their offspring than immigrant females are to 

the sires of their offspring, indicating that natal females are generally able to avoid 

inbreeding. Moreover, in the Kasekela community, most females bred with sires that 

were less related to them than the average male. This suggests chimpanzees can detect 

genetic relatedness among potential mates and selectively breed with a mate whose 

genetic profile differs from their own.  

Unlike in the larger Kasekela community, breeding dyads in the Mitumba 

community were not less related than non-breeding dyads. This raises interesting 
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questions about the influence of demography on mating patterns in chimpanzees. Since 

2001, Mitumba has only contained 2-3 fully grown adult males (15+ years) and 5-9 adult 

females (12+ years), most of whom are immigrants, at any given time. Small population 

size may limit the range of genetic diversity in potential mates. Additionally the lack of 

natal females may remove the need for choice based on relatedness. However, we found 

that genetic diversity is similar in Kasekela and Mitumba and that choice for 

dissimilarity is still present in Kasekela when only considering immigrant females.  

Rather, with fewer males overall and fewer females in estrous at any given time, high-

ranking males in Mitumba are likely to be more successful at mate guarding. Indeed, 

this may account for the differences in alpha male success seen in the larger Kasekela 

and smaller Mitumba community; in Mitumba 77% of offspring were sired by the alpha 

male (unpublished data) compared to 30% in the Kasekela community (Wroblewski et 

al., 2009) . Thus, even if the limited number of males still provides a range of genetic 

diversity, the strong influence of the alpha male in Mitumba may constrain female 

choice for genetic dissimilarity. Though sexual coercion is known to be important in 

restricting female mate choice in eastern chimpanzees (Muller et al., 2010; Feldblum et 

al., 2014), the fission-fusion social system and alternative mating strategies such as 

consortships (Tutin, 1979; Wroblewski et al., 2009) may allow a greater degree of choice 

for females and lessen the degree of coercion in larger groups such as Kasekela. 

Alternatively, in groups with many females, males may concentrate mating effort on 
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unrelated individuals, an opportunity not available, nor potentially necessary, in groups 

with a limited number of females. 

Inbreeding is particularly costly for mammalian females because of their high 

investment in gestation and lactation (Trivers, 1972; Emlen and Oring, 1977; Emery 

Thompson, 2013), especially in a slowly reproducing species such as chimpanzees, in 

which interbirth intervals average at least five years (Emery Thompson, 2013). In 

instances where relatives reside together as adults, females might, therefore, be expected 

to invest more heavily in inbreeding avoidance. Accordingly, females frequently do not 

respond to mating invitations from maternal male relatives and will often resist if a 

relative persists in a mating attempt (Van Lawick-Goodall, 1968; Pusey, 1980; Goodall, 

1986). In the only study of its kind, preliminary evidence shows that females in the 

Kasekela community also resist mating attempts from paternal male relatives and 

copulations with these relatives seem to be due to male effort (Wroblewski, 2010). 

However, males also contribute to inbreeding avoidance and, once past sexual maturity, 

rarely mate with their mother and infrequently pursue maternal sisters (Van Lawick-

Goodall, 1968; Pusey, 1980; Goodall, 1986). Our new genetic evidence builds upon prior 

behavioral evidence that chimpanzees do avoid inbreeding but our data cannot 

discriminate between female and male effort, an issue that merits further investigation.  

Though the mechanisms that chimpanzees use to determine relatedness are 

unclear, these data suggest such mechanisms may be relatively sensitive in 
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discriminating degrees of relatedness. Such discrimination is an active area of research 

and likely involves several phenotypic cues such as physical resemblance (Parr and de 

Waal, 1999; Parr et al., 2010) and odor similarity (Havlicek and Roberts, 2009; 

Charpentier et al., 2010; Setchell and Huchard, 2010; Setchell et al., 2011) and experience 

cues such as association during the juvenile period (Pusey, 1980). Our data show that 

association and familiarity may be particularly important for discriminating close 

maternal relatives given that in the only case of inbreeding to occur between maternal 

siblings the pair had no contact prior to adulthood, but familiarity is a less likely to 

operate in discrimination between paternal and more distant relatives. Because mating 

does occur between relatives, but infants rarely result, post-copulatory sperm selection 

or cryptic female choice like that seen in agile antechinuses and house mice and 

suspected to occur in mandrills may also be important (Parrott et al., 2007; Firman and 

Simmons, 2008; Setchell et al., 2013). 

In conclusion, our results show that inbreeding is not an inevitable outcome for 

female chimpanzees that reside with relatives. Rather chimpanzees are able to detect 

relatedness and generally avoid breeding with close kin. By remaining in their natal 

community, females may then be able to take advantage of familiar resources (Williams 

et al., 2002b; Murray et al., 2007) and avoid the female aggression they face upon 

immigration into a new community (Nishida, 1989; Kahlenberg et al., 2008a; Pusey et al., 

2008). However, given the increased risk of inbreeding faced by natal females and the 
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high death rate of inbred offspring, dispersing to another community with no or few 

relatives provides females with a more complete means of avoiding inbreeding. Finally, 

breeding generally occurs between less related dyads regardless of dispersal status, 

suggesting that genetic dissimilarity contributes to mate choice
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3. Dispersal is socially, but not energetically, costly in 
female chimpanzees of Gombe National Park. 

 

Dispersal, leaving one group for another, is a costly endeavor encompassing 

losses associated with energy, time, risk and opportunity that benefits the individual 

through a decrease in inbreeding risk or increased access to mates among other factors 

(Bonte et al., 2012). In social mammals, natal dispersal further requires integrating into a 

novel social environment before beginning reproduction. Dispersal is sex-biased in most 

social mammals; typically males leave their group of birth to reproduce in neighboring 

groups (Greenwood, 1980). Chimpanzees are unusual among social mammals in that 

males are philopatric and most, but not all, females disperse around sexual maturity 

(Pusey and Packer, 1987). Ultimately, this pattern is likely determined by the benefits 

that accrue to philopatric males in cooperating to defend a large territory (Williams et 

al., 2004). Accordingly, females must disperse to avoid inbreeding. However, some 

females are able to remain in their natal community to breed and avoid costs associated 

with dispersal. To understand dispersal patterns in female chimpanzees, we must first 

quantify the costs and benefits for dispersers and non-dispersers. 

Chimpanzees are ripe-fruit specialists and their food resources are patchily 

distributed. Access to resources is influenced by an individual’s social status (Murray et 

al., 2006; Kahlenberg et al., 2008b). Therefore, dispersal in female chimpanzees is 
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hypothesized to be especially costly (Pusey, 1980; Nishida, 1989) but to provide benefits 

in virtually eliminating the risk of inbreeding (Pusey, 1980). Chimpanzees live in large 

fission-fusion communities where males are more gregarious and cooperate to defend a 

community range (Nishida, 1979; Goodall, 1986). Females sometimes travel alone with 

their dependent offspring but will join large parties, especially when in estrous. In 

eastern chimpanzees, female also restrict their ranging when anestrous to distinct but 

overlapping core areas within the larger community range (Wrangham and Smuts, 1980; 

Wrangham et al., 1992). Dispersing females typically transfer sometime after 

experiencing their first full estrous swelling between ages 10 and 13 and generally 

remain in their transfer community for life (Pusey, 1979; Nishida et al., 2003; Stumpf et 

al., 2009).  A gross understanding of the social consequences of dispersal in female 

chimpanzees has emerged from several long-term research sites but we know little 

about more subtle social changes and nothing about energetic costs post-dispersal due to 

the difficulty in following females throughout the transfer period. Female chimpanzees 

are likely to incur energetic and social costs during each phase of dispersal; initiation, 

transfer and settlement, all or some of which are likely to exert physiological changes 

and delay reproduction. 

In chimpanzees, costs associated with movement during transfer are largely 

unknown because individuals have rarely been followed from one community to 

another. In several primate species, predation and other causes of mortality increase 
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when individuals visit areas unfamiliar to them (e.g. vervet monkeys (Isbell and Young, 

1993)) and during actual dispersal events (e.g. savannah baboons (Alberts and Altmann, 

1995); Milne-Edwards sifakas (Tecot et al., 2013)). Predation rates among chimpanzees 

are generally low but do vary between sites (Goodall, 1986; Boesch, 1991; Tsukakara, 

1993) and human proximity and conflict is increasing across the chimpanzee range 

(Kormos and Boesch, 2003; Plumptre et al., 2010). For a large bodied chimpanzee, 

unfamiliar conspecifics may present a greater risk than other predators. Chimpanzees 

sometimes kill strangers, including females, when numbers are in their favor (Wilson et 

al., 2014). Finally, traveling through unfamiliar and/or unsuitable habitat is likely to 

decrease foraging efficiency (see below) and increase contact with novel diseases. Taken 

together, journeying between communities is likely a risky endeavor. These risks may be 

minimal if individuals transfer between adjacent or nearby communities, a common 

occurrence among primate species (e.g. Milne-Edwards sifakas (Morelli et al., 2009), 

vervet monkeys (Cheney and Seyfarth, 1983), mountain gorillas (Fossey and Harcourt, 

1977)).  

In the few instances where female chimpanzees have been followed between 

communities, transfers between adjacent communities are common. Three of six females 

that matured in the K-group of Mahale National Park transferred to the adjacent M-

group (Nishida, 1979). Similarly, in the early decades at Gombe National Park, several 

females that matured in Kasekela were later observed in the adjacent Mitumba 
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community, though four females disappeared in good health and may have left the park 

(this volume, Chapter 4). On the other hand, studies of population differentiation at 

several sites show that communities separated by up to 600 kilometers can be genetically 

similar and share mtDNA haplotypes (Morin et al., 1994; Goldberg and Ruvolo, 1997; 

Inoue et al., 2013). The presence of shared genetic profiles suggests substantial long-

distance gene flow between areas and one study estimates that 3 – 4 females migrate 

between populations each generation (Goldberg and Ruvolo, 1997). Irrespective of 

movement costs, females likely incur travel costs upon arrival in a new community as 

they learn the boundaries of their new territory, identify ideal foraging areas and 

frequently associate with males.  

Dispersing individuals are also likely to suffer costs from loss of feeding 

efficiency when they start to forage in unfamiliar areas. As time spent in a particular 

area increases, animals learn about the physical and biotic features, including habitat 

quality, and can maximize resource exploitation (Piper, 2011). Fitness benefits of site 

familiarity exist in a variety of avian taxa (e.g. grouse (Yoder, 2004); swallows (Brown et 

al., 2008), loons (Piper et al., 2008)) and are thought to occur in others (e.g. rabbits (Letty 

et al., 2003), elephant seals (Haley, 1994)). Immigrating chimpanzee females are, then, 

expected to suffer from a lack of familiarity in their new community. 

Individuals may be able to reduce costs associated with a lack of familiarity by 

transferring with a positive energy balance, dispersing socially rather than locationally 
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or by making temporary visits prior to immigration. Female chimpanzees, like male blue 

monkeys (Ekernas and Cords, 2007), are more likely to transfer when environmental 

conditions are favorable (Stumpf et al., 2009), suggesting they prepare for future 

foraging deficiencies. They may also reduce costs by undertaking visits to potential 

transfer communities. Young females at Mahale and Gombe have been observed visiting 

neighboring communities (Nishida, 1979; Pusey, 1979, 1980), and are suspected to do so 

in the Kanyawara community in Kibale National Park (Stumpf et al., 2009) and at Taï 

National Park (Boesch and Boesch-Achermann, 2000). These visits can last for a few days 

or a few months and may allow females time to assess the foraging options in a potential 

transfer community. However, visits are likely costly and may simply shift familiarity 

costs rather than reduce them. On the other hand, if communities have overlapping 

home ranges, females may be able to disperse socially but not locationally (Isbell and 

van Vuren, 1996). By doing so, they would be able to maintain familiar foraging areas 

and at the same time, reduce the costs of inbreeding associated with philopatry. 

Chimpanzee studies that examine feeding across ranks and reproductive states 

can also elucidate potential foraging costs associated with settlement. Female 

chimpanzees compete over resources and dominant females accrue feeding benefits. In 

Tai, dominant females win contests over food (Wittig and Boesch, 2003) while in 

Kasekela dominant females have a higher quality core area (Murray et al., 2007) and diet 

(Murray et al., 2006) and suffer fewer seasonal fluctuations in body mass (Pusey et al., 
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2005). Resident females will defend their core foraging areas (Miller et al., 2014) and 

behave aggressively towards immigrants (see below) and as a result, low-ranking 

females tend to avoid high-ranking females when in the same neighborhood (Williams 

et al., 2002b; Murray et al., 2007). Immigrant females generally enter the dominance 

hierarchy at the bottom (Nishida, 1979; Murray et al., 2006; Kahlenberg et al., 2008a) and 

likely rank below natal females of similar age (Kahlenberg et al., 2008a) who further 

benefit from familiarity and the presence of higher-ranking kin allies. Thus, costs 

associated with feeding are unlikely to arise solely from a loss of familiarity and may 

also be due to female-female feeding competition and the effects of low dominance rank. 

Reproductive state may also contribute to feeding costs. Though cycling females are not 

as energetically taxed as pregnant and lactating females (Murray et al., 2009; Emery 

Thompson et al., 2010; Emery Thompson, 2013), swollen females face feeding deficits 

due to time spent socializing and traveling with males (Wrangham and Smuts, 1980; 

Goodall, 1986; Williams et al., 2002b). 

In contrast to potential travel and feeding costs of transfer, some costs associated 

with social integration during settlement are well established. As in many well-studied 

species (e.g. Belding’s ground squirrels (Sherman, 1981), vervet monkeys (Cheney and 

Seyfarth, 1982), olive baboons (Packer, 1979)), incoming strangers are frequently 

attacked by resident chimpanzees. In particular, immigrant females are harassed by 

resident females. These unfriendly relationships were first noted in the Kasekela 
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community (Pusey, 1980) and subsequently observed in Mahale (Nishida, 1989), Taï 

(Boesch and Boesch-Achermann, 2000) and Kanyawara (Kahlenberg et al., 2008a). 

Aggressive encounters can be severe, often involve female-female coalitions and, in rare 

cases, prevent females from settling in a community (Townsend et al., 2007; Kahlenberg 

et al., 2008a; Pusey et al., 2008). Injuries incurred during attacks can lead to death and/or 

lifelong consequences (Williams et al., 2008).  

Immigrant females employ counterstrategies to reduce costs associated with 

female aggression. Immigrants tend to associate primarily with males during the initial 

post-transfer period and males often intervene on behalf of immigrants during female-

female aggressive encounters (Pusey, 1990; Boesch and Boesch-Achermann, 2000; 

Kahlenberg et al., 2008a). Males are generally thought to be attracted to immigrants as 

new mating partners, explaining the observed patterns of behavior (Pusey, 1979; 

Nishida, 1989). However, across sites males tend to prefer older parous females over 

nulliparous females and copulation rates with nulliparous females are generally low 

(Tutin, 1979; Wrangham, 2002; Watts, 2007). In eastern chimpanzees, male aggression 

towards females is associated with sexual coercion and males are likewise more 

aggressive towards older, parous females (Muller et al., 2007). If immigrant females are 

attractive mating partners, they are likely to receive more aggression from males than 

other low-ranking females of similar age but less than older, resident females, increasing 

the cost of social integration.  
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Following immigration, females must establish a foraging area and to do so need 

to integrate socially with residents. Ideally, females should attempt to establish their 

core areas near the center of the range to avoid potential encounters with neighboring 

groups. To do so, females likely need to establish relationships with resident females 

who reside in these areas and can serve as future allies. However, this appears to be a 

difficult undertaking as resident females are hostile towards residents. Thus, beyond 

directed aggression, immigrants are likely to experience other social costs during the 

settlement period related to the loss of kin allies. In Kasekela, low ranking females avoid 

high ranking females (Williams et al., 2002a, 2002b; Murray et al., 2006) and low-ranking 

females are more likely to associate with each other than middle or high-ranking females 

(Foerster et al., 2015). Low-ranking females settle away from high-ranking females and 

range more widely (Murray et al., 2007), putting them at higher risk for intergroup 

encounters.  

Finally, immigrant females are also expected to experience changes in their social 

and grooming networks as a result of being socially isolated and pushed to the 

periphery. Adolescent females frequently associate and groom with their mother, even 

after sexual maturity (Goodall, 1986; Pusey, 1990; Stumpf et al., 2009). As adolescence 

progresses females seek out more partners but, in many instances, still receive over 90% 

of their grooming from their mother (Pusey, 1990). This bond is severed at transfer and 

new immigrants may make use of several strategies to acquire grooming time in their 
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new community. Females may follow a strategy similar to that in bonobos where they 

concentrate their efforts on a single senior female (Idani, 1991). On the other hand, they 

may seek out many partners to fulfill their grooming needs; a tactic that may also hasten 

the identification of suitable and receptive social partners. Nonetheless, immigrants may 

fail to receive the same level of grooming that they did prior to transfer. A loss in 

grooming time may also represent a health cost. Grooming is thought to fulfill hygienic 

as well as social needs in chimpanzees; similar to patterns observed in baboons (Akinyi 

et al., 2013). Given the hostile reception from resident females, immigrants likely initially 

concentrate their grooming effort on receptive males and are unlikely to have resident 

females as preferred grooming partners. 

Social costs have been observed in most female-dispersing species, though they 

vary by degree. In horses, immigrants received more aggression from mares in their 

transfer group than in their natal group (Monard and Duncan, 1996) and in Geoffroy’s 

spider monkeys, a frugivorous primate with a similar social system to the chimpanzee, 

females are very aggressive towards immigrants (Asensio et al., 2008). In contrast, in 

other primates such as red colobus (Struhsaker, 2010) and muriquis (Printes and Strier, 

1999) overt aggression towards immigrants has not been reported, though in muriquis 

resident females frequently displace new immigrants (Printes and Strier, 1999). Among 

other apes, in the closely related bonobo, females occasionally receive aggression from 

residents but are primarily ignored (Idani, 1991) and in the more distantly related 
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mountain gorilla, resident females can be aggressive towards immigrants (Watts, 1991) 

but are generally only intolerant (Watts, 1994).  

Due to the amalgamation of dispersal costs, including energetic deficits and loss 

of social predictability and control, immigrants may be chronically stressed. Acute stress 

responses are adaptive, however chronic stress leads to physiological decline and is 

associated with muscle wasting, immunosuppression and a reduction in successful 

reproduction (Sapolsky, 1992). Glucocorticoids (cortisol in primates) are a steroid 

hormone released in response to unpredictable stimuli (i.e. stressors) and are commonly 

used to measure both chronic and acute stress responses in individuals (McEwen and 

Wingfield, 2003; Romero et al., 2009). In Kanyawara females, immigrants have higher 

cortisol concentrations than similarly aged natal females (Kahlenberg et al., 2008a) and 

though cortisol concentrations increase with age, they peak during the transfer period 

(Emery Thompson et al., 2010). Evidence suggests females are sensitive to social stress. 

Female-female aggression during the estrous period was associated with higher cortisol 

concentrations in Kanyawara females (Emery Thompson et al., 2010) and in Kasekela 

low-ranking lactating females are attacked more frequently by males and have higher 

cortisol concentrations (Markham et al., 2014). Evidence for the importance of nutritional 

stress is mixed. In Kasekela, diet quality is not linked to differences in cortisol among 

lactating females (Markham et al., 2014) but at Kanyawara lactating females had higher 

cortisol in times of low-fruit availability (Emery Thompson et al., 2010) and quality of 
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the foraging neighborhood is negatively correlated with cortisol concentrations (Emery 

Thompson et al., 2010). 

Ultimately, costs associated with dispersal may delay the start of an individual’s 

reproductive career and decrease survival in the resultant offspring. Even if the time 

between leaving the natal community and entering the transfer community is 

minimized the costs of dispersal seem to delay first birth. In Mahale, age at first birth for 

26 immigrant females of estimated age exceeded that of four females who did not 

disperse by 1 year (Nishida et al., 2003). Better information is available on the time from 

immigration to first birth, an interval that at Mahale, is 3 plus years (Nishida et al., 2003) 

and at Taï is 2.65 years (Boesch and Boesch-Achermann, 2000). Throughout this interval, 

females cycle regularly and are sexually receptive but do not give birth to offspring. This 

suggests the costly period may extend several years post-immigration and decreased 

access to resources and lack of social support may affect the first offspring’s survival 

even if a female is able to carry an infant to term. For instance, natal females tend to be 

slightly higher ranking and theoretically have access to their mother’s higher-quality 

familiar core area; both of which are associated with an increase in infant survival 

(Pusey et al., 1997; Emery Thompson et al., 2007). Therefore, it seems likely that the first 

offspring of immigrants may have a lower survival rate than their natal peers. 

Reproduction is delayed in dispersing females of some other species (e.g. Columbian 

ground squirrels (Wigget and Boag, 1993), red howler monkeys (Crockett and Pope, 
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1993)) but not in others (e.g. horses (Monard and Duncan, 1996), Thomas’ langurs 

(Sterck et al., 2005), gorillas (Robbins et al., 2009)). Given the long interbirth interval of 

approximately five years and the effort required to gestate and wean an offspring the 

delay and difference in survival may translate to a meaningful difference in lifetime 

reproductive success.   

Here, I conduct a comprehensive analysis of the energetic and social costs 

associated with transfer in female chimpanzees in the Kasekela and Mitumba 

communities of Gombe National Park. I take advantage of the fact that approximately 

half of all females remain in their natal community to breed to compare extensive field 

observations on immigrant and natal females of similar age. I predict that in comparison 

to natal females, immigrant females 1) travel further and spend more time traveling on a 

daily basis 2) have a lower quality diet, higher diet breadth and spend more time 

foraging 3) primarily associate with males 4) experience more frequent female-female, 

but not male-female, aggression 5) spend less time grooming with more partners and 6) 

have higher cortisol levels due to chronic stress. Most importantly, immigrant females 

will experience a delay in time to first birth and survival of the first infant will be 

reduced.  
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3.1 Methods 

3.1.1 Study Site and Subjects 

Gombe National Park is a narrow park in western Tanzania, bounded by the 

eastern shore of Lake Tanganyika and a rift escarpment 1500 meters above the lake. The 

park is characterized by a series of steep valleys that fall from the escarpment to the lake. 

Habitat varies from evergreen forests in the valleys to woodlands and grasslands on the 

ridge tops (Goodall, 1986). The environment is highly seasonal with a dry season from 

May – October. Three chimpanzee communities are found within the park. The northern 

Mitumba community was habituated in the 1990s and at the time of this study contained 

between 26 and 29 individuals (5 – 6 adult males and 8 – 9 adult females). The central 

Kasekela community has been habituated since the 1960s and contained between 58 and 

64 (11 – 15 adult males and 22 – 24 adult females) individuals at the time of study. The 

southern Kalande community has been monitored since the 1990s and virtually all 

individuals are known genetically. Demographic information is available for all 

chimpanzees going back to the 1960s in the Kasekela community and the 1980s in the 

Mitumba community.  

To assess dispersal costs, I analyzed data from two time periods for which 

detailed data were available on young females, including new immigrants: data 

collected by KSW and assistants from May 2011-May 2014 and data collected by CMM 

and assistants from December 2002 – September 2004. Five natal and six immigrant 
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females were the subject of intensive full-day focal sampling by KSW and assistants 

(Table 2, Table 3) and together, comprise the main data set used in all analyses and 

referred to as Data Set 1. In addition, staff at the Gombe Stream Research Center (GSRC) 

conduct near-daily full-day focal follows on some adult individuals in the Kasekela and 

Mitumba communities (Wilson, 2012). Follows generally focus on older adult females 

but between 2011 – 2014, seven of the ten females targeted by KSW were also followed 

by GSRC researchers. These data supplement data collected by KSW and when 

appropriate are added to Data Set 1 and together are referred to as Data Set 1a. 

An additional eight females, 4 natal and 4 immigrant, were the subject of 1-hour 

focal sampling by CMM and assistants from December 2002-September 2004 (Table 2, 

Table 3). When possible, these data are used in analyses to expand sample size and are 

referred to as Data Set 2.  

Females that were residing in their birth community, were nulliparous at the 

start of the study period and had mated with a male over the age of 12 years were 

assigned to the natal female group. One female, Eowyn, immigrated into Kasekela at 

~3.8 years of age with her mother and was assigned to the natal group on the basis of her 

long tenure as a juvenile in the community. The remaining natal females were known to 

researchers since birth. Natal females ranged in age from 10 – 16. Females that were 

inferred to be nulliparous, had mated with an adult male and had immigrated into the 

community during or in the two years prior to the start of the study were assigned to the 
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immigrant group. Four immigrant females were known as infants and/or juveniles in 

their home community (Kasekela and Mitumba), including two, Yamaha and Flirt, who 

transferred during the main study period and were followed in both their natal and 

transfer communities. Three immigrant females are known to have been born to mothers 

residing in Kalande and one additional female was sampled genetically in Kalande 

before moving to Kasekela and is assumed to have been born there (Rudicell et al., 2010). 

The origin of the remaining immigrants is unknown.
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Table 2: List of subjects with demographic information. 

Subject Date of 

Birth 

Mom 

Alive† 

Date of 

Immigration 

Residence 

Status 

Birth 

Community 

Adult 

Community 

Golden Jul-98 Y - N KK KK 

Glitter Jul-98 Y - N KK KK 

Flirt Jul-98 N Jun-12 N/I KK MT 

Yamaha Jul-98 N Mar-11 N/I KK MT 

Eowyn Apr-00* N - N KL KK 

Makiwa Jul-94* U Feb-11 I KL KK 

Rumumba Jul-97* N Jun-09 I MT KK 

Chema Jul-02* U Jul-12 I UK KK 

Wema Jul-02* U Dec-13 I UK MT 

Tanga Apr-89 Y - N KK KK 

Sherehe Jan-91 Y - N KK KK 

Schweini Apr-91 Y - N KK KK 

Gaia Feb-93 Y - N KK KK 

Bahati Jul-88* N Oct-01 I MT KK 

Malaika Jul-89* Y Jul-02 I KL KK 

Nuru Jul-90* U Aug-02 I KL KK 

Eliza Jul-92* U Jan-04 I KL KK 

†Indicates if the subject’s mother was alive when she reached sexual maturity: Y=yes, N=no, 

U=unknown. Residence Status: N = Natal, I = Immigrant; Community: KK = Kasekela, MT = 

Mitumba, KL = Kalande, UK = Unknown, *Estimated birth date. 
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Table 3: List of subjects by data set, study period and observation hours. 

Subject  Data 

Set 

Study 

Period 

Observation 

Community 

KSW/CMM 

Focal Hours 

GSRC Focal 

Hours 

Golden  1 2010-14 KK 360 352 

Glitter  1 2010-14 KK 361 280 

Flirt  1 2010-14 KK/MT 84/108* 107/75* 

Yamaha  1 2010-14 KK/MT 0/144* 21/420* 

Eowyn  1 2010-14 KK 234 33 

Makiwa  1 2010-14 KK 248 31 

Rumumba  1 2010-14 KK 273 111 

Chema  1 2010-14 KK 206 - 

Wema  1 2010-14 KK 74 - 

Tanga  2 2002-04 KK 46 - 

Sherehe  2 2002-04 KK 11 - 

Schweini  2 2002-04 KK 20 - 

Gaia  2 2002-04 KK 17 - 

Bahati  2 2002-04 KK 50 - 

Malaika  2 2002-04 KK 48 - 

Nuru  2 2002-04 KK 50 - 

Eliza  2 2002-04 KK 14 - 

              * Indicates observation time in birth and adult communities respectively. 
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3.1.2 Data Collection 

KSW and assistants conducted focal follows, ranging in length from 1 – 10 hours 

(median = 8 hours), on all natal and immigrant females in Data Set 1 for a total of 2092 

observation hours. Focal samples began either at the location of the night nest or when 

an individual was located when searching the forest and ended at a predetermined time 

or when an individual was lost. Samples were distributed throughout the day and 

observations were made at a distance of 7 – 10 meters. Observers made an effort to cycle 

through each female before repeating a target but this was not always possible because 

of the social organization and large range of chimpanzees. GSRC follows were 

conducted in similar fashion except that follows typically ended when the target nested 

for the evening (Goodall, 1986). CMM and two assistants conducted 1 hour focal follows 

on females in Data Set 2 for a total of 256 observation hours. Focal follows were 

conducted such that no female was followed more than twice in one day and at least 2 

hours passed between successive follows on the same individual. 

3.1.2.1 Instantaneous Samples 

To construct an activity budget, the behavior of the focal individual was noted 

on five minute intervals in Data Set 1 and on 10 minute intervals in Data Set 2 and 

transformed into % time spent engaging in each behavior. These data were then used to 

compare time spent in solitary activities including travel, rest and self-groom between 
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natal and immigrant females. Females were only included in analyses if they were 

observed for 10 or more hours in a given year, season and estrous state.  

3.1.2.2 Travel Distance 

Travel distance was calculated for Data Set 1a by dividing the meters travelled 

during a focal follow by the duration of the focal follow to obtain a rate of m/hour. For 

follows conducted by KSW, the location of the subject was marked every 30 minutes 

with a Garmin GPSMap 62s. For follows conducted by GSRC staff, the location of the 

subject was marked on a map every fifteen minutes to an approximate accuracy of 133 

meters (Gilby, 2004). To account for the difference in sampling frequency, points at even 

numbered intervals in the GSRC data were excluded. Travel distance was only 

considered for follows that lasted four or more hours to avoid follows when a subject 

engaged in a single activity. 

3.1.2.3 Feeding 

All occurrence sampling was used to record feeding information in Data Set 1 

and Data Set 1a. The start and end time, species and part consumed were noted for each 

feeding bout. In Data Set 2, feeding information was recorded at 10 minute intervals and 

only the part consumed was recorded. These data were then used to calculate three 

foraging metrics following Murray et al. (2006): diet breadth, diet quality and time spent 

foraging. Following established ecological theory I interpreted an increase in species 

consumed per season (diet breadth) as a general decrease in diet quality. This measure 
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was calculated for each female by dividing the number of species consumed in a 

particular season and year by time observed. Because the species consumed was not 

noted in Date Set 2, this analysis was restricted to Data Set 1a. Leaves and pith are 

considered to be low quality food items in the chimpanzee diet (Conklin-Brittain et al., 

1998; Basabose, 2002) and in the Kasekela community, previous study shows that an 

increase in the percent of leaves and pith consumed by an individual was correlated 

with a decrease in body mass (Gilby et al., 2006). I, therefore, used the % of leaves and 

pith in the diet as a measure of diet quality. This metric was calculated for each female 

by dividing the time spent foraging on leaves and pith by the total time spent foraging 

in a particular year and season multiplied by 100. Finally we measured overall foraging 

effort, controlling for party size. Previous study shows that chimpanzees spend less time 

foraging in larger parties (Wrangham and Smuts, 1980) so I considered foraging effort in 

small (1-4 adolescents or adults) and large parties (5 or more adolescents or adults), 

following Murray et al. (2006). Foraging effort for each female was calculated by 

dividing the total time spent foraging in party size x by the total time observed in party 

size x multiplied by 100. In both data sets, females were only included in analyses if they 

were observed for 10 hours or more in each season and year. 

3.1.2.4 Social Behavior 

In Data Sets 1 & 2, all occurrence sampling was used to record detailed 

information on grooming time, aggressive events and copulations when the partner was 
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an adolescent or adult (10 years of age or greater). At adolescence both male and female 

chimpanzees begin to integrate into the adult community and participate frequently in 

copulatory and aggressive behavior. This age group is the peer group for most natal and 

immigrant females and is, therefore, considered along with adult individuals when 

looking at social interactions.  

Every five minutes in Data Set 1 the identity of the target’s nearest neighbor and 

all adolescent and adult chimpanzees within five meters were recorded. Every 15 

minutes party composition (individuals traveling together and within 100 meters at the 

time of the scan) was recorded, noting the estrous state of all cycling females. Estrous 

state was rated on a five point, 0 to 1 scale; 0 indicates a fully deflated swelling and 1 

indicates a fully inflated swelling. Females with a score of 0-0.75 were considered 

anestrous and those with a 1, estrous.  

To assess differences in grooming time and partner distribution in immigrant 

and natal females I calculated % total time engaged in social grooming, % time 

grooming others (out-grooming), % time being groomed (in-grooming) and % time self-

grooming for each female when anestrous and when estrous. I also calculated the time 

spent social grooming with adolescent and adult males and females separately, as a 

percentage of time spent together with at least one member of that class. I calculated the 

number of grooming partners per female divided by total observation time to control for 

variation in observation time. I identified the top three partners for each female by time 
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spent grooming and noted the sex of each partner. For each female, I calculated received 

aggression from adolescent and adult males per thousand hours spent with individuals 

of that class when anestrous and when estrous. Aggression included threats, chases and 

physical encounters involving biting and hitting clearly directed towards a particular 

individual. The same rate and definition was used to ascertain rates of female-female 

aggression for each targeted female. To further assess patterns of female-female 

aggression I calculated dominance rank for all females present in Kasekela during the 

2011 – 2014 study period. Chimpanzees emit unidirectional submissive vocalizations 

called pant grunts that are used to assign rank (Bygott, 1979). Pant grunts were used to 

calculate the mother’s Elo rank (Neumann et al., 2011) using a modified equation 

specific to female chimpanzees (Franz et al., in prep.). I then quantified the number of 

attacks by each female in the group against immigrant and natal females. Rank 

information was not available for Mitumba. Copulation rates per hundred hours spent 

with adolescent or adult males, while estrous, were calculated for each female. 

To measure social association patterns between the target and other adolescent 

and adult individuals, I calculated a combined association index for each dyad following 

Gilby & Wrangham (2008). This index is comprised of three social metrics: dyadic party 

association, 5 meter proximity and nearest neighbor index. To calculate dyadic party 

association I modified the Simple Ratio Index by simply dividing the number of 15 

minute intervals the focal subject spent with each individual (PSubjectChimpA) by the total 
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number of intervals that the focal subject was observed (PSubject). Using this modification, 

only dyads that contained an immigrant or natal female were considered. I then 

calculated the SRI for each subject-adolescent/adult dyad in the community. 

SRISubjectChimpA = PSubjectChimpA/PSubject (1) 

The 5 meter proximity index was calculated by dividing the total number of 

intervals the subject was within 5 meters of each chimpanzee (ISubjectChimpA) by the number 

of intervals the dyad was in the same party (PSubjectChimpA); this controls for the number of 

times two individuals were in the same party, making the index independent of party-

level association. A dyad that was rarely in the same party, but when together, spent 

most of their time within 5 meters would have a low SRI but a high 5M index. Proximity 

information was taken every five minutes and party information was taken every 15 

minutes so the number of intervals in the same party was multiplied by three. 

5MSubjectChimpA = ISubjectChimpA/PSubjectChimpA (2) 

The nearest neighbor index was calculated by dividing the total number of 

intervals the subject was nearest neighbor (NSubjectChimpA) with each chimpanzee by the 

number of intervals the dyad was within 5 meters of each other (ISubjectChimpA); again this 

controls for the number of times two individuals were within 5 meters, making the 

index independent of the 5M index.  

NNSubjectChimpA = NSubjectChimpA/ISubjectChimpA (3) 
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Finally the combined association index (CAI) was calculated first by dividing 

each metric by the mean across dyads for that metric. This allows for meaningful 

comparison across indices, sexes and communities. Numbers greater than 1 for each 

measure indicate a dyad affiliated more often than the average dyad while those under 1 

indicate dyads affiliated less often than the average dyad. Each index was then added 

together and divided by three. 

NNSubjectChimpA = (SRISubjectChimpA/SRIMean + 5MSubjectChimpA/5MMean + NNSubjectChimpA/NNMean)/3 (4) 

 

3.1.2.5 Physiological Data 

Fecal glucocorticoid metabolites (FGM) were measured from non-invasively 

collected fecal samples from all females in the group, including resident females; sample 

collection began in 2010 so is only available for Data Set 1. Resident females were 

defined as females who had given birth in the community prior to the start of the study 

or had resided in the community as adults for 10+ years. Once collected, samples were 

stored in a freezer until on-site extraction which was conducted using a biologically and 

physiologically validated technique (Murray et al., 2013) that circumvents the difficulties 

in delayed extractions. In short, 5.0 ml of 90% ethanol was added to 0.5 g of feces into 16 

x 100 mm tubes. The tubes were shaken by hand for 30 seconds, rotated for 2 hours and 

then centrifuged for 20 minutes at 1500 rpm. One ml aliquots of the resultant 

supernaturant were stored in 12 x 75 ml tubes and dried in a sealed case with desiccant 
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to prevent contamination. When samples were dry, they were capped and shipped to 

the Santymire Lab at the Lincoln Park Zoo, Chicago, IL. Dried samples were 

reconstituted in 1 ml PBS immediately before analysis and 3-4 glass beads were added 

and sonicated for 20 minutes to ensure that all the dried hormone extract was in 

solution.  FGM concentration was quantified using the cortisol enzyme immunoassay 

(Wasser et al. 2000).  In the assay, cortisol antiserum and horseradish peroxidase ligands 

were used at dilutions of 1:8500 and 1:20000 respectively.   

Samples used for analyses were collected between Jan 2010 and Mar 2014. Only 

females that were experiencing monthly cycles, excluding pregnant or lactating females, 

were included in the final analysis and each female was assigned to a residence status 

(Table 4). Natal and immigrant females follow the above definitions. 
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Table 4: Females used in analyses of FGM levels 

Female Age in Jan 2010 Residence Status # of Samples 

Golden 11.5 N 30 

Glitter 11.5 N 41 

Flirt (KK) 11.4 N 32 

Yamaha (KK) 11.4 N 6 

Eowyn 9.7 N 31 

Makiwa 15.5* I 38 

Rumumba 12.5* I 78 

Yamaha (MT) 11.4 I 29 

Flirt (MT) 11.4 I 8 

Chema 7.5* I 12 

Bahati 21.5* R 5 

Dilly 23.5 R 18 

Eliza 17.5* R 58 

Fanni 28.8 R 30 

Kipara 25.5* R 21 

Nasa 21.5* R 40 

Sandi 36.2 R 50 

Schweini 18.7 R 5 

Sifa 31.5* R 32 

Tanga 20.7 R 66 

Trezia 31.5* R 32 

Vanilla 21.5* R 5 

*Estimated DOB 

 

3.1.2.6 Reproductive Costs 

To assess age at first birth in female chimpanzees, I identified 25 natal and 38 

immigrant females from the long-term Gombe archive that resided in Kasekela or 

Mitumba as adults and whose ages were known or estimated. Females were required to 

have reached 10 years of age, were known or estimated to be nulliparous at group entry 

and have no significant gaps in daily sightings prior to first parturition. This sample 
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includes four sterile females who had resided in a community as adults for 10+ years 

without giving birth. Using conservative inclusion criteria, I included all females that fit 

the above criteria and were followed to death or disappearance. Using a less 

conservative approach, I excluded sterile females (n = 4) and nulliparous females who 

matured in Kasekela and disappeared prior to age 14 and were assumed to have 

immigrated (n = 5). In three cases, females could not be definitively assigned a residence 

status. Two females were occasionally seen as juveniles in Kasekela but fully integrated 

into the community as adults. In the conservative data set these females are considered 

natal and in the less conservative data set, immigrant. One female, Eowyn, immigrated 

into Kasekela at 3.8 years and was considered an immigrant in the conservative data set 

and natal in the less conservative data set. 

In instances where females were not known from birth, age at entry was 

estimated based on body condition and size, using known age females as guidelines, 

and is thought to be accurate plus or minus two years (Strier et al., 2010). Age at first 

birth or censored age was calculated for each female. Seven females never gave birth 

prior to death or disappearance and a further six are still alive but not yet parous for a 

total of 13 censored intervals. 

Though age estimates are thought to be accurate, I identified a subset of 20 

individuals (13 natal, 7 immigrant) whose birthdate was known to within six months, 

who survived to adulthood and who remained in the park to breed to assess the same 
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patterns in females of known age. In this smaller dataset I was also able to assess 

differences in age at maturity to control for possible developmental differences between 

females who transfer and those who do not. The age at first mating with an adult male 

(12+) was used to mark the attainment of sexual maturity (Pusey, 1990; Wallis, 1997). 

One female, Moeza, was last seen in Kasekela in July of 1983 and not seen in Mitumba 

until July of 1985, making it possible, though unlikely, that researchers missed the birth 

of a prior offspring. Second, for 38 immigrant females to Kasekela and Mitumba, I 

calculated the interval between immigration and first birth to assess the length of the 

sterile window post-transfer and to identify potential differences between communities. 

I also compared survival rates of the first offspring born to immigrant and natal 

females using the 50 females in the full dataset who had given birth to at least one 

offspring. By nature, this analysis excludes sterile females, females who disappeared 

without giving birth and living nulliparous females. This analysis was run on both the 

conservative and less conservative data sets. In this case, the only difference between 

datasets was the residence status of the three females discussed above. 

 

3.1.3 Analyses 

I used linear mixed models that controlled for repeated measures on the same 

individual to assess differences in travel, foraging and sociality metrics as well as 

changes in FGM levels, assigning significance at the 0.05 level. I first ran each model 
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with all potential fixed effects and removed the term with the highest p-value one by 

one. If the reduced model did not improve by two or more AIC units the previous full 

model was retained. I report p values for all terms that remained in the final model and 

estimate effect sizes by comparing goodness of fit of the full model to a model without 

the predictor variable. When predictor variables or interaction terms were non-binary I 

conducted post-hoc Tukey HSD tests to identify significant pairwise differences. Model 

specifics are discussed below for each outcome variable. All statistical tests were 

performed with JMP, v. 11 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). 

3.1.3.1 Travel Costs Post-Transfer 

Separate models were run for travel time, rest time and travel distance. Each 

model contained residence status as a main effect. Community, season, year, estrous 

state, estrous state by residence status and season by residence status were also included 

as main effects to control for additional sources of variance and potential interactions. 

Subject ID was added as a random effect to control for repeated measures.  

3.1.3.2 Diet Quality and Foraging Effort 

Separate models were run for diet breadth, quality and foraging effort. For diet 

breadth and quality the models contained residence status, community, season, year and 

season by residence status as main effects. For foraging effort party size was added as an 

additional main effect. Subject ID was included in all models as a random effect.  
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3.1.3.3 Social Costs 

Separate models were run for six grooming measures, three aggression measures 

and the combined association index. In all models residence status, estrous state, 

community and an interaction term residence status by estrous state were included as 

main effects. Subject ID was included as a random effect in all models. The main 

aggression model also included aggression type (male-female or female-female) as a 

main effect. The CAI model also contained sex of the dyad as a main effect. Copulation 

rate could not be compared between immigrant and natal females because only two 

natal females were frequently observed when in estrous and only descriptive statistics 

are reported. The proportion of female grooming and association partners was 

compared between natal and immigrant females using a Chi square analysis. Finally, I 

used the F-test for unequal variances to examine the variance in CAI values between 

immigrant and natal females. 

3.1.3.4 Physiological Costs 

FGM data were log-transformed prior to modelling. One model was run on FGM 

levels and included residence status, season, year, estrous state and an interaction term 

of residence status by estrous state as main effects. Because cortisol levels increase with 

age and can vary by time of day (Emery Thompson et al., 2010), age and time of 

collection were also included as main effects. Subject ID was included as a random 

effect.  
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3.1.3.5 Reproductive Costs 

To test for differences in the age at which natal and immigrant females gave birth 

for the first time I used a Kaplan-Meier Survival Analysis and compared groups using 

the log-rank test. This analysis was run first on the conservative and less conservative 

full data sets and then only on females of known age. To control for possible differences 

in the age at sexual maturity, I also compared the age that females first mated with an 

adult male in natal and immigrant females of known age. Last, I used a Kaplan-Meier 

survival analysis to assess the length of the interval between immigration and first birth 

in immigrant females in Mitumba and Kasekela. 
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3.2 Results 

3.2.1 Travel Costs 

3.2.1.1 Dispersal 

In total, of the 10 immigrant females targeted in this study, 8 transferred between 

adjacent communities and 2 did not. During the second study period (2011-2014) three 

females changed communities. One female, Flirt, was born into the Kasekela 

community, last seen in Kasekela in April of 2012 and first seen in Mitumba in June of 

2012. Upon reaching maturity in 2010, Flirt was frequently absent for periods of a month 

or more, though she was never observed in Mitumba during these absences. Two 

unknown females, Chema and Wema, immigrated into the study population, one to 

Kasekela and one to Mitumba. Both females were unrecognizable to field staff and 

subsequent DNA analysis determined that neither Chema’s microsatellite genotype nor 

her mtDNA haplotype matched any known individual within the park (Hahn, 

Wroblewski unpublished data). Prior to her arrival in Kasekela, there were reports from 

areas northeast of the park of a lone individual matching Chema’s description, though 

her identity cannot be conclusively verified. Wema’s genotype also did not match any 

known individual; however she shared an mtDNA haplotype and 14 alleles across 18 

microsatellites with resident female, Aphro. Kinship analysis rules out the possibility 

that Aphro is Wema’s mother but a more distant familial relationship may exist. 

Nevertheless, Wema was never previously sampled within the park and is thought to 
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have originated outside. Coverage of all individuals, including those in Kalande is high, 

providing further support that they both originated outside the park. They arrived 18 

months apart so it is unlikely that they traveled together.  

3.2.1.2 Travel Costs Post-Transfer 

Meters travelled per hour did not differ between natal and immigrant females 

(Table 5). Community, estrous state and year remained in the final model and only 

community affected travel distance (Table 6); females in Kasekela travelled considerably 

further per hour than Mitumba females. When swollen, females tended to travel further 

though this was not significant. When analysis was restricted to Kasekela females, travel 

distance did not vary by any measured variable and only estrous state and year were 

retained in the final model. 

Immigrant females did not spend more time travelling in their transfer 

communities than natal females of similar age (Table 5). Time spent traveling varied by 

estrous state and year; females spent more time traveling when fully swollen and 

reacted to yearly environmental and/or social differences (Table 6). Community was also 

retained in the model and females tended to spend more time traveling in Kaskela. Time 

spent resting also did not vary as a function of residence status but varied significantly 

according to season and year. Females rested more in the wet season.  
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Table 5: Mean and standard deviation for time spent traveling and resting. 

  Anestrous Estrous 

Metric Data Sets Natal Immigrant Natal Immigrant 

Travel Distance (m/hr)   1a 185 ± 96 175 ± 102 207 ± 70 196 ± 106 

Travel Time (%) 1 & 2 16.8 ± 6.0  17.0 ± 5.8  21.0 ± 6.8  21.5 ± 7.6 

  Dry Season Wet Season 

  Natal Immigrant Natal Immigrant 

Rest Time (%) 1 & 2 25.0 ± 8.9 27.9 ± 9.8  29.5 ± 9.0  32.0 ± 10.1 

 

 

Table 6: Linear mixed model results for traveling metrics showing the retained main 

effects with p values and estimated effect sizes. 

 Explanatory Variables:    

Outcome 

Variable 

Residence 

Status 

Estrous Comm. Season Year 

Travel Distance 

 (All Females) 

- p=0.07 

ES=-0.001 

p=0.039* 

ES=-0.002 

- p=0.07 

ES=-0.002 

Travel Distance 

 (KK Only) 

- p=0.14 

ES=-0.001 

 - p=0.23 

ES=-0.001 

Travel Time p=0.15 

ES=0.009 

p< 0.0008* 

ES=0.034 

p=0.057 

ES=0.014 

- p=0.026* 

ES=0.054 

Rest Time p=0.17 

ES=0.010 

- - p=0.020* 

ES=0.027 

p=0.033* 

ES=0.071 

Grey bars indicate the term was not included as a predictor. *Significant at p < 0.05 

 

3.2.2 Feeding Costs 

Foraging metrics are summarized in Table 7. No metric varied by residence 

status; immigrant and natal females had similar diet breadth, quality and effort (Table 

8). Diet quality was primarily affected by season though community remained in the 
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final model. Diet quality increased in the wet season. Diet Breadth did not vary by any 

measured variable and only season remained in the final model. Foraging effort varied 

by year, community and group size; females in small groups foraged more and 

Mitumba females spent more time foraging than Kasekela females. While residence 

status was not significant as a main effect the interaction between season and residence 

status was significant. However post-hoc Tukey HSD comparisons did not reveal 

significant differences between the terms, though immigrants forage more in the dry 

season than in the wet season while no such difference exists for natal females. 

 

Table 7: Mean and standard deviation of three foraging metrics 

  Dry Season Wet Season 

Foraging Metric Data Sets Natal Immigrant Natal Immigrant 

Diet Breadth 1a 0.284 ± 0.095  0.326 ± 0.121  0.381 ± 0.175 0.340 ± 0.116  

Diet Quality 1a & 2 23.13 ± 13.57  21.04 ± 11.69  17.53 ± 7.87 14.66 ± 8.25  

Foraging Effort 1a & 2 42.86 ± 13.98 47.33 ± 18.16 43.37 ± 12.73 38.35 ± 15.49 

 

Table 8: Linear mixed model results for three foraging metrics showing the 

retained main effects with p values and estimated effect sizes. 

 Explanatory Variables 

Outcome 

Variable 

Residence 

Status 

Community Season Year Party 

Size 

Season* 

Res Status 

Diet Breadth - - p=0.172 

ES=0.028 

-  - 

Diet Quality - p=0.145 

ES=0.027 

p=0.039* 

ES=0.037 

-  - 

Foraging 

Effort 

p=0.38 

ES=-0.001 

p=0.017* 

ES=-0.008 

p=0.54 

ES=-0.001 

p=0.016* 

ES=-0.013 

p<0.001* 

ES=-0.020 

p=0.030* 

ES=-0.005 

Grey bars indicate term was not included as a predictor. *Significant at p < 0.05 
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3.2.3 Social Costs 

3.2.3.1 Grooming 

Six grooming metrics were analyzed to quantify differences in time spent 

grooming and grooming networks between immigrant and natal females; descriptive 

statistics are summarized in Table 9 and model results are summarized in Table 10. 

Rates of self-grooming did not vary by residence status or estrous state but the 

interaction term between residence status and estrous state approached significance. 

When anestrous, immigrant females spend more time self-grooming than natal females. 

Time spent engaged in social grooming (% Time All Grooming) did vary by residence 

status and the best fit model excluded all other main effects. Immigrant females spent 

significantly less time engaged in social grooming than natal females.  Neither in- nor 

out-grooming with males varied by residence status (Figure 7). Instead both varied 

significantly by community; females participated in more in- and out- grooming with 

males in Mitumba than in Kasekela. For out-grooming with males the best fit model 

included residence status, though not significant, and for in-grooming with males the 

best fit model included estrous state, though not significant. Time spent in- and out-

grooming females did vary by residence status (Figure 7). Immigrant females spent 

significantly less time in- and out-grooming with females than natal females did. Out-

grooming with females also varied by estrous state; females spent more time grooming 

females when anestrous than when estrous. A similar trend was detected for in-

grooming with females, though the term did not reach significance. The number of 
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partners per time observed did not vary by residence status and only estrous state was 

retained in the model, though it was not significant. 

Table 9: Mean and standard deviation for seven grooming metrics. 

  Kasekela Mitumba 

Metric Data Set Natal Immigrant Immigrant 

% Time Self Grooming 1 & 2 3.60 ± 2.24 4.39 ± 3.39 5.57 ± 2.00 

% Time Social Grooming 1 & 2 5.41 ± 3.83 3.13 ± 1.87 3.46 ± 1.34 

% Time out-Grooming Males 1 & 2 0.78 ± 0.70 1.45 ± 0.98 4.89 ± 2.90 

% Time in-Grooming Males 1 & 2 0.85 ± 1.01 1.59 ± 1.06 4.50 ± 4.28 

% Time out-Grooming Females 1 & 2 4.09 ± 1.41 1.27 ± 0.87 1.23 ± 1.50 

% Time in-Grooming Females 1 & 2 4.08 ± 2.56 1.08 ±0.89 1.19 ± 1.47 

# of Partners 1 & 2 0.28 ± 0.16 0.27 ± 0.19 0.26 ± 0.10 

 

Table 10: Linear mixed model results for grooming metrics showing the retained main 

effects with p values and estimated effect sizes. 

 Explanatory Variables: 

Outcome Variable Residence 

Status 

Estrous Community Residence 

Status*E 

% Time Self Grooming p = 0.554 

ES = 0.006 

p = 0.92 

ES = 0.010 

- p = 0.06 

ES = 0.031 

% Time Social Grooming p = 0.036* 

ES = -0.035 

- - - 

% Time out-Grooming Males p = 0.150 

ES = -0.022 

- p = 0.005* 

ES = -0.092 

- 

% Time in-Grooming Males - p = 0.274 

ES = -0.010 

p = 0.009* 

ES = -0.060 

- 

% Time out-Grooming Females p < 0.001* 

ES = -0.119 

p = 0.009* 

ES = -0.073 

- - 

% Time in-Grooming Females p = 0.014* 

ES = -0.050 

p = 0.070 

ES = -0.031 

- - 

# of Partners - p = 0.43 

ES = 0.026 

- - 

*Significant at p < 0.05 
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Figure 7: Mean percent time in- and out-grooming by partner sex and 

residence status for natal and immigrant females. Error bars represent standard error. 

 

3.2.3.2 Aggression 

Three metrics were used to assess differences in rates of received aggression 

between immigrant and natal females (Table 11). Total aggression received did not differ 

by residence status and this term was excluded from the final model. Rather, total 

received aggression varied by the sex of the aggressor and community (Table 12). Male-

female aggression was more frequent than female-female aggression and aggression 

occurred more often in Mitumba than in Kasekela. Estrous state was also retained in the 

model, though it was not significant. In an analysis of female-female aggression only, 

residence status was significant; immigrants received aggression at higher rates than 
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natal females (Table 12, Figure 8). Community was also retained in the final model, 

though it was not significant. Male-female aggression did not vary by residence status 

and, though community and estrous state were retained in the final model, neither 

factor was significant (Table 12, Figure 8). 

 

 

Table 11: Mean and standard deviation for three aggression metrics. 

  Kasekela Mitumba 

Metric Data Set Natal Immigrant Immigrant 

Aggression Rate –All 1 & 2 88.16 ± 111.25 92.85 ± 89.31 151.22 ± 124.78 

Aggression Rate – FF 1 & 2 29.21 ± 33.75 80.92 ± 64.49 41.70 ± 53.16 

Aggression Rate – MF 1 & 2 172.37 ± 131.28 104.79 ± 110.23 260.74 ± 51.41 

 

 

Table 12: Linear mixed model results for received aggression showing the retained 

main effects with p values and estimated effect sizes. 

 Explanatory Variables  

Outcome Variable Sex of Aggressor Status Estrous Community 

Aggression Rate – All p < 0.001* 

ES = -0.023 

- p = 0.34 

ES = -0.001 

p = 0.048* 

ES = -0.007 

Aggression Rate – FF  p = 0.049* 

ES = -0.015 

- p = 0.19 

ES = -0.007 

Aggression Rate – MF  - p = 0.13 

ES = -0.008 

p = 0.11 

ES = -0.008 

Grey bars indicate the term was not included as a predictor. *Significant at p < 0.05 
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Figure 8: Received aggression per 1000 hours for natal and immigrant females 

separated by the sex of the aggressor. Error bars represent standard error. 

  

Kasekela females threatened, chased or attacked immigrant females on 54 

occasions and natal females on 12 occasions in Data Set 2 (Table 13). Coalitions occurred 

in two attacks against immigrant females. In one case, high ranking female Sparrow and 

her low-ranking daughter, Schweini teamed up to attack Chema and chased her 

vigorously for five minutes. In the second instance, Jiffy & Sifa, a strongly bonded pair 

of high ranking females with no dependent offspring (Foerster et al., 2015), threatened 

and attacked Makiwa. High-ranking female Fanni was most frequently aggressive 

towards immigrants but females of all ranks participated across the course of the study. 
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Table 13: Frequency of aggression against immigrant and natal females by all 

sexually mature Kasekela females present in the second study period (2011-2014). 

   # of Events Against… 

Aggressor Residence 

Status 

Rank Immigrant 

Females 

Natal 

Females 

Sparrow R H 3 0 

Gremlin R H 0 1 

Fanni R H 10 0 

Kipara R H 0 0 

Sandy R H 1 1 

Jiffy R H 1 0 

Sifa R H 1 0 

Trezia R M 7 0 

Gaia R M 3 0 

Tanga R M 1 0 

Vanilla R M 1 0 

Nasa R M 2 4 

Bahati R M 0 1 

Imani R L 5 0 

Golden N L 0 0 

Dilly R L 0 0 

Nuru R L 0 3 

Schweini R L 1 0 

Glitter N L 4 0 

Eliza R L 5 1 

Eowyn N (L) 0 0 

Flirt N (L) 0 0 

Rumumba I (L) 1 1 

Makiwa I (L) 1 0 

Chema I (L) 0 0 

   Residence Status: R=Resident, N=Natal, I=Immigrant.  

Rank: H=High, M=Middle, L=Low, (L)=not enough information to rank them; 

inferred to be low ranking due to age and parity. 
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3.2.3.3 Copulation 

Only two natal females in data sets 1 & 2 experienced consistent and regular 

sexual cycles during the data collection period. This precluded statistical analyses on 

differences in copulation rate between immigrant and natal females. However, the 

copulation rate of both natal females (Flirt & Eowyn) exceeded the mean copulation rate 

with adult and adolescent males for immigrant females (Figure 9). In Flirt’s case, her 

copulation rate was more than four standard deviations above the mean in both 

categories. 

 

 

Figure 9: Copulation Rate/100 Hours in immigrant females (grey bars) and two natal 

females; Flirt (triangles) and Eowyn (squares). Error bars represent the standard 

deviation in copulation rate for nine immigrant females. 
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3.2.3.4 Combined Association Index 

The combined association index varied by residence status and sex of dyad 

partner (Table 14). Community and the interaction term residence status by sex were 

maintained in the final model, though not significant (Table 15). Immigrants had higher 

association indices than natal females and all target females had higher association 

indices with adolescent and adult males than with adolescent and adult females. 

Immigrant females tended to have lower association rates with females than with males, 

when compared with natal females. The F-test found unequal variances in the 

distribution of CAIs by residence status (F = 1.93, p < 0.001). Natal females had higher 

variance in their CAIs, routinely having low CAIs with some individuals (generally 

unrelated females) and high CAIs with others (primarily maternal relatives). The 

distribution of CAIs for immigrant females was more normal (Figure 10). 

Table 14: Mean and standard deviation for combined association index. 

  Natal Immigrant 

Metric Data Set Male Female Male Female 

CAI 1 1.0 ± 0.34 0.87 ± 0.66 1.34 ± 0.42 1.02 ± 0.34 

 

Table 15: Linear mixed model results for combined association index showing the 

retained main effects with p values and estimated effect sizes. 

 Explanatory Variables:   

Outcome 

Variable 

Residence Status Sex Community Residence 

Status*Sex 

CAI p < 0.001* 

ES = -0.016 

p < 0.001* 

ES = -0.040 

p = 0.22 

ES = -0.007 

p = 0.054 

ES = -0.014 

*Significant at p < 0.05 
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Figure 10: Distribution of the Combined Association Index by residence status 

and sex of the association partner. 

 

In an analysis of the top three social partners by CAI for immigrant and natal 

females (Table 16), immigrant females have a higher proportion of males among their 

association partners than do natal females (Χ2 = 5.396, p = 0.020). In the same analysis 

using the top three grooming partners for immigrant and natal females (Table 16), 

immigrant females have a higher proportion of males among their grooming partners 

than do natal females (Χ2 = 9.76, p < 0.01). 
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Table 16: Top three association (CAI) and grooming partners by sex and 

maternal relatedness for each female during the study period. 

 Association Partners Grooming Partners 

Subject & 

Residence 

Status 

Top 

Partners 

Sex Maternal 

Relative 

CAI Top 

Partners 

Sex Maternal 

Relative 

% 

Grm 

Golden-N Gremlin F  Mother 3.06 Glitter F Sister 37.2 

 Glitter F  Sister 2.96 Gremlin F Mother 20.3 

 Gaia F  Sister 2.42 Gaia F Sister 17.9 

Glitter-N Golden F  Sister 3.01 Golden F Sister 39.9 

 Gremlin F  Mother 2.75 Gremlin F Mother 20.9 

 Gaia F  Sister 1.98 Gaia F Sister 9.9 

Flirt (KK)-

N 

Nasa F  2.13 Titan M  23.8 

Titan M  2.03 Nasa F  16.1 

 Sampson M  1.62 Frodo M Brother 12.9 

Eowyn-N Imani  F Sister 2.98 Imani F Sister 56.1 

 Faustino M  1.67 Makiwa F  7.9 

 Ferdinand M  1.6 Faustino M  5.2 

Rumumba

-I 

Ferdinand M  2.05 Fudge M  21.4 

Fudge M  1.95 Fanni F  12.2 

 Fundi M  1.73 Fundi M  11.0 

Makiwa-I Ferdinand M  2.31 Fudge M  16.8 

 Kipara F  1.99 Chema F  15.5 

 Chema F  1.90 Eowyn F  12.9 

Chema-I Titan M  2.21 Makiwa F  21.5 

 Ferdinand M  2.13 Tarzan M  12.8 

 Sheldon M  1.95 Faustino M  11.6 

Yamaha-I Edgar M  1.68 Edgar M  29.1 

 Darbee F  1.30 Fansi M  15.3 

 Bima F  1.20 Darbee F  13.2 

Flirt(MT)-I Edgar M  2.60 Edgar M  51.8 

 Apple M  1.58 Apple M  13.5 

 Fansi M  1.48 Fansi M  8.1 

Wema-I Edgar M  2.03 Edgar M  16.6 

 Konyagi F  1.66 Darbee F  12.2 

 Lamba M  1.38 Londo M  10.6 

Gaia-N     Gremlin F Mother 59.0 

    Faustino M  26.0 

    Fanni F  7.0 
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Sherehe-N    Schweini F Aunt 45.2 

    Sandi F Mother 38.1 

   Sparrow F Grandma 11.9 

Schweini-

N 

  Sparrow F Mother 69.4 

  Nuru F  7.1 

   Faustino M  7.1 

Tanga-N   Patti F Mother 35.8 

   Faustino M  15.7 

   Schweini F  11.9 

Bahati-I   Goblin M  22.8 

   Fanni F  11.9 

   Faustino M  7.9 

Malaika-I   Sheldon M  22.9 

   Faustino M  18.1 

   Nuru F  12.4 

Nuru-I   Ferdinand M  44.9 

   Nasa F  29.6 

   Faustino M  12.2 

Residence Status: N=Natal, I=Immigrant. Maternal Relative indicates if partner was the 

subject’s maternal relative. * CAI values were not computed in data set 2 and are left 

blank here. Residence Status: N=Natal, I=Immigrant. 

 

 

3.2.4 Physiological Costs 

FGM concentrations were affected by residence status, season, estrous state and 

interactions between season*estrous and residence status*estrous (Table 17, Table 18). 

Community, year, time of day and female age did not contribute to the final model. 

FGM values varied significantly by residence status.  A post-hoc Tukey HSD test found 

that resident females had higher FGM concentrations than immigrant females (T = -3.25, 

p < 0.01).  FGM concentrations did not differ between immigrant and natal females or 

between resident and natal females. Season significantly affected FGM concentrations: 
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FGM is higher in the wet season.  Though estrous state was retained in the final model, 

it was not significant.  An interaction effect between season and estrous state was 

detected.  Post-hoc Tukey tests found that FGM concentrations for anestrous females in 

the dry season differed significantly from anestrous (T = -7.65, p < 0.001) and estrous (T = 

-5.08, p < 0.001) females in the wet season. FGM concentrations also differ between 

estrous and anestrous females in the wet season (T = -3.29, p < 0.01). A second interaction 

effect between residence status and estrous state was also detected. Post-hoc Tukey tests 

reveal a significant difference between FGM concentrations in immigrant anestrous and 

resident estrous females (T = -3.06, p = 0.028) and between immigrant estrous and 

resident estrous females (T = -3.79, p < 0.01; Figure 11). 

 

Table 17: Mean and standard deviation for FGM 

 Dry Season Wet Season 

Metric Natal Immigrant Resident Natal Immigrant Resident 

FGM 19.5 ± 15.4 17.2 ± 8.2 19.5 ± 15.8 28.5 ± 18.4 23.9 ± 16.9 31.8 ± 28.1 

 

 

Table 18: Linear mixed model results for fecal glucocorticoid metabolites showing the 

retained main effects with p values and estimated effect sizes. 

 Explanatory Variables   

Outcome 

Variable 

Residence 

Status 

Season Estrous Season* 

Estrous 

Residence 

Status*Estrous 

FGM p=0.012* 

ES=0.41 

p<0.0001* 

ES=-1.91 

p=0.37 

ES=0.10 

p=0.014* 

ES=0.23 

p=0.034* 

ES=0.27 

*Significant at p < 0.05 
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Figure 11: Mean FGM levels by residence status and estrous state. FGM levels 

in resident estrous females are significantly greater than in immigrant anestrous and 

estrous females. Error bars represent standard error. 
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3.2.5 Reproductive Costs 

The age at which females first give birth marginally differs between immigrant 

(16.85 years ± 0.49, n = 38, 6 censored) and natal females (14.54 years ± 0.45, n = 25, 7 

censored) when considering the conservative inclusion criteria (Χ2 = 3.21, p = 0.07; Figure 

12). This difference is significant when using the less conservative inclusion criteria 

(immigrant: 16.52 years ± 0.43, n = 37, 4 censored; natal: 13.90 years ± 0.43, n = 20, 3 

censored; Χ2 = 17.28, p < 0.0001; Figure 12).
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Figure 12: Kaplan-Meier survival analysis. A- Proportion of females giving 

birth by a particular age for immigrant (red) and natal (blue) females (p = 0.07) using 

conservative inclusion criteria. B- Proportion of females giving birth for the first time 

by a particular age for immigrant and natal females (p < 0.0001) using less 

conservative inclusion criteria. 
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In an analysis of known age females only, using conservative inclusion criteria, 

the age at which females reach sexual maturity (as measured by the age at first mating 

with an adult male) does not differ between natal (11.20 years ± SE, n = 12, 0 censored 

intervals) and immigrant females (10.94 years ± SE, n= 7, 0 censored intervals; Χ2 = 0.09, p 

= 0.77, Figure 13). The age at which females give birth for the first time also does not 

differ by residence status (Χ2 = 1.03, p = 0.31). When the sterile female is excluded, 

immigrants (16.51 years ± 1.55, n = 7, 1 censored) give birth for the first time later than 

natal females (13.70 years ± 0.59, n = 12, 0 censored; Χ2 = 3.97, p = 0.046; Figure 13). 
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Figure 13: Kaplan-Meier survival analysis. A- Proportion of females mating 

with an adult male by a particular age for immigrant and natal known-aged females 

(p = NS). B- Proportion of females giving birth for the first time by a particular age 

(excluding sterile females) for immigrant and natal known-aged females (p = 0.02). 
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Of 39 immigrants to Mitumba and Kasekela, the average time from immigration 

to first birth was 4.02 (±3.26) years. When two sterile individuals were excluded, this 

interval drops to 3.45 (± 2.17) years. Time to first birth did not differ by transfer 

community when including (Χ2 = 1.62, p = 0.20, Figure 14) or excluding sterile females 

(Χ2 = 0.59, p = 0.44). 
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Figure 14: Kaplan-Meier survival analysis on the time from immigration 

to first birth for all females (excluding sterile females) in Kasekela (red) and 

Mitumba (blue) (p = NS). 
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Survival of the first offspring did not differ between natal and immigrant females 

in both the conservative (Χ2 = 0.02, p = 0.90) and less conservative data sets (Χ2 = 0.40, p = 

0.53; Figure 15). In the conservative data set the first offspring of immigrant females 

survived an average of 15.64 years (± 3.05, n = 32, 10 censored) and the first offspring of 

natal females survived an average of 14.61 years (± 4.20, n = 18, 4 censored). In the less 

conservative data set the first offspring of immigrant females survived an average of 

16.65 years (± 2.97, n = 33, 10 censored) and the first offspring of natal females survived 

an average of 12.84 years (± 4.47, n = 17, 4 censored). Infant mortality was high; in the 

less conservative data set only 55% of first offspring born to immigrants and 47% of 

offspring born to natal females survived to age 5, the approximate age of weaning. 
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Figure 15: Kaplan-Meier survival analysis. Proportion of offspring surviving to 

a particular age for immigrant (red) and natal females (blue) in the conservative (A) 

and less conservative data sets (B) (p = NS). 
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3.3 Discussion 

Contrary to my predictions, I found no evidence that dispersing females at 

Gombe National Park experienced costs related to diet or travel. However, I did find 

differences in affiliative and agonistic interactions indicating that females experience 

costs associated with social integration. Puzzlingly, we did not find differences in the 

stress response, as measured by fecal glucocorticoid metabolites, between immigrant 

and natal females. Last, we did find that immigrant females experience reproductive 

delays but survival rates of the first offspring did not differ between natal and 

immigrant females.  

In eastern chimpanzees, established females restrict their ranging when 

anestrous to a smaller portion of the community range (Wrangham and Smuts, 1980; 

Hasegawa, 1990; Wrangham et al., 1992), remain loyal to these sites across years 

(Williams et al., 2002b; Murray et al., 2007) and will actively defend these areas against 

other community females (Miller et al., 2014); suggesting they gain benefits from an 

intimate knowledge of a familiar foraging area (Pusey et al., 1997; Williams et al., 2002b; 

Emery Thompson et al., 2007; Murray et al., 2007). Correspondingly, dispersing females 

were expected to face nutritional costs associated with leaving a familiar foraging 

territory and entering an unknown community range that is saturated or near-saturated 

with resident females. However, this study did not detect foraging shortfalls in 

dispersing females when compared to natal females of similar age with the exception 
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that immigrants may face seasonal differences in foraging effort that do not affect natal 

females.  

 There are several ways that females may be able to minimize feeding costs of 

dispersal. First, some may transfer socially but continue to use familiar foraging areas. 

Of the ten immigrant females examined in this study eight of them transferred between 

adjacent communities. Four females came from the southern Kalande community and 

settled in the central Kasekela community. The Kalande population experienced a severe 

decline in the early 2000s (Rudicell et al., 2010) and since that time the Kasekela 

community has expanded southward and ranges deep into traditional Kalande territory. 

Consequently, the southern portion of the Kasekela territory may be familiar to females 

emigrating from Kalande. By primarily dispersing socially rather than locationally 

(Isbell and van Vuren, 1996), these females may have been able to reduce costs 

associated with an unfamiliar territory. In contrast, though Mitumba and Kasekela are 

adjacent communities, the primary feeding areas of each community are distinct for 

most of the year and locational benefits should be variable and depend on the ranging 

patterns of individual females. For example, Flirt ranged primarily in the northern half 

of Kasekela and visited areas of overlap while in her home community before 

transferring to Mitumba. On the other hand, Bahati, who transferred from Mitumba to 

Kasekela, primarily ranges in the south of the Kasekela range and only rarely uses the 

small area of overlap between the communities. The remaining two females in the study 
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likely came from outside the park with no prior overlap in home ranges and were 

presumably unfamiliar with their new foraging area. Future studies with a more robust 

sample size should follow females from communities with differing degrees of overlap 

to assess if feeding costs increase with greater locational dispersal. 

 Second, females may minimize feeding costs via temporary visits prior to 

transfer. As females reach dispersal age some undertake visits, that can last up to several 

months, to nearby communities when they are in estrous and return home when 

anestrous (Nishida, 1979; Pusey, 1979, 1980). By visiting when in estrous and maximally 

attractive to community males (Deschner and Boesch, 2007), females can learn about 

available resources in potential transfer communities while avoiding potential conflicts 

with resident females (Pusey, 1979). Three females in the current study, Rumumba, 

Makiwa and Yamaha, made documented visits to their transfer community prior to 

dispersal. In Makiwa’s case she made several visits, virtually all while fully swollen, to 

the Kasekela community over a period of five years before dispersing permanently. 

Females likely gain valuable information on foraging and social opportunities, reducing 

costs when transfer actually occurs. Visits are unlikely to be free of cost and may 

represent a trade-off where females take on more costs during the initiation phase to 

decrease costs in the settlement phase (Bonte et al., 2012).  

Finally immigrant females may have faced feeding deficits that were 

undetectable in the current study design. In particular feeding costs may be high in the 
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initial months after transfer but then level off quickly, even within the first year, as 

females gain knowledge of the feeding territory. One female, Flirt, was followed 

longitudinally from Kasekela to Mitumba. During her first year post-transfer her body 

condition significantly deteriorated. Unfortunately, because she spent long periods of 

her first year post-transfer missing from the group, it was impossible to collect data 

during these absences. By her second year when she was seen more frequently, her 

feeding behavior was similar to natal females, though she did have a high proportion of 

leaves and pith in her diet. Every effort was made to follow females frequently 

immediately after transfer but this often proved impossible because of the skittish nature 

and unpredictable ranging patterns of immigrant females. Further effort should be made 

to follow immigrants near daily through their first few months post-transfer before 

conclusions can be reached on diet quality in immigrant females. 

Though it was impossible to assess costs associated with the initial journey 

systematically, these costs may be highly variable. The eight immigrants that transferred 

between adjacent communities presumably avoided costs associated with a lengthy 

transfer journey. However, two females originated outside the park. The closest 

confirmed population of chimpanzees in the neighboring region is ~12 - 16 kilometers 

from the park boundary and the intervening landscape is a mix of wooded hillsides, 

agricultural land, isolated settlements and villages (D. Mjungu, pers. comm). Despite 
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reforestation efforts, this journey would be arduous and villagers occasionally see 

chimpanzees near human settlements. 

In contrast, travel costs upon settlement appear to be minimal. Prior work at 

multiple field sites show that incoming females primarily associate with resident males 

(Pusey, 1990; Boesch and Boesch-Achermann, 2000; Kahlenberg et al., 2008a). Males in 

most communities travel more widely than females and visit the edges of the range 

more frequently than do females (Wrangham and Smuts, 1980; Hasegawa, 1990; 

Wrangham et al., 1992) so it was surprising that immigrants in this study did not travel 

further or for a greater proportion of each day than natal females. As in other studies 

(Williams et al., 2002a), estrous females did spend more time traveling than anestrous 

females with a tendency to travel further, presumably reflecting increased travel in 

male-dominated parties. Females in the larger Kasekela community also traveled 

further, reflecting the larger community range size. An immigrant’s need to identify 

resource rich feeding areas was expected to further increase travel costs. The puzzling 

finding that travel costs did not differ by residence status may be explained by differing 

costs of locational and social dispersal, as discussed above, and future study should 

focus on the origin of immigrating females. Costs also may be more apparent within the 

initial months post-transfer and future study could concentrate on this time period. 

As predicted I did identify several social costs associated with transfer. As in 

previous studies and observations from Gombe, Mahale and Kanyawara, immigrant 
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females were frequent targets of aggression from resident females. Immigrants 

experienced 2 - 3 times the amount of aggression targeted at natal females of similar age 

and received aggression from females of all dominance ranks. Though most aggression 

was non-physical in nature, more than 20% of interactions involved physical aggression 

that included biting and hitting and, on two occasions, coalitions of females attacked 

immigrants. Given that females of all ranks attack immigrants, immigrants are always at 

risk of attack when associating with residents. This is the first study to examine male 

aggression towards young females and immigrant females were not more frequently 

targeted by resident males. Immigrants appear to be equally attractive (or unattractive) 

as sexual partners based on the amount of aggression received. However, preliminary 

copulation rates suggest natal females may be more attractive. Further study is needed 

to parse this out given that copulation rates between natal females and resident males 

may have been driven by one aberrant female, rather than a real pattern.  

There were considerable differences in social preferences based on residence 

status. Natal females primarily associated with their mother and maternal siblings. Of 

the two orphaned natal females, Eowyn maintained a strong association with her 

maternal sister but Flirt, despite having a maternal sister in the group, primarily 

associated with an unrelated female. Each natal female groomed frequently with her 

mother or primary female partner and, in most cases, spent over 70% of her time in 

association with them, prioritizing these relationships over all others. In contrast 
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immigrant females had more equal relationships with adult individuals and primarily 

associated with males. In each case their top social and grooming partner was an adult 

male and in some instances these relationships were strong, though they did not 

approach the level of mother-daughter dyads. Immigrant females spent less time 

grooming in all states and more time self-grooming when anestrous, than natal females 

did. The loss of their mother as a preferred social partner and their low social status in 

their new group likely contributes to this drop and represents a significant cost that 

could affect their health. This is further corroborated by looking at grooming time spent 

with males and females. While grooming rates with males did not differ between 

immigrant and natal females, immigrants groomed with females less frequently. The 

increase in self-grooming when anestrous may occur because when not attractive to 

adult males, immigrants struggle to fulfill their hygienic grooming needs and/or 

experience increased anxiety, possibly because they lose male protection from females 

when anestrous. In some instances immigrant females formed fairly strong bonds with 

other females, though these cases were the exception rather than the rule. Two 

immigrants formed a strong bond with each other and four immigrants had resident 

females among their top partners. Future studies will examine how relationship 

formation affects integration and time to first birth in immigrant females. In Mitumba, 

males were both more aggressive and more affiliative in some measures towards 

immigrant females. Mitumba had far fewer adult males, only one of whom was in his 
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prime and the effect of such demographic differences on social costs should be explored 

further. 

Despite evidence of strong social costs associated with dispersal, fecal 

glucocorticoid metabolites were not elevated in immigrant females. Instead, immigrant 

females had the lowest FGM values overall and concentrations were slightly higher 

when anestrous, potentially reflecting their increased risk of female-female aggression 

when not attractive to males. Natal females had intermediate FGM concentrations across 

estrous states. Resident females, in contrast, had higher FGM concentrations overall and 

experienced a marked increase when in estrous. FGM concentrations were most 

sensitive to the season, rising in the wet season when food is more abundant but party 

size is larger, and were also affected by the year. That FGM concentrations markedly 

increased when resident females were in estrous follows previous work finding that 

older, parous females are frequent targets of male aggression due to sexual coercion 

(Muller et al., 2007). In Kibale National Park, nulliparous females are less attractive to 

adult males (Muller et al., 2007; Watts, 2007) and are less frequently coerced (Muller et 

al., 2007). My data suggest a similar pattern may occur in natal and immigrant 

nulliparous females in Kasekela.  

On the other hand, the lack of elevated cortisol in immigrants contrasts with 

findings from Kanyawara (Kahlenberg et al., 2008a). Several non-mutually exclusive 

factors could explain these results. First, at Kanyawara, natal and immigrant females 
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were not sampled in the same study period and yearly and seasonal differences may 

have contributed to elevated stress in immigrants. Furthermore, 4 of 5 sampled 

immigrant females transferred within 15 months of each other and female-female 

aggression rates were exceptionally high during this period. The single immigrant who 

transferred earlier experienced less aggression (though still elevated in comparison to 

natal females) and had an average stress level similar to that of natal females. Second, if 

immigrant females primarily face costs associated with sociality, as the current study 

suggests, the relative rarity of received aggression may make it difficult to detect 

elevated FGM in females because sample collection did not necessarily correspond to 

days when aggressive events occurred and the sample size may have made small 

differences in chronic stress levels difficult to detect.  

The contrasting results from Kanyawara and Gombe suggest the sociopolitical 

climate plays an important role in the presence or absence of chronic stress in 

immigrants. Under the present social circumstances at Gombe, immigrant females seem 

to be able to cope with changes to their social environment but this may change if the 

community experiences high rates of immigration in a short time period. Moreover, 

natal females may also experience social stress, albeit of a different variety, as they seek 

to avoid mating with close male relatives. Finally, individual attributes such as 

psychological state, past experience with a stressor, genotype and overall health can all 

affect the magnitude and direction of a stress response and may explain these puzzling 
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results (Capitanio et al., 1998, 2005; Caldji et al., 2000; Mendoza et al., 2000; Sapolsky, 

2005). In the future, studies should combine both longitudinal sample collection on 

females as they transfer with samples collected from females on days following an 

aggressive event to confirm or refute the current study results.  

Finally, immigrant females experience reproductive delays but the survival of 

their first infant does not differ from that of natal females. In Kasekela, females who did 

not transfer gave birth 2.5 years earlier than those who did and following transfer, 

females experienced a sterile period that lasts, on average, 3.5 years. However, once an 

infant is born they face similar survival odds. Even early dispersers may not be able to 

erase the delay in time to first birth and all immigrants start the reproductive race 

disadvantaged by half an interbirth interval. In this slow-reproducing species such a 

delay may be difficult to make up. However one cannot discount the possibility that 

natal females may simply be deferring costs they avoided by not dispersing to later in 

life and that actual lifetime reproductive success does not differ by dispersal decision. 

Mathematical modelling work done in gorillas suggests females who secondarily 

transfer can absorb a delay of up to eight months in conceiving if by dispersing to a new 

group they can increase the survival odds of their offspring (Robbins et al., 2009). Future 

study could determine if chimpanzees face similar odds. 

Dispersing chimpanzee females in Gombe National Park may not accrue costs 

associated with travel and diet, however, they do face substantial social costs and a 
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delayed first birth. If the lack of energetic costs is confirmed, these patterns suggest that 

dispersing chimpanzees, much like dispersing females in folivorous species (Sterck et 

al., 2005), need not be concerned with energetic deficits upon arrival. The fission-fusion 

social system that permits females to forage solitarily and in small groups and the 

enhanced physical cognition that may facilitate foraging efficiency, coupled in some 

cases with a lack of locational dispersal, may allow immigrants sufficient flexibility in 

meeting their nutritional requirements post-dispersal such that any deficits can be 

strategically overcome. However, female chimpanzees face severe obstacles in entering 

an established social hierarchy and may need years to fully integrate into the 

community. That females disperse in all studied communities suggest a strong 

evolutionary pressure driving this behavior and may be best explained by a unique 

combination of benefits to male philopatry and long male tenure that forces females to 

disperse to avoid inbreeding (Williams et al., 2002b; Clutton-Brock and Lukas, 2012).  

If one assumes that delaying the start of the reproductive window has far 

reaching effects, the benefits gained through dispersal must approximate or outweigh 

these costs. Previous work posits that the risk of inbreeding should be enough to drive 

dispersal in female chimpanzees (Pusey, 1980, 2005), given that male chimpanzees are 

long-lived and remain in their natal community for life (Goodall, 1986). While this may 

still be true, recent work (this volume) shows that the risk of inbreeding can be and is 

frequently overcome in natal females in the Kasekela community. An average female 
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may raise 1 – 4 offspring in her lifetime (Emery Thompson, 2013) but the most prolific 

female on record is a natal Kasekela female, Fifi, who gave birth to seven surviving 

offspring (Goodall and Pusey, 2015). This suggests that staying home can be unusually 

beneficial. Nevertheless, inbreeding does occur and the loss of a single infant may be 

enough to offset the delay in the start of reproduction incurred by immigrants. If inbred 

offspring survive to adulthood but are at a reproductive disadvantage or are infertile the 

costs of inbreeding could be substantially higher. In addition, the ability to stay in the 

natal community or the advantage to doing so, may vary by a female’s upbringing, 

personality and/or the social and environmental conditions present at maturity. In 

particular, core area availability and quality may shift the equation for some females. 

These topics are the focus of the next chapter. Finally, with complete male philopatry, 

complete female philopatry is unsustainable. As more females do not disperse, there will 

come a point when females that leave will do better due to high inbreeding costs in the 

natal community and genes that promote dispersal will be passed on and maintained in 

the population. If dispersal responses are adaptive, females should be able to assess 

current conditions to determine if the complete elimination of inbreeding risk will 

outweigh the steep costs associated with transfer that delay the onset of reproduction.  
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4. What factors influence dispersal decisions in 
chimpanzees? 

 

Dispersal theory posits that an individual’s decision to leave an area can be 

dependent on both the environmental and social conditions present at the time and their 

own internal state or phenotype (Bowler and Benton, 2005; Clobert et al., 2009). This 

suggests animals respond to variation in the costs and benefits of dispersal over the 

short-term (Clobert et al., 2001) and act accordingly in making a dispersal decision by 

assessing conditions through the use of social cues and exploration (Clobert et al., 2009). 

Condition and phenotype dependent dispersal has been identified in a variety of taxa 

but has rarely been studied in primates (Clobert et al., 2009; Cote et al., 2010). In 

primates, natal dispersal, or dispersal from the place or group of one’s birth before 

breeding, shapes spatial distribution, population regulation and most importantly, 

kinship and social structure within groups (Ghiglieri, 1987). Primates, due to their 

extreme sociality, extended life histories and limited reproductive potential (Ross, 1998), 

should be especially sensitive to internal and external cues present when making 

dispersal decisions. Even among primates, chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes) have extremely 

slow life histories (Emery Thompson, 2013) and unsurprisingly, show some flexibility in 

dispersal decisions. Males are philopatric and only disperse in rare cases; juveniles or 

adolescents occasionally disperse with their mother or siblings (Goodall, 1986; Emery 
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Thompson et al., 2006). Dispersal in adult males has only been documented in one 

community of western chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes verus) and probably results from 

habitat fragmentation and the unique socioecology of the community (Sugiyama, 1999, 

2004). On the other hand, female dispersal has been documented at every study site; the 

majority of females leave the community they were born in around sexual maturity 

(Pusey et al., 1997; Boesch and Boesch-Achermann, 2000; Nishida et al., 2003; Sugiyama, 

2004; Reynolds, 2005; Kahlenberg et al., 2008a; Langergraber et al., 2009). The proportion 

of non-dispersing females is typically under 10% but in the Kasekela community of 

Gombe National Park approximately 50% of females breed in their natal community 

(Pusey et al., 1997). Here we capitalize on the unusual dispersal pattern in Kasekela to 

assess condition and phenotype dependent dispersal in chimpanzees.  

Across species, dispersal decisions can be influenced by a range of 

environmental and social factors that primarily include intraspecific competition, 

predation risk, kin interaction, inbreeding risk, mate choice and habitat quality (Clobert 

et al., 2009). Each of these factors, with the possible exception of predation, could 

reasonably affect dispersal in chimpanzees. Male chimpanzees gain unusual benefits by 

cooperating with kin to defend a joint territory (Williams et al., 2004) and consequently, 

females are thought to disperse to avoid mating with relatives (Bygott, 1979; Pusey, 

1979, 1987). However in light of new findings that females that stay in their natal 

community may be able to overcome, though not eliminate, the risk of inbreeding 
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(Schroepfer-Walker et al., 2013) females may also be attuned to other conditions present 

around sexual maturity and respond to levels of kin interaction, intrasexual competition, 

mate choice and habitat quality. Predation on chimpanzees is rare, though variable 

(Boesch, 1991; Tsukakara, 1993), and is expected to contribute only minimally, if at all, to 

dispersal decisions.    

Theoretical and behavioral work suggests maturing female chimpanzees are 

especially sensitive to breeding with close relatives. Chimpanzees exhibit a range of 

behaviors that have been interpreted as mechanisms to avoid inbreeding including the 

avoidance of and resistance to mating attempts from relatives (Van Lawick-Goodall, 

1968; Pusey, 1980; Goodall, 1986; Wroblewski, 2010). Females rarely mate with maternal 

relatives (but see Stumpf, et al. 2009), though the rate at which they mate with paternal 

relatives is highly variable (Nishida, 1979; Pusey, 1980; Wroblewski, 2010). Dispersing 

virtually eliminates the risk of close inbreeding and accordingly, females with male 

relatives in their natal group should be more likely to transfer to a new community. The 

number of male relatives in the community can vary considerably; some females have 

no brothers while others have as many as five (Goodall and Pusey, 2015). Thus, the risk 

of close inbreeding will differ for each female and will further depend on the degree to 

which individuals can recognize and avoid paternal kin (Parr et al., 2010; Wroblewski, 

2010; Schroepfer-Walker et al., 2013). Puzzlingly, in Kasekela many females fail to 

disperse despite the presence of fathers and/or maternal and paternal brothers in the 
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group (unpublished data). Therefore, the existence of unrelated males in the group may 

be enough to overcome this cost and discourage dispersal when multiple unrelated 

mates are available. Even in the absence of relatives, females may be sensitive to mating 

opportunities within the home community and disperse if available mate choice is 

insufficient and the chances of increasing the mating pool are more likely outside the 

home community. However, given that mammalian females are theorized to be limited 

primarily by access to resources (Trivers, 1972), the benefits of increasing the mating 

pool may be minimal, especially if female mate choice is restricted by sexual coercion 

(Muller et al., 2007; Feldblum et al., 2014). Nevertheless, At Taï National Park, 

immigrations into the community were more frequent when the community contained a 

large number of males (Boesch and Boesch-Achermann, 2000) and in the Mitumba 

community of Gombe National Park, 4 of 5 maturing females emigrated, each doing so 

when the community contained 3 or fewer males (unpublished data). In mountain 

gorillas, where females also disperse and conceptions are monopolized by the dominant 

males, females sometimes remain in their natal community if additional unrelated 

subordinate males are available and in each case these males sired their offspring 

(Vigilant et al., 2015). Finally, in chimpanzees, if male relatives are high ranking or alpha 

it may be more difficult to avoid mating with these individuals because alpha males sire 

the greatest proportion of offspring and higher-ranking males tend to be more 
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aggressive and coercive (Vigilant et al., 2001; Muller and Wrangham, 2004; Wroblewski 

et al., 2009; Feldblum et al. 2013). 

Intrasexual competition among females plays an important role in shaping 

female behavior (Pusey and Schroepfer-Walker, 2013). In western chimpanzees (Pan 

troglodytes verus) females compete directly over food and dominant females tend to win 

such contests (Wittig and Boesch, 2003). In eastern chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes 

schweinfurthii), females are less gregarious and engage in fewer contests over food 

(Pusey and Schroepfer-Walker, 2013). Instead, females concentrate their ranging in 

overlapping core areas (Nishida, 1979; Wrangham and Smuts, 1980; Williams et al., 

2002a, 2002b; Emery Thompson et al., 2007) and primarily avoid competitors by 

spending time alone (Williams et al., 2002a; Murray et al., 2007). As the community 

range size changes and females enter or leave the group, the location and size of these 

areas can change, but they remain fairly stable throughout life (Williams et al., 2002b). 

Each additional female in a group increases competition for other resident females 

(Pusey and Schroepfer-Walker, 2013) and while there is no evidence that residents evict 

young females (Pusey, 1980), they aggressively attack new immigrants (Nishida, 1989; 

Townsend et al., 2007; Kahlenberg et al., 2008a; Pusey et al., 2008), occasionally commit 

infanticide to remove future competitors (Townsend et al., 2007; Pusey et al., 2008) and 

defend their core areas against other females (Miller et al., 2014). Accordingly, the level 

of female-female competition in a community may promote transfer. In Mahale National 
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Park, females were more likely to disperse when female density was high and feeding 

competition was presumably intense (Nishida, 2012). On the other hand, females 

employ counterstrategies that minimize competition through the use of fission-fusion 

ranging patterns and core area placement (Pusey and Schroepfer-Walker, 2013) and a 

female’s ability to strategically alter her ranging and social patterns in the face of 

competition may dampen any effect that female-female competition has on an 

individual’s dispersal decision.  

In contrast, kin interaction, and especially the presence and rank of female kin, 

may be important when considering dispersal. In many mammalian species, including 

most primates, females benefit from the presence of female kin through cooperation in 

feeding and social contexts (Sterck et al., 1997; Clutton-Brock, 2009). Furthermore, strong 

social bonds correlate with increased reproductive success in three cercopithecoids (Silk 

et al., 2009, 2010; Schülke et al., 2010) and similar effects are likely to occur in other social 

primates. Bonds between adolescent females and their mothers can remain strong even 

as daughters begin spending time with adult males (Pusey, 1990; Stumpf et al., 2009) but 

in most cases are severed when the daughter disperses. Strong bonds between adult 

mother-daughter pairs among females who did not disperse were first noted in the 

Kasekela community at Gombe (Goodall, 1986) and have subsequently been confirmed 

in Kasekela (Foerester et al., 2015) and recorded at other field sites (Gilby and 

Wrangham, 2008; Langergraber et al., 2009). Interestingly, at Kanyawara, females who 
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were tightly bonded with their mother tended to delay dispersal (Stumpf et al., 2009). 

Individuals that form strong bonds with maternal female relatives may accrue benefits 

from remaining in their natal community through overt cooperative behaviors such as 

coalitions and by increasing their collective resource holding potential. These benefits 

should be further enhanced when the mother is high-ranking. Dominant females have 

foraging and reproductive advantages (Pusey et al., 1997; Murray et al., 2006; Emery 

Thompson et al., 2007) that may be inherited by their daughters. In particular, the 

quality of the mother’s core area, which tends to correlate with dominance rank (Murray 

et al., 2007), may influence a daughter’s dispersal decision. If core area quality is high, 

daughters may be able to forage within their mother’s core area and reap foraging and 

social benefits not available to females whose mothers occupy low quality core areas 

that cannot support an additional individual. 

Finally habitat quality cannot be discounted. If an individual’s home community 

is sub-optimal, dispersal from that community may be more likely (Bowler and Benton, 

2005). This is difficult to determine in chimpanzees with large home ranges and few 

study communities. However, temporal environmental variability may also be 

important (Bowler and Benton, 2005) and food availability affects both natal and 

breeding dispersal rates in a variety of taxa (Kuussaari et al., 1996; Lurz and Garson, 

1997; Kim, 2000). Chimpanzees are affected by food availability in numerous ways. 

Party size, activity budgets and ranging patterns are influenced by fruiting patterns at 
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most studied sites (White and Wrangham, 1988; Matsumoto-Oda et al., 1998; Murray et 

al., 2006; Wittiger and Boesch, 2013). Detailed analysis at Gombe shows that, in 

Kasekela, chimpanzees are heavier in the wet season when food is more abundant 

(Pusey et al., 2005) and the proportion of low quality leaves and pith in the diet 

correlates with a decrease in body mass (Gilby et al., 2006). Furthermore, females 

reproduce more slowly when the range size is small, an effect thought to be driven by 

reduced food availability (Williams et al., 2004). At Kanyawara in Kibale National Park, 

Uganda, female reproductive function increases in time of high fruit availability (Emery 

Thompson and Wrangham, 2008). Given that habitat quality has direct consequences on 

reproductive success, females that mature during a time of reduced food availability, be 

it due to harsh environmental conditions or a shrinking home range, may be prone to 

seek out communities with a higher quality habitat. 

Phenotypic variation is also expected to affect dispersal and some individuals 

may be better adapted to disperse than others (Bowler and Benton, 2005; Clobert et al., 

2009; Cote et al., 2010). In cases where individuals can be flexible in dispersal decisions it 

would be beneficial for individuals to assess their likelihood of success given their 

phenotype. The most straightforward example of phenotypic-dependent dispersal 

occurs when dispersers and non-dispersers have different morphological phenotypes. 

For example, in naked mole rats, individuals who leave their natal colony to breed are 

larger and heavier than those who do not (O’Riain et al., 1996; Braude, 2000). If such 
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variation exists in chimpanzees it would be difficult to detect though there are anecdotal 

reports from Gombe where a small female was repelled from a new community while a 

large female was able to immigrate into the same community shortly thereafter (Pusey et 

al., 2008).  

Differences in behavior and personality have also been found between dispersers 

and non-dispersers in a variety of species and are more easily assessed than body size in 

wild chimpanzees. In addition to being larger in size, dispersing mole rats also 

participated more frequently in locomotor and feeding activity and less frequently in 

cooperative behaviors (O’Riain et al., 1996). Similarly, dispersing yellow-bellied 

marmots were more likely to have a peripheral position in the social network (Blumstein 

et al., 2009). Personality dependent dispersal has been identified in a handful of species 

and is suspected to occur widely throughout the animal kingdom (Cote et al., 2010). 

Personality, broadly defined as consistent individual differences in behavior, cognition 

and affect across different contexts, exists in a variety of animal species (Gosling and 

John, 1999; Gosling and Vazire, 2002; Briffa and Weiss, 2010; Weiss and Adams, 2013). 

Particular aspects of personality (e.g. boldness, sociability & aggressiveness) have been 

implicated in dispersal in species as diverse as Trinidad killifish (Fraser et al., 2001), 

bluebirds (Duckworth and Badyaev, 2007) and side-blotched lizards (Cote and Clobert, 

2007).   
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Unsurprisingly, variation in personality has been detected in numerous captive 

chimpanzee populations and is assumed to occur in wild populations (King and 

Figueredo, 1997; Pederson et al., 2005; Weiss et al., 2007; Dutton, 2008; Weiss et al. 2009; 

Massen et al., 2013). Though personality is best assessed by questionnaires that have 

been validated using pre-determined behavioral observations (Lilienfeld et al., 1999), 

chimpanzee personality has been measured with some success solely using personality 

questionnaires administered to caretakers who interact with individuals on a daily basis 

(King and Figueredo, 1997). These surveys are derived from a large body of literature on 

human personality (King and Figueredo, 1997), show evidence for interrater reliability 

of personality scales (Weiss et al., 2009; Weiss & Adams, 2013), find consistent results 

with different captive populations (King and Figueredo, 1997; Weiss et al. 2007; Weiss et 

al., 2009) and can accurately predict behavior (Pederson et al., 2005). In chimpanzees, six 

personality dimensions have been identified, five of which correspond to human 

dimensions of personality. Agreeableness, conscientiousness, openness, neuroticism and 

extraversion are present in both chimpanzees and humans. Chimpanzees have an 

additional sixth dimension labeled dominance. These dimensions vary by sex and stage 

of development, similar to patterns observed in humans (Weiss and King, 2015), but are 

otherwise relatively stable across an individual’s lifetime (Dutton, 2008; King et al., 

2008). In general as individuals get older, personality changes reflect increases in 

maturity, self-control and emotional stability (Roberts et al., 2008; Weiss and King, 2015). 
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Different facets of personality may prove influential at different stages of 

dispersal. Openness to new experiences may encourage dispersal while extraversion, 

dominance and agreeableness may promote integration into a new community after 

dispersal. In particular, extraversion and agreeableness may aid individuals in 

integrating and allow them to quickly form relationships with suitable social partners. In 

captive chimpanzees extraversion is positively associated with affinitive behaviors 

(Pederson et al., 2005). Furthermore, extraversion peaks in infancy and remains high 

through adolescence before dropping off in adulthood (King et al., 2008), suggesting this 

behavior is adaptive during the transfer period. Measures of openness, such as tendency 

to explore, correlate with dispersal propensity in a variety of species (Dingemanse et al., 

2003; Rasmussen and Belk, 2012; Debeffe et al., 2013). Openness also remains elevated 

through adolescence in chimpanzees and may promote exploration around the 

community boundaries, facilitating dispersal. Dominance, a personality trait associated 

with agonistic behavior, emotional stability and assertiveness, may also aid in this 

transition if females are able to better exploit the competitive environment in their new 

community. Alternatively, extraversion and agreeableness may enhance cooperative 

behaviors within the home community and discourage dispersal by strengthening the 

value of bonds to individuals that exhibit high levels of these traits.   

Here, I use data from over 50 years of study in the Kasekela and Mitumba 

communities in Gombe National Park to first determine the frequency and flexibility of 
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transfer from each community. I then use these data to investigate what factors predict 

transfer decisions in female chimpanzees. I first examine conditional factors, including 

kin interaction, inbreeding risk, mate choice and habitat quality, that promote dispersal 

in 24 females that have matured in the Kasekela community. Of these five factors, I 

predict that dispersing females will be at a higher inbreeding risk and have less kin 

interaction than non-dispersing females while habitat quality, intrasexual competition 

and mate choice will only differ marginally between dispersing and non-dispersing 

females. I, then, examine personality’s effect on the transfer decisions of 62 females from 

both communities where I predict that dispersers will have high levels of extraversion, 

dominance and openness.  

 

4.1 Methods 

4.1.1 Study Site 

Gombe National Park is an area of 35 sq km bounded by the eastern shore of 

Lake Tanganyika and a rift escarpment 1500 meters above the lake. The park is 

characterized by a series of steep valleys that fall from the escarpement to the lake. 

Habitat varies from evergreen forests in the valleys to woodlands and grasslands on the 

ridge tops. The environment is highly seasonal with a dry season from May – October. 

Three chimpanzee communities are found within the park. The central Kasekela 

community has been habituated since the 1960s and group size has ranged from a 
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minumum of 38 individuals to a maximum of 62 (12 – 25 adult females and 7-14 adult 

males). The northern Mitumba community has been habituated since the 1990s and has 

ranged from a minumum of 19 individuals to a maximum of 29 (5 – 10 adult females and 

2 – 5 adult males). The southern Kalande community has been monitored since the 1990s 

and individuals are known genetically. From the 1990s onwards, if individual females 

disperse within the park, they can be tracked from their natal to their transfer 

community. Staff at the Gombe Stream Research Center (GSRC) conduct near-daily full-

day focal follows on adult individuals in the Kasekela and Mitumba communities. Data 

on party composition and location is recorded every 15 minutes and the behavior of the 

focal individual is recorded in narrative form (Goodall 1986).  

 

4.1.2 Frequency of Dispersal 

To ascertain dispersal patterns among female chimpanzees in Gombe National 

Park I used the demographic archive to assign a dispersal status to each female that 

matured in or entered Kasekela beginning in 1965 and Mitumba beginning in 1990. By 

1965 and 1990 respectively, observers had identified most community members and 

could accurately discern incoming from resident females. Females who were born into 

or observed as young juveniles in a community, lived past age 12 and remained there 

until presumed death or are currently adult were considered non-dispersers. Females 

who were born and/or observed in one community but left around the onset of sexual 
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maturity in good health were considered to have undergone natal dispersal, regardless 

of whether they were subsequently observed in a different community. Females who 

were unknown as juveniles but entered a community under observation and were 

inferred to be nulliparous were also considered to have undergone natal dispersal and 

those who entered with an offspring, or were inferred to be fully adult and probably 

parous were considered to have undergone breeding dispersal. Females who gave birth 

to their first offspring in the community where they were born but subsequently 

transferred to a new community were also classified as undergoing breeding dispersal. 

In rare cases, females could display both natal and breeding dispersal if they first 

transferred when nulliparous and then transferred again after giving birth.   

In addition to a dispersal status, each female was assigned a certainty of 

dispersal. If a female was observed across a lifetime (either from birth or as a young 

juvenile), regardless of dispersal, her dispersal status was considered certain and 

assigned a value of 1. Females that immigrated into a community under observation and 

were inferred to be nulliparous or were known to have offspring were also assigned a 

certainty of 1. By 1965, individuals could be identified with high confidence but to be 

conservative, females thought to have immigrated into the community in 1965 were 

assigned a certainty of zero because these females may have been present in the 

community prior to this time as natal females but not yet observed. Females who 

matured in a community of observation, disappeared around sexual maturity in good 
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health and were not seen again were also assigned a certainty of zero. While it is likely 

these females dispersed, death cannot be ruled out. Finally, females that were only seen 

occasionally or were difficult to classify were also given a zero and are discussed on a 

case by case basis. 

 

4.1.3 Condition Dependent Dispersal 

Condition dependent dispersal was analyzed by examining five variables 

potentially important in determining transfer decisions: presence of female kin, presence 

of male kin, presence of unrelated males, habitat quality and intrasexual competition 

(Table 19). Twenty three females that were observed to be born into and reached sexual 

maturity in the Kasekela community were used in this analysis. An additional female, 

Eowyn, transferred into the community at 3.8 years of age with her mother. Since she 

matured in Kasekela she was included in this analysis to bring the final count to 24. Four 

females that were first seen in Kasekela as juveniles in the 1960s and were presumed to 

have been born there were excluded because they reached sexual maturity prior to the 

onset of systematic data collection which precluded the calculation of some measures. 

Females that were born/matured in and gave birth in Kasekela were considered non-

dispersers, as was one female, Skosha, who never gave birth but resided in her natal 

community until her death at age 33. Two females, Pom and Dominie, gave birth to their 

first offspring in Kasekela and subsequently transferred. For the purposes of this 
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analysis they were considered natal females due to the location of their first birth. 

Females that were observed or inferred to have left the community in good health 

around or shortly after the onset of sexual maturity were considered dispersers. Of the 

ten dispersing females, seven were subsequently observed in Mitumba and three 

dissappeared in good health. The date at which females were first observed to mate with 

an adult male (12 years plus) was used to mark the attainment of sexual maturity 

(Pusey, 1990; Wallis, 1997). This date was then used to assess social and environmental 

factors present in the community at that time. 

 

Table 19: Predictor variables. 

Factor Description 

Female Kin Presence Mom’s Elo rank & # of maternal female relatives 12 + 

Maternal Brothers # of maternal brothers 5+ & alpha as brother 

Unrelated Males # of adult males (12+), excluding maternal brothers 

Intraspecific Competition Density of settled females & # of settling females 

Habitat Quality 99% MCP of range & % leaves/pith in community diet 

 

4.1.3.1 Presence of Female Kin 

I combined two measures to assess the presence and support potential of female 

kin. I first calculated the mother’s dominance rank when her daughter reached sexual 

maturity. Chimpanzees emit unidirectional submissive vocalizations called pant grunts 

that are used to assign rank (Bygott, 1979). Pant grunts were used to calculate the 

mother’s Elo rank (Neumann et al., 2011) using a modified equation specific to female 
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chimpanzees (Franz et al., in prep.) on the day her daughter first mated with an adult 

male. If the subject’s mother was deceased, she was assigned a rank of 0 to indicate an 

absence of maternal support. The rank of maternal sisters was not included because they 

were almost uniformly low ranking. I then calculated the number of adult maternal 

female relatives in the group (mothers and maternal sisters 12 years of age or older). 

Both measures were z-transformed to put them on the same scale and added together to 

create a composite score for presence of female kin. 

 

4.1.3.2 Inbreeding Risk 

Paternity information was only known for a subset of females preventing a 

systematic analysis of the presence of close paternal relatives on transfer outcomes and 

only close maternal relatives were considered in determining inbreeding risk. To 

measure inbreeding risk I counted the number of maternal brothers alive at sexual 

maturity for each female. For 13 females with known paternity, none had full male 

siblings present in the group. The exact relationship (full or half siblings) could not be 

determined for females with unknown paternity but given the promiscuous mating 

system, I assumed all brothers were related to their sisters at the level of half-siblings. 

Brothers were only included if they were five years of age or older. Infant mortality is 

high (Bronikowski et al., 2011) and though the exact timing of weaning is difficult to 

determine in chimpanzees, it likely occurs prior to or around five years of age (Plooij 
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and van de Rijt-Plooij, 1987; Emery Thompson et al., 2012; Smith et al., 2013). If a 

female’s maternal brother was alpha when she reached sexual maturity, she was given 

an additional point to reflect a further increase in inbreeding risk as alpha males sire a 

greater proportion of offspring in most studied communities (Boesch et al., 2006; 

Wroblewski et al., 2009; Newton-Fisher et al., 2010). 

 

4.1.3.3 Unrelated Males 

To measure mate choice, I counted the number of adult males 12 years of age or 

older in the community when each female reached sexual maturity. Males as young as 

12 have sired offspring in Gombe and are thus considered viable mates (Wroblewski et 

al., 2009). Maternal brothers were excluded from these counts. Although fathers were 

known for a subset of females, this information was not available for the majority 

because genetic sampling did not commence until 1995. Therefore, males known to be 

fathers were, nevertheless, included.   

 

4.1.3.4 Intrasexual Competition 

I combined two measures to assess the level of intrasexual competition in the 

community at sexual maturity for each female. I calculated the first measure, female 

density, by dividing the number of settled adult females by the community range size in 

the year leading up to maturity (see below). Settled females were defined as females 15 
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years or older and/or parous.  Females are considered resident once they have given 

birth in a community but some females fail to give birth for years following maturity 

and in some cases never do. To account for these cases, I considered all females 15 years 

or older (the typical age at first birth is ~15 years) as settled in the community. As female 

density rises in a community resources will become scarcer and female-female 

competition will increase. I also included the number of settling females present at 

sexual maturity for each female. 

Settling females were defined as females between the ages of 8 and 15 who had 

not yet reproduced or females who were seen on less than 10% of male follows. Females 

that meet these criteria are presumably working to establish an adult presence and core 

area in the community but could still transfer elsewhere. Maturing females may be 

sensitive to the number of individuals trying to integrate into a community. If there are 

many settling females and all are successful this would increase pressure on available 

resources and potentially make the integration period difficult. In Kanyawara, when 

many new females entered the group aggression increased four fold; a level of increase 

not seen when there were fewer settling females (Kahlenberg et al., 2008a). To create a 

composite score for intraspecific competition, both numbers were z-transformed and 

then added together. 
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4.1.3.5 Habitat Quality 

I combined two measures to assess habitat quality in the year leading up to 

sexual maturity as environmental conditions during this period may be especially 

potent to females as they begin to devote energetic reserves to reproductive behaviors. 

Females at Kanyawara are more likely to transfer in favorable environmental conditions, 

possibly to ease the transition into a new community. Therefore, habitat quality at 

maturity may influence dispersal decisions. First, I calculated community range size by 

taking a 99% MCP around all points where focal chimpanzees in the Kasekela 

community were observed in the year prior to sexual maturity by GSRC researchers. In 

Kasekela, food abundance is thought to increase with range size (Williams et al., 2004) so 

larger range sizes indicated increased habitat quality. I also calculated the percent of 

leaves and pith in the diet, a measure that, in Kasekela, negatively correlates with body 

mass (Gilby et al., 2006). To do this, I divided the time spent feeding on leaves or pith for 

all focal follows in the year prior to maturity by the total time spent feeding and 

subtracted the value from 1. Both scores were z-transformed and added together to 

create a composite score for habitat quality. 

 

4.1.4 Personality 

Personality of each chimpanzee was assessed using a 24-item questionnaire 

derived from the Hominoid Personality Questionnaire (Weiss et al., 2009, Appendix A) 
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as rated by 18 active or retired Tanzanian field assistants. In most instances, field 

assistants had actively followed chimpanzees through much of their lives. Each 

chimpanzee in the Kasekela community was rated by an average of 2.96 field assistants 

and in the Mitumba community by an average of 5.88 field assistants. The 24 items were 

chosen so that each of the six personality dimensions previously identified were 

represented by four items that had a high loading factor in previous studies (Weiss et al. 

in prep) and were weighted following Weiss et al. (2009). Each item of the questionnaire 

included an adjective and a brief description to set the adjective in the context of 

chimpanzee behavior (e.g. SOCIABLE: Subject seeks and enjoys the company of other 

chimpanzees and engages in amicable, affable interactions with them). Scores to each 

question were assigned on a 7 point scale (1 being ‘displays total absence or negligible 

amounts of the trait, 7 being ‘displays extremely large amounts of the trait’). The 

questionnaire was first translated into Swahili and back-translated into English to check 

for errors prior to the start of data collection. Questionnaires were completed 

individually and raters were not allowed to discuss their answers with others. Inter-

rater reliability was somewhat lower than in previous studies of captive chimpanzees 

but was similar to those found in human personality studies (Weiss et al. in prep). Rater 

consistencies [ICC{3,k)] ranged from 0.04 to 0.81. Items with an estimate of agreement 

below zero were dropped from the analyses. 
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4.1.4.1 Subjects 

To analyze associations between personality and transfer outcomes I took 

advantage of a larger dataset that includes 62 females that resided in Kasekela or 

Mitumba as adolescents and/or adults during the study duration and had their 

personalities rated. In addition to adding females from Mitumba, I also included 

individuals of unknown origin who immigrated into either Kasekela or Mitumba as 

sexually mature females.  Females were categorized as non-dispersers if they matured 

and/or gave birth in the community in which they were born (n = 16). Females were 

categorized as dispersers if they were known to have entered one community from 

another (n = 46). Four females disappeared around sexual maturity and were assumed to 

be dispersers.  

Personality is fairly stable across an individual’s lifetime but some 

developmental changes do occur (King et al., 2008). Extraversion and openness decline 

somewhat with age while agreeableness, dominance and conscientiousness increase 

(King et al., 2008; Weiss and King, 2015). Our dataset should be robust to such subtle 

changes because most raters were present for an individual’s entire tenure in the group 

and, therefore, personality ratings should reflect an individual’s average personality 

over their lifespan. Nevertheless, to control for age as a potential confound we identified 

25 females from the larger dataset who were known to raters prior to sexual maturity (as 
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defined by the date of first mating with an adult male) and used these females in a 

conservative analysis of personality and dispersal. 

 

4.1.5 Data Analysis 

4.1.5.1 Condition Dependent Dispersal 

To facilitate statistical analyses, scores for the five condition dependent dispersal 

measures were z-transformed to put them all on the same scale. I first conducted Mann-

Whitney U tests on each z-transformed score, comparing non-dispersing and dispersing 

females. I then used a nominal logistic regression on the binary measure of stay or go. 

Each of the five dispersal factors were included in the model as main effects. I ran all 

possible model combinations and used AICc model selection criteria to determine the 

best fit model. I considered the model with the lowest AICc value and all models within 

two AICc units of the best fit as having substantial support. Mann-Whitney U Tests and 

regression analyses were performed in JMP, v. 11 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). 

 

4.1.5.2 Personality 

Sample size precluded the use of linear mixed models to assess the individual 

contribution of each personality domain on transfer outcome. Instead individual t-tests 

were run on each personality domain using a significance value of 0.05. All analyses 

were performed in R (R Core Team, 2014). 
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4.2 Results 

4.2.1 Frequency of Dispersal 

The dispersal status of all adult females observed in Kasekela and Mitumba is 

summarized in Table 20. Of 33 females born/matured in Kasekela, 19 females did not 

disperse and remained in their natal community for life or to the present. Four of these 

females (Candy, Spray, Little Bee and Honey Bee) were difficult to track and/or classify 

and were assigned a certainty of 0. Candy’s mother, Caramel, was a peripheral female 

who was only sporadically seen in Kasekela with her dependent offspring, including 

Candy. After Candy reached sexual maturity she became a full time resident of 

Kasekela. Similarly, Spray’s mother Sprout was also a peripheral member of Kasekela. 

When Spray was ~15 she permanently settled in Kasekela. Little Bee and Honey Bee 

were sisters who matured during an unstable period when the main Kasekela 

community cleaved in two, forming a new Kahama community. This community only 

survived for ~4 years before losing all of their males to intercommunity aggression. Both 

Little Bee and Honey Bee went to the Kahama community with their mother. Little Bee 

returned permanently to the Kasekela community around sexual maturity and remained 

there for her lifetime. The younger Honey Bee, only returned on visits to Kasekela when 

Kahama ceased to exist, disappearing four years later without producing any offspring.  
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 Two females (Dominie and Pom) gave birth to their first offspring in Kasekela 

and then dispersed thereafter. Twelve nulliparous females emigrated out of Kasekela, 

seven of whom were followed to their transfer community. The remaining five 

disappeared in good health and may have transferred outside of the park. One female 

who initially emigrated to Mitumba (Tita) secondarily transferred to Kalande. When 

including all females maturing in Kasekela, including those with a certainty of zero, 58% 

remained in their natal community to breed and did not (or have not yet) undergo 

breeding dispersal. When non-dispersing females with a certainty of zero are excluded, 

the rate drops to 52%. During the course of the study 34 females immigrated into 

Kasekela, including three that were born in Mitumba. One female, Eowyn, immigrated 

to Kasekela as an infant with her mother, Echo, and has remained there to breed. Two 

females, Hope and Joanne, immigrated into the community with younger individuals 

presumed to be their offspring. 

Of five females born into Mitumba, one did not disperse and is breeding in her 

natal community. The remaining four dispersed; three to Kasekela and one disappeared 

in good health. In addition to the eight females that immigrated to Mitumba from 

Kasekela (though one, Tita, subsequently left to Kalande), five additional females have 

immigrated into Mitumba from unknown communities during the course of the study. 

One immigrant female, Eva, was difficult to identify and as a result was assigned a 

certainty of zero as she could have been present in the community as a natal female. 
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Table 20: Origin and Adult Community for all females surviving to adulthood 

in Kasekela and Mitumba during the study period.  

Chimp Analyses DOB DOE/ 

DOI** 

Birth 

Comm. 

Adult 

Comm. 

Transfer 

Type 

Cert. 

Kasekela Born 

Candy 1 Jul-69* - KK KK None 0 

Dilly 1,2,3L,3C Jun-86 - KK KK None 1 

Fanni 1,2,3L,3C Mar-81 - KK KK None 1 

Fifi 1,3L Jul-58* - KK KK None 1 

Gaia 1,2,3L,3C Feb-93 - KK KK None 1 

Gigi 1,3L Jul-54* - KK KK None 1 

Gilka 1,3L Jul-60* - KK KK None 1 

Glitter 1,2,3L,3C Jul-98 - KK KK None 1 

Golden 1,2,3L,3C Jul-98 - KK KK None 1 

Gremlin 1,2,3L,3C Nov-70 - KK KK None 1 

Honey B 1 Jan-65 - KK KK None 0 

Little B 1 Jul-60* - KK KK* None 0 

Miff 1,3L Jul-56* - KK KK None 1 

Sandi 1,2,3L,3C Oct-73 - KK KK None 1 

Schweini 1,2,3L,3C Apr-91 - KK KK None 1 

Sherehe 1,2,3L,3C Jan-91 - KK KK None 1 

Skosha 1,2,3L,3C Mar-70 - KK KK None 1 

Spray 1 Jul-69 - KK KK None 0 

Tanga 1,2,3L,3C Apr-89 - KK KK None 1 

Dominie 1,2,3L,3C Nov-72 Dec-91 KK KK/KL BD 1 

Pom 1,2,3L,3C Jul-65 Nov-83 KK KK/MT BD 1 

Aphro 1,2,3L,3C Jun-73 Nov-88 KK MT ND 1 

Darbee 1,2,3L,3C Feb-84 Nov-98 KK MT ND 1 

Flirt 1,2,3L,3C Jul-98 Jun-12 KK MT ND 1 

Flossie 1,2,3L,3C Feb-85 Jan-96 KK MT ND 1 

Moeza 1,2,3L,3C Jan-69 Jul-83 KK MT ND 1 

Yamaha 1,2,3L,3C Jul-98 Mar-11 KK MT ND 1 

Tita 1,2,3L,3C Jan-84 Oct-94 KK MT/KL ND/BD 1 

Bumble 1 Jul-54* Jun-68 KK UK ND 0 

California 1,2,3L Aug-84 Mar-95 KK UK ND 0 

Conoco 1,2,3L Jan-91 Dec-01 KK UK ND 0 

Sally 1 Jul-53 Feb-67 KK UK ND 0 

Wunda 1,2, 3L Dec-78 May-90 KK UK ND 0 
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Kasekela Immigrants (unknown or KL origin) 

Athena 1,3L Jul-52* May-65 UK KK ND 0 

Caramel 1 Jul-54* Sep-75 UK KK BD 0 

Chema 1 Jul-02* Jul-12 UK KK ND 1 

Dove 1,3L Jul-57* Feb-71 UK KK ND 1 

Echo 1,3L Jan-72* Sep-03 KL KL/KK BD 1 

Eliza 1,3L Jul-92* Dec-03 UK KK ND 1 

Eowyn 1,2 Apr-00* Sep-03 KL/KK KK None*** 1 

Harmony 1,3L Jul-61* Dec-73 UK KK ND 1 

Hillary 1,3L Jul-81* Oct-92 UK KK ND 1 

Hope 1,3L Jul-70* Oct-92 UK KK BD 0 

Imani 1,3L Jul-92* Feb-05 UK KK ND 1 

Jenny 1,3L Jul-66* Jun-75 UK KK ND 1 

Jiffy 1,3L Jul-73* Aug-85 UK KK ND 1 

Joanne 1,3L Jul-56* Nov-78 UK KK BD 1 

Kidevu 1,3L Jun-66* Feb-79 UK KK ND 1 

Kipara 1,3L Jul-84* Mar-97 UK KK ND 1 

Makiwa 1 Jul-94* Mar-06 KL KK ND 1 

Malaika 1,3L Jul-89* Jul-02 KL KK ND 1 

Nasa 1,3L Jul-88* Oct-00 UK KK ND 1 

Nope 1,3L Jul-50* Mar-65 UK KK ND 0 

Nova 1,3L Jul-53* Sep-65 UK KK ND 0 

Nuru 1,3L Jul-90* Aug-02 KL KK ND 1 

Pallas 1,3L Jul-52* Mar-65 UK KK ND 0 

Patti 1,3L Jul-61* Mar-71 UK KK ND 1 

Sifa 1,3L Jul-78* Aug-00 UK KK ND 1 

Sparrow 1,3L Jul-58* Sep-71 UK KK ND 1 

Sprout 1 Jul-41* Dec-66 UK KK BD 0 

Titania 1,3L Jul-85* Feb-98 UK KK ND 1 

Wanda 1,3L Jul-56* Sep-69 UK KK ND 1 

Winkle 1,3L Jul-58* Aug-68 UK KK ND 1 

Yolanda 1,3L Jul-83* Aug-97 UK KK ND 1 

  

Mitumba Born 

Bima 1,3L,3C Jul-92* - MT MT None 1 

Rumumba 1,3L,3C Jul-97* Jun-09 MT KK ND 1 

Trezia 1,3L,3C Jul-78* Feb-91 MT KK ND 1 

Vanilla 1,3L,3C Jul-88* Jan-05 MT KK ND 1 

Aqua 1,3L,3C Apr-92 Jun-03 MT UK ND 0 
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Mitumba Immigrants (unknown or KL origin) 

Konyagi 1,3L Jul-84* Jul-94 UK MT ND 1 

Eva 1 Jul-65* Jul-95 UK MT ND 0 

Lucy 1,3L Jul-86* May-01 UK MT ND 1 

Mgani 1,3L Jul-91* Jun-04 UK MT ND 1 

Wema 1 Jul-02* Dec-13 UK MT ND 1 

Communities: KK=Kasekela, MT=Mitumba, KL=Kalande, UK=Unknown. Analyses 

(indicates what analyses female was included in): 1=Frequency of Dispersal, 

2=Condition dependent dispersal, 3=Personality (L=Less conservative, C=Conservative). 

Dispersal Type: None=Non-Dispersers, ND=Natal Dispersal (prior to birth of first 

offspring), BD=Breeding Dispersal (following birth of first offspring). Certainty: 

1=Certain, 0=Uncertain. *Estimated birthdate. **DOE=Date of Emigration, used for 

females born into Kasekela and Mitumba, corresponds to date last seen in natal 

community. DOI=Date of Immigration, used for females of unknown origin, 

corresponds to date first seen in observed community. ***Eowyn arrived with her 

mother as a juvenile into Kasekela and has remained there to breed. 

 

 

4.2.2 Condition Dependent Dispersal 

In an analysis using Mann-Whitney U tests no measure differed significantly 

between dispersers and non-dispersers (Table 21; Figure 16). Using nominal logistic 

regression, our model selection procedure identified four indistinguishable models that 

could explain the likelihood of dispersing (Table 22). Inbreeding risk appeared in every 

model and was significant at the 0.05 level in each case. Females that had more male 

maternal relatives present in the group at maturity were more likely to disperse. Habitat 

quality and intrasexual competition appeared in none. Presence of female kin appeared 

in two models, including the model with the lowest AICc value. Females with more 

female relatives and/or a high ranking mother were less likely to disperse. The number 
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of unrelated males also appeared in two models. Females were more likely to disperse 

when there were more unrelated males in the group at maturity.  

 

Table 21: Means, standard deviations and results of Mann-Whitney U tests for 

dispersers and non-dispersers across five measures. 

 Mean & Standard Deviation Mann-Whitney U Test 

 Non-Dispersers 

(n = 14) 

Dispersers 

(n = 10) 

Z, p 

Intrasexual Competition 0.01 ± 0.74 -0.02 ± 1.32 -0.73, 0.46 

Presence of Female Kin 0.21 ± 0.97 -0.30 ± 1.01 -1.29, 0.20 

Inbreeding Risk -0.33 ± 0.54 0.46 ± 1.32 1.51, 0.13 

Unrelated Males -0.09 ± 0.91 0.13 ± 1.08 0.51, 0.61 

Habitat Quality -0.01 ± 1.01 0.01 ± 1.04 -0.03, 0.98 

 

 

Figure 16: Z-Transformed means for each predictive factor by dispersal status. 

Error bars represent standard error. 
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Table 22: Nominal logistic regression model selection results with effect sizes 

for each term. 

Model Unrelated Males Inbreeding Risk Presence of Female Kin AICc ΔAICc 

1 

 

-1.29* 0.88 32.95 0.00 

2 

 

-0.96*  33.18 0.22 

3 -0.63 -1.24*  34.27 1.31 

4 -0.70 -1.70* 0.92 34.33 1.37 

* denotes term was significant at p < 0.05. 

 

4.2.3 Personality 

Personality was significantly associated with transfer outcomes (Figure 17). In 

both the less conservative (Table 23) and conservative datasets (Table 24) dispersing 

females scored lower in extraversion (i.e. introverts). In the less conservative dataset, 

dispersing females also scored lower in agreeableness and openness. In the conservative 

dataset agreeableness and openness scores were lower for dispersing females and 

approached, but did not reach, significance. 

 

Table 23: Means, standard deviations and t-test results for six personality 

domains in dispersers and non-dispersers in the less conservative dataset 

 Non-Dispersers (n = 16) Dispersers (n = 46) T p 

Dominance 3.92±0.77  3.84±0.61 0.39 0.70 

Agreeableness 4.95±0.71 4.23±0.69 3.56 <0.001 

Neuroticism 3.36±0.67 3.68±0.56 -1.82 0.07 

Openness 4.27±0.80 3.41±0.57 4.66 <0.001 

Conscientiousness 4.64±0.71 4.73±0.54 -0.43 0.63 

Extraversion 4.87±0.62 4.14±0.61 4.13 <0.001 
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Table 24: Means, standard deviations and t-test results for six personality 

domains in dispersers and non-dispersers in the conservative dataset 

 Non-Dispersers (n = 14) Dispersers (n = 11) T p 

Dominance 3.81±0.73 3.79±0.78 0.05 0.96 

Agreeableness 4.86±0.60 4.39±0.58 1.99 0.06 

Neuroticism 3.35±0.75 3.61±0.61 -0.98 0.34 

Openness 4.22±0.73 3.64±0.74 2.02 0.06 

Conscientiousness 4.66±0.70 4.67±0.57 -0.02 0.99 

Extraversion 5.08±0.64 4.18±0.62 3.56 <0.01 

 

 

 

 

Figure 17: Mean personality measures across six personality domains for non-

dispersers and dispersers in the less conservative data set (A) and the conservative 

data set (B). Extraversion differs in both data sets while agreeableness and openness 

differ in the less conservative data set (p < 0.5). Error bars represent standard error. 
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4.3 Discussion 

Females in Gombe National Park show flexibility in their dispersal patterns. The 

majority of females maturing in Kasekela do not disperse while those maturing in 

Mitumba do disperse. Moreover, though rare, females sometimes disperse as parous 

females. As predicted, we detected both condition and phenotype dependent differences 

in females who did and did not transfer. Among female chimpanzees born into the 

Kasekela community, data suggest that condition dependent dispersal decisions were 

primarily motivated by inbreeding avoidance but presence/dominance rank of female 

kin and mate choice may have also played a role. There was no evidence that our 

measures of intrasexual competition or habitat quality motivated dispersal decisions. In 

an assessment of personality differences between females who did and did not transfer 

in Kasekela and Mitumba, dispersing females scored low in extraversion, agreeableness 

and openness. Unfortunately, because of the long generation times of chimpanzees these 

analyses were based on a small number of females, in particular when investigating 

condition dependent dispersal, and the picture will become clearer as more females 

mature. Nevertheless, these results form a foundation for continued investigation of the 

proximate and phenotypic drivers of dispersal decisions in female chimpanzees. 

The presence of weaned adult male maternal brothers, including if a brother was 

alpha male, at sexual maturity increased the odds of dispersal in Kasekela females. 

Dispersal in chimpanzees is theorized to occur primarily to prevent inbreeding (Bygott, 
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1979; Pusey, 1979, 1987) and these results show for the first time that dispersal rates 

increased when there were more opportunities for inbreeding within a group. Mating 

sometimes occurs between sexually receptive females and their maternal brothers 

(Pusey, 2005; Stumpf et al., 2009; Wroblewski, 2010), though the rate at which this occurs 

can vary. Therefore, if relatives are present, dispersal is the most complete means to 

eliminate the possibility of breeding with kin. The risk of inbreeding is expected to 

increase if a female’s brother is alpha male when she reaches maturity.  Across field 

sites, alpha males sire a greater proportion of offspring than lower ranking males 

(Vigilant et al., 2001; Wroblewski et al., 2009; Newton-Fisher et al., 2010) and at 

Kanyawara and Kasekela, higher ranking males are more aggressive than lower-ranking 

males (Muller and Wrangham, 2004; Feldblum et al. 2014). Taken together, females may 

find it difficult to avoid copulating with their high-ranking brothers and having a 

brother as alpha male may serve as a potent cue to maturing females that the risk of 

inbreeding would be elevated in their home community. The interaction between rank 

and copulation between relatives should be explored in the future. Finally, not all 

females have multiple male relatives in the group and these individuals may find it easy 

to avoid a single relative allowing them to capitalize on other factors that may make 

philopatry more advantageous.  As data accumulate future analyses should also include 

male paternal relatives. 
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The presence of a strong female kin network has previously been implicated in 

the unusual dispersal patterns seen in the Kasekela chimpanzees; females with a high 

ranking mother, with whom they are strongly bonded seemed to forego dispersal more 

frequently, especially if the mother has a high quality core area (Pusey, 1983, 1990). The 

current study confirmed the importance of the mother’s dominance rank and the 

presence of female kin in promoting female philopatry. Among several studied species 

of primates, strong social bonds are correlated with a variety of reproductive measures 

(Silk et al., 2009, 2010; Schülke et al., 2010; Gilby et al., 2013) and the reproductive utility 

of social bonds is predicted to be widespread in the primate family (Silk, 2007). 

Therefore, it is likely that female chimpanzees that are centrally placed within the social 

community and are strongly bonded to other individuals may accrue significant 

advantages across a lifetime, especially if they can build upon relationships started as 

juveniles. These beneficial relationships then may significantly alter the cost/benefit ratio 

in dispersal decisions in favor of philopatry. Though the presence and rank of female kin 

seems to be especially important, three ‘orphans’, Eowyn, Dilly and Skosha, did not 

transfer. Eowyn had an older maternal sister in the community and the two females 

remained tightly bonded following the death of their mother (Chapter 2, this volume). 

When Dilly was 5.5 years old, her mother unexpectedly transferred to Kalande and Dilly 

did not accompany her, effectively leaving her orphaned with no other female relatives 

in the group. Skosha’s mother died when she was 5, also leaving her with no female 
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relatives. However, both Dilly and Skosha formed strong relationships with other adult 

group members; Skosha with a parous female (Goodall, 1986) and Dilly with an adult 

male (unpublished data). This raises the possibility that cooperative support need not 

necessarily come from maternal kin and that strong relationships with unrelated 

individuals could mimic advantages accrued through having a living mother. 

Alternatively, orphan females may benefit from the opportunity to acquire their 

mother’s vacant core area. This was not the case for Dilly and Skosha; the location of 

their adult core areas are distinct from those of their mothers. Eowyn only recently 

reproduced and the location of her adult core area is unknown. Young orphan females 

are likely at a competitive disadvantage due to body size, age and the lack of kin allies 

and under most circumstances, are unlikely to inherit a core area if orphaned prior to 

adulthood. 

Here, I used mother’s dominance rank and the presence of female kin to measure 

female kin support but future efforts should also explore association patterns between 

adolescent females and other group members. In the Kanyawara community in Kibale 

National Park a high proportion of females disperse but dispersal is delayed in females 

who are tightly bonded with their mother (Stumpf et al., 2009). This suggests that while 

dispersal is beneficial in this community, females may attempt to maximize the benefits 

of a stable social partner as long as possible. Particular behaviors that promote 

cooperation with others, such as those seen frequently in non-dispersing mole rats 
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(O’Riain et al., 1996), may also prove useful in predicting dispersal decisions and further 

enhance the finding that kin support and cooperation can discourage dispersal. Future 

work should also make use of social network measures to assess if an individual’s social 

position affects dispersal as it does in yellow-bellied marmots, where individuals that 

are highly socially embedded within a community, are less likely to disperse (Blumstein 

et al., 2009).  

Interestingly, the presence of unrelated males was associated with dispersal 

decisions; females were more likely to stay when there were fewer available unrelated 

mates, arguing against mate choice as a driver of dispersal. It is important, however, to 

keep in mind that fathers may have been included as unrelated mates and with more 

data on paternity this result may change. Nevertheless, with a larger sample size, it 

would be informative to look for interaction effects between the number of unrelated 

males and inbreeding avoidance. It could be the case that a simple threshold value is 

needed to allow for sufficient mate choice among female chimpanzees. For example, one 

natal Kasekela female, Fanni, gave birth to five offspring; three of whom were fathered 

by one unrelated male and two of whom were fathered by another. Despite having four 

maternal brothers, her father and several additional unrelated males present in the 

group, she was able to target her reproductive effort to two specific unrelated males. The 

number of adult males in a community varies greatly, even within Gombe and further 

study could address male demographic influences on mate choice. Over the past 20 
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years in Mitumba there have been five or fewer adult males present at any given time 

and the dispersal rate has been much higher than in Kasekela, where there are typically 

ten or more males. 

When turning to phenotypic dependent dispersal I found evidence that 

dispersing and non-dispersing females varied in certain personality traits. Most clear 

was that extraverted females are less likely to disperse. There was also evidence that 

agreeableness may play a similar role. These data show that the role of extraversion and 

agreeableness in promoting interactions with others is more influential in the home 

community than during the integration process into a transfer community. Theoretical 

work suggests high dispersal costs can promote the rapid evolution of cooperative 

behaviors among non-dispersers (Bowler and Benton, 2005; Le Galliard et al., 2005) and 

has been found empirically in mole rats (O’Riain et al., 1996). In yellow-bellied marmots, 

individuals that were more socially embedded in their groups were less likely to 

disperse (Blumstein et al., 2009). Various measures of increasing sociality also promote 

philopatry among side-blotched lizards (Cote and Clobert, 2007), mosquito fish (Cote et 

al., 2010, 2011) and humans (Jokela et al. 2008); three species with vastly different social 

systems. However, in both lizards and humans, density differentially impacts 

personality-dependent dispersal; social individuals are only more likely to stay in 

groups or areas of high density. In chimpanzees, highly social individuals may be better 

placed to exploit their familiar social environment and may have a more central role in 
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the social network, diminishing motivation to set out into the unknown. Meanwhile, 

introverted and disagreeable individuals may seek out a new group in the absence of 

strong ties holding them to their home community. In these cases, the benefits to 

dispersal, such as the elimination of inbreeding, may easily outweigh the costs given 

that their personality is likely to inhibit social interactions in their adult community, 

regardless of history and location.  

Finally, there was some evidence to suggest openness varies between dispersers 

and non-dispersers. Interestingly, contrary to my prediction, high levels of openness 

were associated with non-dispersers. This contradicts a growing body of literature that 

has found associations between openness and/or exploratory tendencies and dispersal 

propensity (e.g. blue tits (Dingemanse et al., 2003), roe deer (Debeffe et al., 2013), 

southern leatherside chub minnows (Rasmussen and Belk, 2012)). This effect, however, 

may be most pronounced if dispersal requires overcoming challenging barriers (Cote et 

al. 2010) and in a captive study with few dispersal barriers openness was not associated 

with dispersal in mosquito fish. Perhaps in chimpanzees, transfer between adjacent or 

nearby communities is not regarded as a risky undertaking, especially in light of new 

evidence suggesting minimal energetic costs (previous chapter). This puzzling result 

could be clarified by contrasting females who disperse to nearby communities to those 

that travel further distances. Finally, the openness measure used here could be 
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misrepresenting an individual’s actual propensity to explore and take risks and effort 

should be made to refine this measure using behavioral observations. 

If dispersal is condition and phenotype dependent why do we see near complete 

dispersal at most field sites? The simplest explanation is that outside of Kasekela, the 

benefits of dispersal clearly outweigh the costs for most females. So why has the 

equation shifted at Gombe?  Many assume habitat isolation and/or banana provisioning 

is sufficient to explain the dispersal patterns seen at Gombe. While habitat 

fragmentation generally increases the cost of dispersal (though it can also increase the 

reward for long-distance movement) (Travis and Dytham, 1999), provisioning increases 

the benefits of staying (Ims and Hjermann, 2001; Kennedy and Ward, 2003); a 

combination that would promote female philopatry. However, rates of dispersal in 

Kasekela have remained consistent since the advent of the study when forests still 

existed beyond Gombe’s borders. Meanwhile dispersal rates from Mitumba, where 

provisioning also took place, are similar to those noted elsewhere. Dispersal propensity 

evolves quickly under artificial selection (Roff and Fairbarn, 2001) and may have some 

heritable component (Ronce, 2007; Doligez et al., 2009), influencing dispersal in 

subsequent generations. However, at best, two generations of females have come of age 

since the 1960s and it seems unlikely that provisioning or habitat degradation would 

have altered the dispersal genotype in such a short time frame. Therefore, the dispersal 

patterns at Gombe are unlikely to be due solely to anthropogenic factors. Demography, 
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habitat and core area quality and chimpanzee density may also play a role. Chimpanzee 

density at Gombe is above average (Wilson et al., 2014) and females may use this as an 

indicator of habitat quality (Bowler and Benton, 2005), decreasing dispersal rates. 

Correspondingly, in Kasekela, the high quality habitat may support more females and 

allow daughters to range within their mother’s core area, even as adults. Though the 

number of males in the group was associated with an increase in dispersal rates, there 

was never fewer than 6 males in Kasekela, a number that may have been sufficient to 

overcome inbreeding if females have few relatives in the group. In Mitumba, density is 

similarly high, but mate choice is reduced. This alters the risk of inbreeding, which may 

be sufficient to promote dispersal. Such questions should be addressed empirically in 

the future by collating data from numerous field sites and could be used to identify 

dispersal reaction norms in chimpanzees to elucidate how dispersal behavior changes 

given a particular phenotype along an environmental and social gradient.  
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5. Experimental evidence that grooming and play are 
social currency in chimpanzees and bonobos1 

Apes, like all primates, rely on social relationships to survive and reproduce. 

Evidence from several anthropoid species, including chimpanzees, shows that strong 

individual relationships, both with kin and non-kin, provide adaptive benefits and in 

many cases are correlated with reproductive success (Gilby et al., 2013; Schülke & 

Ostner, 2008; Silk et al., 2009, Silk et al., 2010).  Apes can manipulate social relationships, 

including through the use of coalitions and alliances to increase rank within the 

dominance hierarchy (e.g. de Waal, 1982; Goodall, 1986; Surbeck et al., 2011). Social 

manipulation used to increase rank presumably benefits the individual as rank 

correlates with measures of fitness (Kano, 1996; Pusey et al., 1997; Gerloff et al., 1999; 

Boesch et al., 2006; Wroblewski et al., 2009). 

Given the importance of social relationships for apes, observational work has 

been conducted to understand how these relationships are established and maintained.  

A number of studies in captivity and the wild have shown how bonobos and 

chimpanzees use grooming to form and maintain social bonds (deWaal, 1982; Kano, 

1992).  There is evidence for reciprocal grooming in both species (Watts, 2002; Stevens et 

al., 2006). In chimpanzees there is evidence that male chimpanzees groom their alliance 

and hunting partners more frequently than non-alliance and hunting partners (Nishida 

                                                      

1 Published as: Schroepfer-Walker, K., Wobber, V., & Hare, B. 2015. Experimental evidence that grooming 

and play are social currency in bonobos and chimpanzees. Behaviour. 152, 545 – 562. 
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and Hosaka, 1996; Watts, 2000, 2002; Mitani and Watts, 2001b). Though bonds between 

chimpanzees are strongest between male dyads (Gilby and Wrangham, 2008; Mitani, 

2009), strong bonds can also form in male-female and female-female dyads (Gilby and 

Wrangham, 2008; Langergraber et al., 2009; Lehmann and Boesch, 2009). Meanwhile 

bonobo mothers and sons seem to preferentially travel together and groom most 

frequently in the wild (Kano, 1992; Furuichi, 1997; Hohmann et al., 1999; Surbeck et al., 

2011). Female bonobos form coalitions to compete against males but strong bonds 

between males have not been observed (Parish, 1996; Hohmann et al. 1999).  Play has 

also been observed to be another way apes can form and maintain bonds and is 

important even in adulthood (Goodall, 1986; Palagi et al., 2004; Palagi and Paoli, 2007; 

Nishida, 2012). Both species tend to play most frequently with kin and allies (Goodall, 

1986; Palagi et al., 2004; Nishida, 2012).   

Experiments have also been conducted to examine the cognitive abilities in apes 

that might play a role in relationship formation and maintenance (Tan and Hare, 2013).  

Bonobos and chimpanzees are both skilled at solving instrumental tasks through 

cooperation with conspecifics (Melis et al., 2006a; Hare et al., 2007). Chimpanzees recruit 

help when cooperation is necessary and can quickly determine which of two partners is 

most skillful (Melis et al., 2006b). Chimpanzees are able to maintain cooperation when 

they encounter a conflict of interest through non-verbal negotiation although skills at 

reciprocity are inconsistent (Melis et al. 2008; Melis et al. 2009; Brosnan et al. 2009). 
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Bonobos retain a more juvenile level of individual tolerance into adulthood that 

facilitates cooperation in obtaining food, something not seen in chimpanzees (Hare et al., 

2007). However, this leads to difficulty in inhibiting previously learned social 

associations (Wobber et al., 2010). Bonobos also prefer to share food with strange 

bonobos over groupmates – a preference that may facilitate the extension of social 

networks in a way not observed in other apes (Hare & Kwetuenda, 2010; Tan & Hare, 

2013). A number of experiments have also studied the social preferences of apes using 

human experimenters. Bonobos and chimpanzees show a preference for a human that 

was trying to share food with another human over one who was trying to steal the food 

during a triadic interaction (Russell et al., 2008; Subiaul et al., 2008; Herrmann et al., 

2013a). Chimpanzees also demonstrated an almost immediate reversal of preference 

from a previously stingy to currently generous human in a reversal learning paradigm 

in which it took them dozens of trials to demonstrate a reversal when a non-social cue 

like color was used (Wobber and Hare, 2009).  Taken together experimental studies 

support the idea of bonobos and chimpanzees as flexible cooperators that monitor social 

relationships closely and rapidly change their preferences – even potentially in 

interactions with humans. 

While observational studies have demonstrated the potential role of grooming 

and play in social relationships and experiments have shown how flexible bonobos and 

chimpanzees are in forming and maintaining cooperative relationships, no study has 
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ever experimentally examined grooming and play as a currency in establishing social 

relationships in apes, where the amount of grooming or other affiliative behavior 

received leads to a change in preference toward one social partner over the other. While 

a strong role of grooming and play has long been suspected based on observational 

work, all previous experimental studies require apes to show social preferences or solve 

social problems for food rewards (although see Maclean & Hare, 2013). The Social 

Currency hypothesis suggests that both grooming and play are valued in social 

interactions and can be used to establish or shift social preferences depending on the 

amount of play or grooming that occurs between individuals. The central prediction 

being that an individual can improve their social relationship with another group 

member by grooming or playing with them. Therefore, an experimental manipulation of 

grooming and play should show a shift in preference toward those individuals who play 

and groom subjects the most. If confirmed a secondary question then becomes 

uncovering the mechanism that might drive such exchanges (e.g. biological markets, 

Noe, 1995)  

Given the rapid shift in preference for cooperative partners observed in some 

experiments (Melis et al., 2006b; Wobber and Hare, 2009; Herrmann et al., 2013), it may 

be apes alter their preferences extremely rapidly based on a relatively short social 

exchange. In this experiment we will test the social currency hypothesis by manipulating 

which of two social partners each subject interacts with before choosing which partner 
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they prefer to receive food from.  If grooming and play act as social currency, subjects 

should shift their preference toward an individual that recently played or groomed 

them. In testing the social currency hypothesis it is also important to examine both Pan 

species since they have very different response to strangers related to establishing new 

relationships (Tan and Hare, 2013), they handle social stress related to relationship 

maintenance differently (Wobber et al., 2010), they exhibit temperament differences 

(Herrmann et al., 2011) and they differ in social cognitive abilities (Herrmann et al., 2010; 

Wobber et al., 2010). In this context, we predicted bonobos would show greater short-

term shifts due to their increased tolerance in general, and especially towards strangers. 

To control for differences in the two species general preference for interacting with 

conspecific strangers (i.e. chimpanzees are xenophobic while bonobos are xenophilic), 

human experimenters were used. When both species have been tested in the same 

context, they show the same strong preferences to interact with humans over playing 

alone and neither species has a xenophobic response to humans (Herrmann et al., 2011; 

Maclean and Hare, 2013). 

 

5.1 Methods 

30 chimpanzees and 24 bonobos housed at the Tchimpounga Centre for 

Chimpanzee Rehabilitation (Pointe Noire, Republic of Congo) and Lola ya Bonobo 

(Kinshasa, Democratic Republic of Congo) participated in this experiment. Most subjects 
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arrived at the sanctuary as orphans and have been raised in mixed sex social groups 

with access to large outdoor forested enclosures where they engage in species-typical 

behavior including grooming and playing (for details see Wobber and Hare, 2011). 

Subjects interact with human caretakers on a daily basis when they return to their night 

dormitories at sunset. Chimpanzees ranged in age from 8 – 23 years and bonobos from 6 

– 23 years. All had limited exposure to the human experimenters prior to the 

experimental conditions. A between-subjects design was utilized with 15 chimpanzees 

and 13 bonobos completing the groom condition and 15 chimpanzees and 12 bonobos 

completing the play condition (Table 25). Six subjects that were unable to complete the 

baseline session were dropped from all analyses. 
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Table 25: List of subjects by species, sex, age and condition. 

Spp. Subject Sex Age Cond. Spp. Subject Sex Age Cond. 

C Elykia M 22 P C Tomy M 21 G 

C Jo M 22 P C Jacob M 19 G 

C Jay M 21 P C Tamishi M 18 G 

C Yoko M 14 P C Tchibanga M 13 G 

C Tabonga M 12 P C Wolo M 13 G 

C Chimpie M 12 P C Kefan M 11 G 

C Tiki M 10 P C Petit Prince M 10 G 

C Kimenga M 7 P C Lufumbu M 9 G 

C Pembele F 18 P C Mayebo F 22 G 

C Low-Low F 18 P C Ramses F 15 G 

C Diba F 15 P C Ouband F 11 G 

C Fanitouek F 11 P C Oumine F 11 G 

C Vitika F 10 P C Ulemvuka F 10 G 

C Lounama F 10 P C Makou F 9 G 

C Marcelle F 8 P C Mvouti F 8 G 

B Kiki M 14 P B Makali M 25 G 

B Lomami M 12 P B Api M 11 G 

B Illebo M 10 P B Boende M 11 G 

B Bandaka M 10 P B Bili M 10 G 

B Eleke M 8 P B Maniema M 9 G 

B Yolo M 8 P B Kasongo M 9 G 

B Kisantu F 14 P B Chibombo M 6 G 

B Bandundu F 14 P B Isiro F 14 G 

B Likasi F 10 P B Kalena F 13 G 

B Muanda F 8 P B Salonga F 13 G 

B Kinshasa F 6 P B Katako F 7 G 

B Sake F 6 P B Lukuru F 6 G 

     B Masisi F 6 G 

Spp. (Species): C=Chimpanzee, B=Bonobo. Cond. (Condition): P=Play, G=Groom 
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5.1.1 Test Procedure 

The test consisted of two phases and was conducted over 2 – 3 test sessions. All 

subjects began with a baseline preference test on day one followed by a test session that 

was divided across two more days. For a few subjects, the first test session occurred 30 

minutes after the baseline session, rather than the following day, due to management 

constraints. Care was taken to assure an equal representation of species, sex and 

condition across the different testing schedules. Three human experimenters took part in 

this experiment. E1 and E2 took part in all preference tests and following the baseline 

preference test, one was designated as the actor. E3 centered the subject but otherwise 

did not interact with them in any way. E1 and E2 were unfamiliar individuals though 

the subjects did have limited experience with them in different capacities. It was not 

possible to control for gender and race between E1 and E2 (see discussion) due to 

experimenter availability in the two sanctuaries. Five human experimenters served as E1 

and E2 throughout the experiment. KSW was an experimenter for each subject and was 

known to the apes through minimal exposure during three weeks of study at the 

sanctuaries a year prior to the current experiment. Upon arrival to complete the current 

set of experiments, KSW did not interact with the apes prior to testing. At Tchimpounga 

two caretakers also served as E1 or E2. The primary experimenter was a female caretaker 

who worked exclusively with the juvenile group, located in a geographically separate 

area from the sub-adult and adult animals. This caretaker had very limited exposure to 
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the sub-adult and adult individuals. Four older juveniles were tested at Tchimpounga 

and for these subjects and four additional adults a male caretaker who had a limited role 

with each group performed the role of second experimenter. At Lola ya Bonobo the 

second male experimenter was held constant and was only known to the apes through a 

three-week observational study he had conducted a month prior to the experiment. In 

this capacity he did not ever have physical contact with the animals and could only 

observe them from a distance of 10 or more meters. It is important to note that, overall, 

subjects did not have an a priori preference for one experimenter over the other. KSW 

served as the actor in 16/30 and 12/24 instances for the chimpanzees and bonobos 

respectively. 

5.1.1.1 Baseline 

To assess any pre-existing preferences between E1 and E2 apes were given a 

baseline preference test. Subjects were brought one at a time into a testing room in their 

night dormitory and were allowed to acclimate to the space. Preference test trials began 

when E1 and E2 simultaneously gave the subject a slice of banana in the center of the 

room, before stepping away from the mesh. E3 then re-centered the ape using a banana 

slice. E1 and E2 stepped forward to the mesh and kneeled, 2 meters apart, each holding 

half a banana in their outstretched hand as E3 stepped away from the testing room. 

Subjects were allowed to choose to beg from either E1 or E2. Regardless of choice, the 
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subject never received the half banana. This procedure was then repeated for a total of 

eight trials. 

 

5.1.1.2 Test Session 

The test session unfolded identically to the baseline preference with the addition 

of an interaction period during each trial. The actor became the experimenter (E1 or E2) 

that was least preferred in the baseline session. If the ape showed no preference then the 

actor was chosen randomly. Trials again began with E1 and E2 giving the subject a 

banana slice in the center of the room. The non-actor then remained within arm’s reach 

of the mesh and within a meter of the actor, facing the subject, throughout the 

interaction period to control for effects of proximity. Crucially, while the non-actor 

maintained proximity, s/he did not interact with the subject. Simultaneously, the actor 

began a 3-minute interaction period (see below) which varied by condition. Following 

the interaction period, E3 centered the subject with a small piece of banana and E1 and 

E2 positioned themselves on either side of the room, counterbalanced by trial, holding 

half a banana. The subject was allowed to make a choice but was not provided with the 

banana. Each subject completed 8 test trials. 
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5.1.1.3 Interaction Period 

Groom Condition. The actor sat in front of the mesh and engaged in grooming 

with the subject by sifting through the hair on the subject’s body parts that were within 

reach of the mesh while making the grooming lipsmack vocalizations. Grooming was 

not reciprocal and if the subject attempted to groom the actor then the actor shifted 

positions to widen the space between subject and experimenter. If the subject left the 

mesh the actor made verbal attempts to call the subject back. Time away from the mesh 

was coded and included in analysis. 

Play Condition. The actor engaged the subject in high energy play that varied 

depending on individual preferences. Play could involve ticking, chase and poking and 

generally included all three. The actor alternated between a cheerful voice and their best 

attempt to mimic ape laughter vocalizations. If the subject left the mesh the actor made 

verbal attempts to call the subject back. Time away from the mesh was included in the 

analysis. 

5.1.2 Coding and Analysis 

In both baseline and test trials choices were coded live by KSW and 30% of trials 

were later confirmed through reliability coding using an observer blind to the conditions 

and hypotheses and Cohen’s kappa was 0.958. In the baseline and test trials choice was 

coded when the subject’s fingers crossed the mesh in front of the experimenter. To 

control for motivation, time spent engaged was coded for each subject. Subjects were 
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free to terminate an interaction with the actor by moving away from the mesh that 

allows human-ape interaction. Participants were considered engaged if they remained 

within arm’s reach of the mesh barrier. For analysis, we used Poisson regression because 

the data consisted of counts (number of times the subject picked the actor). Baseline and 

test observations form repeated measures on the same individual, which are correlated. 

Generalized estimating equations (GEEs) were used to account for the dependent 

structure of the data. Inference focused on the treatment variable which had levels 

baseline and test condition (groom or play). Species, sex of the subject and sex of the 

human experimenters were included in the model as main effects as well as an 

interaction terms, condition by species and condition by sex of the subject.  These 

analyses used the geeglm package (Yan, 2002; Yan and Fine, 2004) in the R environment 

for statistical computing version 3.1.0 (R Core Team, 2014). An additional model, 

focusing on males only, was created to test for effects of period (first four vs. last four). 

Differences in motivation were compared using an independent samples T-test 

performed in JMP (“JMP Pro 10,” 2012). Finally to see if motivation affected choice we 

ran an ordinary least squares regression on time spent unengaged and the change in 

preference between the baseline and test conditions, also in JMP. 
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5.2 Results 

Bonobos increased their preference for the actor in the play condition from 35% 

in the baseline to 52% in the test session (Figure 18) and in the groom condition from 

39% in the baseline condition to 57% in the test condition (Figure 19). Chimpanzees 

increased their preference for the actor in the play condition from 39% in the baseline to 

52% (Figure 18) in the test trials and increased their preference for the actor in the groom 

condition from 32% in the baseline condition to 47% in the test condition (Figure 19). 

Species, condition and sex were included in the GEE model as well as interaction effects 

of species by condition and sex by condition (Table 26). There was no effect of species or 

experimenter sex but both condition and sex contributed to the model. The effect of sex 

was entirely driven by males (Figure 18, Figure 19). Males had a coefficient of 0.53 (se = 

0.53, p < 0.001) in the groom condition and 0.62 (se = 0.08, p < 0.001) in the play 

condition. Females had a coefficient of 0.11 (se = 0.09, p = 0.25) in the groom condition 

and 0.01 (se = 0.17, p = 0.96) in the play condition.  A second model that only included 

males looked at period effect (first four vs. last four). In this model, both groom and play 

were significant in both periods (Table 27) but the effect size diminished in the last four 

of the groom condition, indicating subjects were shifting their preference away from the 

actor in the final half of the session. 
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Table 26: Results of the GEE model 

 Coefficient P Value 

Species  0.26 

Species x Condition  0.05 

Experimenter Sex  0.20 

Males   

 Groom 0.53 <0.0001 

 Play 0.63 <0.0001 

Females   

 Groom 0.11 0.25 

 Play 0.01 0.96 

 

Table 27: Results of the supplementary GEE model, restricted to males but 

including periods (first four/last four trials). 

 Coefficient P Value 

Period 1   

 Groom 0.73 <0.001 

 Play 0.55 <0.001 

Period 2   

 Groom 0.31 0.01 

 Play 0.68 <0.001 
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Figure 18: The Y-axis represents the proportion of trials the experimenter who 

played with the subject was chosen over an experimenter who did not in the baseline 

and test conditions for both species, separated by sex in the play condition. Error bars 

represent standard error. 
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Figure 19: The Y-axis represents the proportion of trials the experimenter who 

groomed the subject or “actor” was chosen over an experimenter who did not in the 

baseline and test conditions for both species separated by sex in the groom condition. 

Error bars represent standard error. 
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Chimpanzees were equally engaged in both conditions (t = -0.85, p = 0.80), 

spending 94% and 91% of the time engaged in the play and groom conditions 

respectively (i.e. remaining in proximity of the human experimenter). Bonobos were 

more engaged in the play condition (t = -2.47, p = 0.026), spending 92% of their time 

engaged compared to 75% in the groom condition. The level of engagement did not 

affect the change in preference between the baseline and test conditions (play- R2 = 0.05, 

p = 0.29: groom- R2 = 0.06, p = 0.20).  

 

5.3 Discussion 

Chimpanzees and bonobos rapidly changed their preference for a novel 

experimenter following an affiliative interaction, providing support for the Social 

Currency hypothesis. Although play and grooming behavior likely arouse different 

emotional states in an individual (Rosati and Hare, 2012), apes used both grooming and 

play interactions equally as a currency to establish social relationships with human 

experimenters. Bonobos and chimpanzees did not differ in their response to human 

affiliative behaviors as social currency, despite differences in temperament (Hermann et 

al., 2011), frequency of cooperative behaviors (Kano, 1992; Muller and Mitani, 2005) and 

social cognitive abilities (Hermann et al., 2010; Wobber et al., 2010).  

The change in preference was strong in both species in both conditions but was 

primarily driven by males. Female chimpanzees and bonobos did not use play or 
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grooming as a social currency in this particular paradigm. We did not initially predict 

such a dichotomy, and in fact, would have predicted the sex difference to differ between 

species due to differential bonding patterns between the sexes (Hohmann et al., 1999; 

Gilby and Wrangham, 2008). The observed pattern may be related to the shared 

socioecology between species where females disperse at adolescence (Pusey, 1980; Kano, 

1992). In such a system males remain in their natal community for life and gain benefits 

from forming long-term relationships with kin and non-kin (Hohmann et al., 1999; 

Mitani, 2009; Surbeck et al., 2011). As males mature, the ability to use affiliative behavior 

as a social currency to quickly ascertain the reputation of a partner should hasten the 

climb up the social ladder given the importance of allies in attaining rank (Nishida and 

Hosaka, 1996; Surbeck et al., 2011). Males are also likely to benefit from rapidly 

establishing a rapport with sexually receptive females (Idani, 1991; Kahlenberg et al., 

2008). Dispersing females face different social challenges. Increasing evidence shows 

that females of both species do form differential bonds with both sexes and these 

relationships are likely to be adaptive (Gilby & Wrangham, 2008; Langergraber et al., 

2009; Lehmann & Boesch, 2009). Moreover, upon immigration females must establish 

relationships with unfamiliar individuals and should benefit from being able to form 

reputations based on social currency. Therefore, it is unlikely that females do not use 

affiliative behavior as a currency in forming new social interactions. Rather, it may be 

that females require more time to assess the value of a relationship and our short 
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experimental interactions here are insufficient to see a change in preference. These 

results are more difficult to interpret in female bonobos. Unlike female chimpanzees 

who are hostile towards immigrants and less social than males, bonds between bonobo 

females are generally strong but not long-lasting (Parish, 1996; Hohmann et al., 1999), 

immigrants seek out specific high ranking females when entering a new community 

(Idani, 1991) and in experiments both male and female bonobos will pay a cost to have a 

social interaction with a stranger (Tan & Hare, 2013). These lines of evidence suggest 

they would show sensitivity to short-term affiliative interactions. Future research 

comparing these species using conspecific partners or longer periods of interaction may 

still reveal the expected species difference.  

Subjects’ rapid shift in preference for a human that either played or groomed 

with them can best be attributed to the social value of the experimenter’s affiliative 

behavior. Subjects were not differentially rewarded with food for their choices, making 

it difficult to explain a shift in preferences during the experiment based on anything but 

the interaction. Both species interacted with the experimenter similarly, choosing to 

maintain proximity throughout the interaction period and made choices on every trial.  

Both experimenters maintained proximity to the subject’s room throughout each 

interaction period. Therefore the shift is not due to a lack of opportunity to interact 

equally with each experimenter. Although we were not able to hold constant the gender 

of the experimenters, this did not affect the outcome, primarily because the identity of 
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the actor interacting socially with the subject was determined by selecting the least 

preferred experimenter for each subject in a baseline. While we observe apes quickly 

shift preferences based on affiliative interactions, this experiment does not speak to the 

precise cognitive mechanism involved. Future research will be needed to differentiate 

between mechanisms such as calculated reciprocity or physiological bonding, increased 

familiarity or trust through physical contact.  

Regardless of mechanism the ability to quickly establish relationships using 

affiliative behaviors as social currency can have lifelong reproductive consequences for 

bonobos and chimpanzees. This is especially true for immigrating females who must 

establish a foraging territory and navigate a new social environment before reproducing 

(Pusey & Schroepfer-Walker, 2013). Females who can integrate more rapidly into their 

transfer community are expected to have an advantage in early reproduction. Males 

should also benefit from prioritizing the establishment of certain relationships (Mitani, 

2009). As new males mature and move up the hierarchy they can become essential allies 

for older males and established males should then compete for their attention. They 

should also be attuned to establishing relationships with females as affiliative 

relationships may be important for reproductive success. Moreover, cooperation among 

bonobos and chimpanzees is often predicated on a previously established relationship. 

The ability to use both grooming and play as a social currency to guide partner choice 

should lead to stable and strong relationships among individuals. 
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Here we have established that chimpanzees and bonobos can use play and 

grooming as a social currency to form relationships. However, with further exploration, 

we expect to find differences in the speed, the developmental trajectory, the importance 

of different affiliative behaviors and the point at which social currency is overcome by 

the accumulation of social debt. We predict that the ability to use affiliative behavior to 

form relationships and assess reputation is likely to develop over the juvenile period 

and should be especially important during the adolescent period when females transfer 

to their adult communities and males must enter the established hierarchy. Though we 

did not assess developmental changes, informal observation suggests juveniles and 

adolescents (10 years and younger) of both species showed larger shifts of preference 

than adults in the groom condition than adult individuals. Reciprocity is thought to be 

important for maintaining cooperative interactions in chimpanzees and bonobos. 

However, despite observational studies that note apes can exchange various 

commodities, including grooming, meat and coalitionary support (e.g. de Waal, 1997; 

Koyama et al., 2006; Mitani, 2006; Gomes et al., 2009), experimental evidence is mixed 

and shows only weak support for contingent reciprocity (Melis et al., 2008; Brosnan et 

al., 2009). Melis et al. (2008) argue that short-term exchanges may be an inappropriate 

medium for assessing reciprocity in species that cooperate over long time periods. The 

current experiment was not designed to specifically address reciprocity but may be 

helpful in understanding the phenomenon because this experiment assesses interactions 
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between strangers, rather than between individuals with a relationship history. Apes 

may be willing to pay a higher price in an initial encounter with a stranger to gain 

information about that individual, even sacrificing food to learn about a new competitor 

or ally through a social interaction (Hare & Kwetuenda, 2010; Tan & Hare, 2013). 

However, once the interaction begins, it may behoove an individual to watch their 

accumulation of ‘debt’. In this study we found limited evidence that chimpanzees may 

be attentive to the amount of grooming they receive with no reciprocation across a new 

interaction. Chimpanzees were less likely to beg from the actor in the latter half of the 

session (First 4 Trials 55%, Last 4 Trials 38%). This phenomenon was not observed in the 

play condition (if anything, subjects continued to increase their preference across trials) 

and suggests grooming may be perceived differently from play in initial short-term 

interactions.  Further work, addressing reciprocity among strangers, should be 

undertaken to clarify the extent to which apes are capable of contingent reciprocity.  
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6. Conclusion 

The general tenets of dispersal in chimpanzees began to emerge in the late 1970s 

and have continued to be clarified as observation time has increased across years and 

sites. However, a true understanding of the process proved elusive for three reasons: 1) 

females were not followed from their community of origin to their community of 

transfer and incoming females were hard to follow immediately after immigration, 2) in 

most cases, immigrant females could not be compared to natal females of similar age 

and 3) sample sizes were insufficient for hypothesis testing. In this dissertation I have 

begun to address these shortfalls and look at the entirety of the immigration and/or 

settlement process; quantifying the costs and benefits, identifying dispersal strategies, 

identifying factors that promote or discourage dispersal, and identifying behaviors that 

promote relationship formation in a new community. 

Inbreeding avoidance has long been implicated as a driver of dispersal patterns 

in chimpanzees and here I provide further empirical support for its importance. Females 

that do not disperse from their natal community are at a higher risk of inbreeding; they 

remain with close kin and are typically more related to male group members than are 

immigrant females. Three of four offspring identified as inbred were born to natal 

females and the mortality rate for these individuals was high. Nevertheless, breeding 

with close relatives is not an inevitable outcome for natal females and the majority of 

non-dispersing females produced live offspring with unrelated mates. Furthermore, 
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most females, regardless of dispersal status, produced offspring with males who were 

less related to them than the average male. This indicates that they can detect genetic 

relatedness. The mechanism that allows discrimination of genetic difference is unknown 

and further work should expand upon previous findings that chimpanzees may be 

sensitive to visual cues in determining kin and explore other mechanisms such as 

olfaction. I also provide evidence for the importance of association in detecting maternal 

kin. The final case of close inbreeding occurred under the unusual circumstance in 

which an adult female that was born in Kasekela, but resided in Kalande, conceived in 

Kasekela at a time when there were few available mates in Kalande. The infant’s father 

was her maternal brother who had been born after she had initially emigrated out of 

Kasekela. In sum, females who forego dispersal are at a higher risk of inbreeding and 

the only means to eliminate this risk is to leave their natal community. 

Dispersal is not without risks of its own. This work adds to a growing body of 

literature showing that resident females are aggressive towards incoming immigrants 

and that immigrants primarily seek out the company of males, who provide protection 

against such conflicts. Importantly, I have shown that incoming females incur other 

social costs that were not previously considered. In particular the association patterns of 

immigrant females differ drastically from those of natal females of similar age.  

Immigrant females spend less time in social grooming overall and more time self-

grooming when anestrous. This decrease is associated with a loss of female, rather than 
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male, grooming partners and can likely be attributed to the lack of female maternal kin 

in the new community. While grooming may primarily serve a social function, it also 

contributes to good hygiene and the decrease in grooming time could have both social 

and health effects that are costly to immigrant females. Immigrant females also associate 

much more widely than natal females and prefer resident males to resident females. 

Though we don’t yet know the benefits of having strong social bonds with particular 

individuals, the loss of close social allies is likely to be to the detriment of immigrant 

females. This study was the first to look at energetic costs associated with dispersal and, 

interestingly, I did not detect any differences in feeding or travel between immigrant 

and natal females. These results suggest that females in Gombe National Park are able to 

overcome any costs associated with a loss of a familiar territory and feeding area. This 

may be accomplished through a combination of site visits prior to dispersal, social rather 

than locational dispersal, advanced physical cognition facilitating spatial awareness and 

memory, and the flexible fission-fusion social system that allows females to travel and 

forage independently, if need be. Alternatively, given the difficulty in following 

immigrant females immediately following transfer, such costs may exist but were 

undetectable in the current study design. 

In contrast to other studies, fecal glucocorticoid metabolite levels did not differ in 

immigrant and natal females, suggesting both groups were equally stressed. Despite the 

increased frequency of aggression towards immigrants, physical attacks were still 
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relatively rare and immigrants may have been successful in coping physiologically with 

the unpredictable social environment. Alternatively, natal females may also be dealing 

with a stressful social environment as they must learn to avoid mating with adult male 

relatives. Even though FGM levels were similar, immigration delays the age at first birth 

by half an interbirth interval, suggesting that the social effects of immigration are not 

cost-free. Such a delay in this slow reproducing species can affect lifetime reproductive 

success. 

The primary dispersal options both come with substantial costs. Females that do 

not disperse risk breeding with a close relative and investing heavily in an offspring that 

has a high chance of mortality. Females that do disperse risk entering a hostile social 

environment that delays their age at first birth by over two years. Given these outcomes 

it is not surprising that females are flexible in their dispersal decisions and presumably 

make use of cues that help predict the outcome of either strategy. Among the social and 

environmental factors that may promote or discourage dispersal, the number of male 

maternal relatives in the group was the most important. The more male maternal 

relatives a female had in her home group, the more likely she was to disperse to a 

different community, further corroborating the importance of inbreeding avoidance. 

However, other factors seem to promote philopatry in females. In particular, the 

presence of female kin and the rank of an individual’s mother may change the 

cost/benefit equation. If a maturing female’s mother is of high dominance rank and she 
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has other maternal relatives in the group, she is more likely to stay. Such females have 

remained in their natal community despite the presence of maternal brothers in the 

group. Thus, the advantages that a female kin network provide are expected to be 

substantial.  Above all, dominant females are able to occupy high quality core areas that 

may be able to support additional family members. If daughters remain in their 

mother’s core area they may also be able to make use of cooperative efforts and 

coalitionary behavior to exclude other females from high quality areas. Future work 

should address the importance of core area quality on dispersal decisions. Finally, the 

number of available unrelated males in the group may affect dispersal decisions; though 

this result puzzlingly suggests females are less likely to disperse if they have fewer 

available unrelated mates.  

Here, I also show that an individual’s phenotype affects dispersal decisions. 

Particular phenotypes are likely to be advantageous under certain circumstances. Here I 

examined personality differences between females who do and do not disperse. Females 

who did not disperse were more extraverted and possibly more open and agreeable. 

This suggests that females who are socially adept may accrue more benefits from 

philopatry through maintaining relationships they have cultivated as juveniles. On the 

other hand, females that are less sociable may find that, due to their introverted and 

disagreeable nature, there are few benefits to staying and that they will be better off 

dispersing to eliminate inbreeding.  
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Despite the flexibility in dispersal patterns, most females, at most field sites, 

disperse. Therefore, the cost of dispersal in these communities must easily outweigh any 

benefits of staying. Thus, for these females, strategies used during integration become 

particularly important. The average time from immigration to first birth is 3.5 years, but 

is highly variable. In rare cases, females give birth within their first year post 

immigration. On the other extreme, it takes others eight or more years to give birth. The 

best way for chimpanzee females to increase their lifetime reproductive success is to 

maximize the length of the reproductive span. This requires starting as early as possible 

and living to old age. Therefore, immigrating females should attempt to integrate 

quickly into their new community to reduce the time to first birth. This is an area ripe 

for research, but little has been done to assess such strategies and the behaviors that 

promote relationship formation. Forming affiliative relationships with other females 

should be a top priority to reduce the risk of aggression. Cultivating relationships with 

potential mates is also likely to decrease integration time. Chimpanzees and bonobos 

possess an advanced theory of mind, allowing for the proliferation of social cognitive 

skills related to reputation, cooperation, negotiation and possibly reciprocity. Here, I 

have shown that chimpanzees and bonobos use both grooming and play as a social 

currency in building relationships. More specifically, they make use of direct social 

interactions to determine the suitability of a potential partner over a short time period, 

changing their preference for a human experimenter after an affiliative interaction. 
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While this makes intuitive sense it had never before been shown. Curiously, in the 

experiments presented here, this effect was much stronger in male apes and was 

virtually absent in female apes; though female chimpanzees did show some response to 

grooming. However, this does not suggest females are not sensitive to short-term 

affiliative interactions. Rather females, may be more discerning in their relationship 

formation and need longer to form perceptions of new individuals. There was also some 

evidence to suggest females may be more receptive to these short term interactions 

when juveniles and adolescents as compared to adults. This follows behavioral 

observations from the wild where adult females are reluctant to start new relationships 

with incoming females while males quickly do so at any age. Only further work will 

clarify the sex differences in the use of social currency. 

In sum, dispersal in chimpanzees in Gombe National Park is not a rigid system 

where all females disperse and all males are philopatric. Rather female chimpanzees are 

remarkably flexible in deciding where to settle as adults. There are many options open 

to each individual and dispersal decisions vary according to the social conditions 

present at maturity as well as an individual’s own phenotype. The costs and benefits 

vary for each female and the risk of inbreeding plays a substantial role in the decision 

process. Such a pattern may be prevalent among African apes. Female gorillas also show 

flexibility in dispersal patterns; some do not disperse while others do and both natal and 

breeding dispersal is common. Dispersal in bonobos is also female biased, though we 
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know little about the inherent flexibility due to a lack of observation hours. Therefore, 

the pattern of partial female dispersal may be an ancestral trait within the hominid 

clade. In contrast, while gorillas and humans appear to show flexibility in male dispersal 

patterns, chimpanzees and bonobos show near complete male philopatry. Taken 

together, complete or near complete male-philopatry may be a derived trait in the Pan 

lineage.  

This research represents a step forward in clarifying patterns of dispersal and 

integration in Great Apes. Future work should address dispersal flexibility and 

outcomes in all extant African great apes across multiple populations. This will augment 

creative work being done to identify dispersal patterns in fossil hominins and modern 

humans. Together, this will allow for a more thorough understanding of the changes 

that occurred in the human lineage, including those that may have led to our advanced 

culture and sociality.  
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Appendix A 

 

CHIMPANZEE PERSONALITY TRAIT ASSESSMENT 

Chimpanzee personality assessments can be made with this questionnaire by assigning 

a numerical score for all of the personality traits listed on the following pages. Make 

your judgments on the basis of your own understanding of the trait guided by the short 

clarifying definition following each trait. The chimpanzee’s own behaviors and 

interactions with other chimpanzees should be the basis for your numerical ratings. Use 

your own subjective judgment of typical chimpanzee behavior to decide if the 

chimpanzee you are scoring is above, below, or average for a trait. The following seven 

point scale should be used to make your ratings. 

 

1. Displays either total absence or negligible amounts of the trait. 

 

2. Displays small amounts of the trait on infrequent occasions. 

 

3. Displays somewhat less than average amounts of the trait. 

 

4. Displays about average amounts of the trait. 

 

5. Displays somewhat greater than average amounts of the trait. 

 

6. Displays considerable amounts of the trait on frequent occasions. 

 

7. Displays extremely large amounts of the trait. 

 

Please give a rating for each trait even if your judgment seems to be based on a purely 

subjective impression of the chimpanzee and you are somewhat unsure about it. 

Indicate your rating by placing a cross in the box underneath the chosen number. 

 

Finally, do not discuss your rating of any particular chimpanzee with anyone else. As 

explained in the handout accompanying this questionnaire, this restriction is necessary 

in order to obtain valid reliability coefficients for the traits. 
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1. DOMINANT: Subject is able to displace, threaten, or take food from other 

chimpanzees. Or subject may express high status by decisively intervening in social 

interactions. 

 

2. SOLITARY: Subject prefers to spend considerable time alone not seeking or avoiding 

contact with other chimpanzees. 

 

3. IMPULSIVE: Subject often displays some spontaneous or sudden behavior that could 

not have been anticipated. There often seems to be some emotional reason behind the 

sudden behavior. 

 

4. SYMPATHETIC: Subject seems to be considerate and kind towards others as if 

sharing their feelings or trying to provide reassurance. 

 

5. STABLE: Subject reacts to its environment including the behavior of other 

chimpanzees in a calm, equable, way. Subject is not easily upset by the behaviors of 

other chimpanzees. 

 

6. INVENTIVE: Subject is more likely than others to do new things including novel 

social or non-social behaviors. Novel behavior may also include new ways of using 

devices or materials. 

 

7. DEPENDENT/FOLLOWER: Subject often relies on other chimpanzees for leadership, 

reassurance, touching, embracing and other forms of social support. 

 

8. SOCIABLE: Subject seeks and enjoys the company of other chimpanzees and engages 

in amicable, affable, interactions with them. 

 

9. THOUGHTLESS: Subject often behaves in a way that seems imprudent or forgetful. 

 

10. HELPFUL: Subject is willing to assist, accommodate, or cooperate with other 

chimpanzees. 

 

11. EXCITABLE: Subject is easily aroused to an emotional state. Subject becomes highly 

aroused by situations that would cause less arousal in most chimpanzees. 

 

12. INQUISITIVE: Subject seems drawn to new situations, objects, or animals. Subject 

behaves as if it wishes to learn more about other chimpanzees, objects, or persons within 

its view. 
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13. DECISIVE: Subject is deliberate, determined, and purposeful in its activities. 

 

14. INDIVIDUALISTIC: Subject’s behavior stands out compared to that of the other 

individuals in the group. This does not mean that it does not fit or is incompatible with 

the group. 

 

15. RECKLESS: Subject is rash or unconcerned about the consequences of its behaviors. 

 

16. SENSITIVE: Subject is able to understand or read the mood, disposition, feelings, or 

intentions of other chimpanzees often on the basis of subtle, minimal cues. 

 

17. UNEMOTIONAL: Subject is relatively placid and unlikely to become aroused, upset, 

happy, or sad. 

 

18. CURIOUS: Subject has a desire to see or know about objects, devices, or other 

chimpanzees. This includes a desire to know about the affairs of other chimpanzees that 

do not directly concern the subject. 

 

19. VULNERABLE: Subject is prone to be physically or emotionally hurt as a result of 

dominance displays, highly assertive behavior, aggression, or attack by another 

chimpanzee. 

 

20. ACTIVE: Subject spends little time idle and seems motivated to spend considerable 

time either moving around or engaging in some overt, energetic behavior. 

 

21. PREDICTABLE: Subject’s behavior is consistent and steady over extended periods of 

time. Subject does little that is unexpected or deviates from its usual behavioral routine. 

 

22. CONVENTIONAL: Subject seems to lack spontaneity or originality. Subject behaves 

in a consistent manner from day to day and stays well within the social rules of the 

group. 

 

23. COOL: Subject seems unaffected by emotions and is usually undisturbed, assured, 

and calm. 

 

24. INNOVATIVE: Subject engages in new or different behaviors that may involve the 

use of objects or materials or ways of interacting with others. 
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